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SCIE OR MORE PERSONS KILLED BT 
TERRIFIC EXPLOSIONS OF NKPHTHLsuivons OF the roraima tell of

THE DESTRUCTION OF ST, PIERRE,
", » -

WILE ENDEAVOR IF POSSIBLE TO GET 
PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT FOR CANADA,

&I

Hundreds Badly Burned and Many Likely to Die—Happened 
in the Sheraden Yards of the Pan Handle—Frenzied Crowd 
of People Afire.

Premier Makes a Speech in Reply to Mr. Borden, Who Says 
Nothing New—Not Policy to Try to Force Canada’s Views 
on Britain. Captain Muggah Inhaled the Fire and Suffered Agony—Deso

lation Reigns 'at the Afflicted Place—Bodies Lie on jthe 
Streets—The Fearful Scenes Depicted by Eye-witnesses. Pittsburg, Pa., May 12—The Sheraden yards of the Pan Handle- 

the scene this evening of one of the most disastrous explotsioiïs and ftp 
tiffs sedtion for many years. A score of lives were lost and about 20C 
badly burned that, according to the judgment of physicians in attendance, 75 per

ioib ‘irere being

.was
office, but should these charges be formu
lated Mr. Mulock said he would consider 
the question of holding an investigation.

In reply to Mr. Gourl^y, Sir WJilfrid 
Laurier said there were no .negotiations 
between the Newfoundland government 
and the government} of Canada looking to 
the island entering confederation. There 
was no correspondence, either between the 
British government or any member of the 
British government and the Canadian 
government on the subject.

An aot to amend the statute with re
spect to the Halifax Industrial School 
and St. Patrick’s Home at Halifax, was 
read a third time.

Ottawa, May 12—(Special)—The fore
noon session of the house of commons 
was devoted to private bills. At the af
ternoon session an act to incorporate the 
Bishop of the Orthodox Russo-Greek 
Catholic church for North America and 
Aleutian Island was taken up in commit
tee.

in
ms so

cent, of them will die.
The cause was the explosion of a train of naphitiha cars wfi 

switched at the yards.
In the switching the rear car telescoped a car forward. The leaking napn- 

tha ignited from a switch light, causing an explosion, which threw the flames 50 
feet high. Much of the escaping nap tit u a ran through Corks Run to Bsçden Bor
ough, a distance of one and one-baif miles, and caused another explosion, blowing 
to atoms the Seymour hotel and the Collins house, on River road, and badly] 
(wrecking a frame building nearby, in which were 200 or more qports from Bitte- 
(burg and vicinity, betting on the races, base ball, etc. Few of the occupants es
caped injury. ; ^

The first car of naphtha exploded about 4.40 o’clock and the gpedtacle «oon 
attracted a large crowd. The second car exploded about 5 o’clock, but it; was 
6.15 when three more cars of the deadly rituff went up with a roar, that the work 
of destruction in reality began. A torrent of flame belched forth on eadh »de of 
the track, sweeping away the terrified spectators and sending a dhower of flame over

! The successive explosions had heated the air so that before the third explosion 
.many were rendered unconscious and were being carried away when the. torrent 
of flame swept over the excited crowd.

There Was an awful hush for a moment, then followed a scene of frenzy. Men 
and women, their clothing ablaze, their faces blistered and their h&ir burnang, ran 
wildly shrieking, only intent on escape from thalt awful furnace of flire. Some 
vent to frenzied appeals, to kill them and putt them out of their misery, and little 
children cried piteously as they were swept along by the tide of burning huertianity. 
All the Pititisbuig ambulances were immediately dispatched to the scene with phy
sicians. Many of those not seriously burned were removed to their homes in 
Sheraden, while others were sent to the Pittsburg hospital and the dead removed 
Ibo undertaking establishments.

The property loss will amount to at least $600,000.

i
'Sdied. It is doubtful if any of the six can 

recover.
An evidence of the swiftness of the on

slaught of fire is found in the fact that 
none of the victims was blinded, although 
the eyelids of most of them are nearly 
burned through. All those saved except 
the engineers of the Roraima, are poor 
sailors and Martinique negroes. No one 
know's how the passengers of the steam
ers perished, and it is impossible to get a 
full list of the vessels lost. The cable 
repair ship, Grappler, was lost with all on 
board, as was the French vessel Tamaya. 
There were 18 or 20 vessels in the road
stead at the time of the disaster. The 
British steamer RoddUm had anchored,but 
Captain Freeman, although horribly burn
ed, managed to keep on the bridge. 
Evetydoby on the Roddam’s deck was 
killed instantly but with the assistance 
of his third engineer and a fireman, who 
were wounded, he brought his vessel to 
St. Lucia. Many persons tried to reach 
the Roddam but in vain. The United 
Sjtates vice-consul at St. Pierre, Ameden 
Testait, reached the deck of the Roddam 
only to fall dead into the sea.

Davis and the Solent ware placed ait his 
disposal by the Barbados government.

The Solent brought to St. Pierre the 
colonial secretary, two dodtors, two mili
tary officers and Dr. W. E. Aughintbau^li, 
of Washington; a corporal and four hospi- 
ital orderlies, three trained nurses and a 
full field hospital outfit. The Barbados 
government also sent 700 barrels of pro
visions, a ton of ice and a full supply 
of medicine. These were useful, but the 
dead only needed quiet burial.

Fort De France, Island of Martinique.
May 12.—It now seems to be generally ad
mitted that about 30,000 persons lost their 
lives as a result of the outbreak of the 
Mont Pelee volcano at St. Pierre on 
Thursday last. Caretul investigation by 
competent government officials shows that 
the earlier reports of the Associated Press 
were accurate* The American consul at 
Guadeloupe, Louis H. Ayme, has reached 
the desolate spot where St. Pierre stood 
and confirms the awful story in all its 
essential features.

From an interview with Colonel Ayme, 
who is a trained newspaper man, a cor
respondent to£ the Associated Press learn
ed the following facts:

Thursday morning found the inhabitants 
of St. Pierre anxiously * looking towards 
the thick clouds shrouding the Mont 
Pelee crater. All day Wednesday horrid 
detonations had been heard. These had 
been echoed from St. Thomas, on the 
north, to Barbados on the south. During 
the night of Wednesday these had ceared mmn4taitt slde and 
and only fine ashes, Lke ram feU on St- *
Pierre. As this continued, the governor, * , „ - ,
M. Mouttet, who was the at Fort De 
France, tried to stop the panic which the CJ^ 
volcanic disturbance caused. He decTar- ■ -HSr gvans „j 
ed the danger would not increase, sent a ,
detachment of soldiers to prevent a gen- ,
eralexodus of the inhabitants aud later wheT’the fire earned* were going to

St„ Pierre some time afterward, with 10 we “ thfthip all Sbe aft and fought p^r^ulS ^tte ILding^of

They were all watching the rain of «ashes. ^MiLTmit ” ^"nasT. Prent^his wife and Jwo
when, with a frightful roar and terrific toldang 1 ^ + daughtel*, fure undoubtedly dead.
electric discharges a cyclone of fire, mud JTZJL, DFÀTH Wang ruin,6 Nor^' any trace been
and steam swept down from the crater CAPTAIN MUGGAH’S DEATH. found of James Japp, the British consul,
over the town and bay, destroying a fleet _ 4—^ Mr. Japp lad a large family at St. Pierre,
of vessels as anchor off the shore. There „• , , Q Last Saturday after 10 hours work, a
the stones stop. Twelvd survivors only He Had Inhaled HaWiet and jumped uvef. tain and a detail of soldiers found two 
are in the piiUtar, hospital at Fort De >-irTJ| u—ft -t(P* Lfce 3 WhiAfi Then- and a half million francs ($500,000) in the 
trance wlnle 30,000 corpees are strewn , Bank of Martinique. The vaults of the
about or buried in the rums of St. Pierre, uisappeareu. English bank at St. Pierre were found to
or else floating, gnawed by sharks, in the Ben. Benson, tibe carpenter of the intact and were not opened. The coast 
surrounding seas. Twenty-eight charred (Roraima, said: “I was on dock amid- near St. Pierre were destroyed
half dead human beings were brought ships wihen I heard an explosion. The gjmultaneously with that town. The en- 
here- Sixteen of them are already dead, captain ordered me to up anchor. I got |;re jgiand up to within a few miles of
and four others only are expected to re- to the windlass, but when the fire came Eort ;De France is covered with mud and

I went into the forecastle and got my asljes.
“duds.” When I came out I talked with Thousands of persons are flocking to 
Capââin Muggah, Mr. Saott, the first ofti- Fort De France. Unless relief is promptly
cer, and others. They had been ocn the 3ent famine is imminent, and there is
bridge. The captain was horribly burned, urgent need for the services of the Red 
He bad inhaled flames and wanted to Cross Society, 
jump into the sea. I wanted to make him 
take a life preserver. The captain, who 

undressed, jumped oveifboard and 
hung on to a line for a while. Then he 
disappeared.”

Gus. Linder, the quartermaster of the 
Steamer, who is horribly burned .and can 
scarcely talk, confirmed' this.

Mr. La Riviere strongly opposed the 
bill from the same standpoint as he had 
previously expressed himself. He also ob
jected to the. word Catholic being used in 
the bill. .

Mr. Belcourt pointed out that other 
denominations apart from the Roman 
Catholic used the word. Episcopalians 
did.

Mr. Oliver said that Mr. La Riviere was 
a member of the sub-committee that draft- 
all the amendments to the bill. He 
(Oliver) was willing to drop anything in 
the bill to which objection could be taken.

Mr. Demers objected to the bill on the 
grounds that it should be dealt with by 
♦he province. The dominion government, 
by legislating on the subject was infring
ing on provincial rights.

Mr. Haggart was of a somewhat similar 
opinion and Would like to hear from the 
minister of jtisffce on the question.

Mr. La Riviere spoke about underhand 
methods and Mr. Oliver wanted to know 
what he meant by such references.

■Mr. La Riviere did not want to men
tion. the matter, but since it was demand
ed of him he would say that not far from 
Edmonton there Was a church built by 
the Latin wing of the church which acknw- 
Bedged the Pope of Rome as its head, and 
three of the trustees receded to the other 
branch of the church w hich acknowledges 
.the Czar as its head and intend carrying 
the church property with them. It is to 
prevent this that lie opposed the ball.

Mr. Oliver admitted that there was a 
dispute between the parties mentioned. 
It was the lack of such a bill as the one 
before the house that caused this state of 
affairs.

Mr. Belcourt said that it was a matter 
of business and not religion. Parliament 
did not recognize the one body more 
than any other, lit was merely to allow 
the body to hold property. As for the 
matter to which Mr. La Riviere referred, 
it he case was. subjudioe. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said that since 18Ï8 Canada had been 
granting incorporation to foreigners, but 
it Was not the British practice. He did 
not think that we should give incorpora
tion to a man living in San Francisco. 

Mr. Miulock—“Any set of foreigners can 
, get incorporation.” 1

Lo Mr. Fitzpatrick—‘‘You have been doing 
, it since 1878, but I think the bill should 

Ibe referred to a select committee where 
it could be carefully considered.

<■ Mr. Sifton said it was very remarkable 
Cu to observe the ingenuity of Mr. La 

s Riviere in opposing the bill. Mr. La 
j. Riviere was known in the west as an in- 

Cv. geniops man. But as to the part taken by 
1 the minister of justice it was only partly 

correct. If the house was giving 
Po poration to a party living in San Fran- 
lil cisco and holding no control over him it 
0 might be objected to but this was not 

• the case. Provision was made in the bill 
1)1 for service on the corporation in the 
ze i Northwest Territories. The courts had the 

tsaine jurisdiction as if the petitioner re- 
to„ sided in Calgary and Edmonton. He could 

Sc not see why anyone would take objection 
Stetsto the incorporation. It was wholly unfair 
ter0'*0 su'*>ject these people to any treatment 

1 ’, not accorded to others.
Mr. Tarte, replying to Mr. Fitzpatrick, 

said that the Pope was a foreigner, that 
' the head of the Jesuit Order was a for

eigner, and he did not see any objection 
to the bill on the ground taken by the 
minister of justice. He saw no difference 
from this bill than many others that 
passed the house. It was not a crime for 
any church outside the Roman Catholic 
to use the word catholic.

The bill was reported from the com
mittee and on the third reading Mr. La 
Riviere moved, seconded by Mr. Demers, 
the six month hoist.

The amendment was lost (by 34 for 71 
against, and the bill was 
time.

Mr. Mulock, in reply to Mr.| Emimerson, 
said the postmaster-general was not aware 
that the postmaster at Bathurst, Henry 
Bishop, allowed persons outside the em
ployes to use the office as a place of 
business, nor that it was kept closed from 
12 p. in. to 2 o’clock daily, nor that the 

absented himself from his

The fruit marks act from the senate 
was also read a third time.
Mr, Borden,

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Bor
den proceeded to quote from despatches 
and speeches of the Liberals in regard to 
the denunciation of the German treaties 
and showed that the result of the prefer
ence to Britain was that Canada was ex
cluded from the favored natioa treatment 
by the German empire. He also read the 
imperial correspondence in reagrd to the 
approaching colonial conference in Lon
don and touched upon the attitude of the 
government in respect to imperial defence, 
and then proceeded to take up the com
mercial question dealing with the British 
preference. He took the preferential tariff 
of 1897 and said that the premier went to 
Britain and made speeches there in which 
he said that; he did not desire any return 
for the preference, but did it as a free 
gift. When he returned to Canada Sir 
Wilfrid said that he did not ask a pre
ference in return from Britain because he 
knew he could not get it.

Mr. Borden said the premier qbould 
not have misled the people of the mother 
country, declaring that Canada did not 
want a preference because he was elected 
on the plea that he was to send com
missioners to Britain to obtain a prefer
ence.

The leader of the opposition went on 
tp show the position of the Conservatives 
in favor of obtaining a preference in the 
■British market. <Phe resolutions were 
voted 'down by the government, Jthe prin
cipal ground being that Bni tains would 

put a. tax on food stuffs. The Con
servative party did not believe that it 

impossible for British statesmen to 
put a tax on food stuffs/ Canada would 
be no worse off at any ?rate to make an 
attempt to obtain it. Another reason 
given By the government against the ob
taining of preference was that it could 

be obtained under protection, and 
if ever a mutual preference was given it 
would be under V policy of free tirade* 
Canada, it Was said, would not only have 
to gifre up protection but the customs 
tariff as well. What the opposition was 
now entitled to know was what was tho 
•policy of the government in regard to this 
matter. It was in the air for the past 
year that Britain was to impose a tax 
on food stuff», and he (Borden) wanted 
to know what steps the government had 
taken to exempt Canada from the tax. 
If the government did not take prompt 
action it did not do its duty. In con
clusion, he said that he intended moving 
a resolution jsebting forth his views iff 
amendment to supply, but he thought it 
better not to do anything that might be 
calculated to hamper the premier in his 
mission to London, and therefore he 
would only say that the opposition wiae 
prepared to accept a resolution in favor 
of a mutual preference which could be 
unanimously adopted by the house.
The Premier Replies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said there 
was nothing new in the si>ecch of the 
leader of the opposition, who was de
veloping considerable capacity as a scrap
book man, although not up to some of 
those who had preceded him. .The prem
ier, however, had no objection to the tone 
of the speech of the leader of the oppo
sition, although it was given somewhat 
late in the session. The burden of his 
remarks rested on tilie despatches from 
•the imperial government respecting the 
colonial conference, 
would b& composed of representatives of 
the imperial and colonial governments. 
In regard to the question of imperial de
fence, any of the representatives of the

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

Stories of Survivors.
The stories of the survivons added. to 

the awful details of tihe particularly; har
rowing account of the loss of tihe British 
steamer ’Roitmna., C. C. Evans, of Mont
real, and John G. Mortis, of New York, 
noiw.at tiie military hospital of For% De 
France, say tihe vesdà arrived at 8 o’clock. 
A eloud of fire, toppling and roaring, 
swept witST lightnings speed down the 

r the town and 
nearly sunk and

-rffL the horrid, fiery, 
nch enveloped it," 
Çr. Morris and I 
*e net very badly 
ills most of them.

FAMINE IMMINENT.
COMPLETE TIE-BP,GOVERBMENT OVERTHROWN,Reports from Various Sections of Mar

tinique-Urgent Need of the Red Cross

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE 
' THOUSAND MINERS OUT.

HAYTI THE LATEST TO PASS INTO REV
OLUTIONIST* CONTROL

l !■-:
Struggle of Anthracite Workers for More 

Wages and Shorter Hours Is On- 
Temporary Suspension is Likely to Be 

Made Permanent.

. That 
of still Contest Over Choice of a Successor to 

President, Who Resigned, Results in Con
flict With Arms, and the Government 
Loses-Victory Almost Bloodless.

r Philadeliplhia, May 12—Tihe mine work
ers in the anthracite coal regions of Penn
sylvania, to the number of 145,600, formal
ly began their struggle today far increased 

and shorter hours. Never in the

Cape Ha y tien, Hayti, May 12—Most 
alarming reports have readied here from 
Port Au Prince, the capital of this re
public. The supporters of several candi
dates for the presidency, in succession to 
President Sam (resigned) came into con
flict before congress today and j>ut an end 
to the election by that body which was 
to have taken place today. Shooting oc
curred in the streets of Port Au Prince. 
No further particulars have reached here.

This district is regarded as almost cer
tain to take up arms tomorrow. The 
forces from here will be led by General 
Nord, the government delegate, and will 
support General Firm in’s candidacy. All 
the northern and northeastern depart
ments as well as other parts of .the coun
try are dn favor of Finmin.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, May 12—The 
Street fighting ,which lasted about an hour 
resulted in a triumph for the opponents 
of the government. The troops at the. 
arsenal surrendered without resistance,

, and the government passëd into the hands 
of the revolutionists. Only two men were 
killed and three wounded.

A provisional government has been 
established under tihe presidency of Bois- 
rond Canale, a former chief magistrate of 
Hayti. He says all the towns of the re
public are in a state of revolution.

Port Au Prince is no-w quiet, but fur
ther fighting is expected this evening.

Boisrond Canale was elected president 
of Hayti July 19,' 1876. A revolution 
agannst him broke out in 1879 and he re
signed about July 17 of that year. He 

succeeded by General SaloiAon.

never

was
wages
hisltory of hard coal mining has a tie up 
been so complete, not one of the 357 Col
lieries being in operation. There is everf, 
indication for tihe belief that tihe suspen
sion will be made permanent by the 
miners’ general convention at Hazleton 
Wednesday.

The coal companies in various parte of 
the regions have already made prepar
ations for a siege.

Presaflent MliitcheB expressed himself 
well satisfied with tihe way the men re
sponded to tihe call for suspension of work.

f».
cover.
Sharks Fighting for Bodies.

The Associated Press steamer chartered 
in Gaudeloupe, reached Martinique at 6 30 
Sunday morning. The lofty 'hilled island 
was hidden behind a huge veil of leaden 
colored haze- Enormous quantities of the 
wreckage of large and small ships and 
houses were met with. Huge trees and 
often floating bodies, with flocks of sea 
gulls soaring above and hideous sharks 
fighting about them, were floating here 
and there. From behind the volcanic veil 
came blasts of hot wind mingled' with 
others, ice cold.

never

FROM ST. VINCENT.
■ ■ -,

St

Volcino in Eruption Since Wednesday— 
Deaths Number 500.

The French cable line, via Europe, is 
now thè only means Of telegraphic com* 
muni cation with the outside world.

The British royal miail dteamer Solent 
brought awful news from the British 
Island of St. Vince nit. May 8 arid 9 a 
volcano there, the Soufrière, broke into 
violent eruption. ' Mud, asfres, stones and 
fire were hurled into the town of Kings
ton, the capital of the island, and over 
•the country. ’ From ' the meagre reports 
obtainable here it is known that 500 
deaths bad occurred in St. Vincent tip to 

davLnight, and that the volcano there 
s irai active at that time.

The volcanic detonations were distinctly 
heard in Barbados, 100 miles away, and 
the fall of ashes there was so heavy that 
it resulted in intense darkness for several 
hours during the afternoon.

The terrible ' explosion which occurred 
on board the Quebec line steamer Roraiuia 
prdbably resulted from kerosene.

The central and southern parts of St. 
Pierre are still burning. Every family on 
the island is mourning the loss of rela
tives or friends.

Mount Pelee is still in eruption.
Roseau, Island of Dominica, B. W. I., 

Sunday, May 11—The Soufrière volcano 
the Island of St. Vincent has been in 

full eruption since Wednesday larit. Sev
eral plantations have been destroyed. 
Earthquakes and loud reports aecounpajm- 
ed the eruption and stones and ashes fell 
at the capital, Kingston. Many persons 

wounded and the bodies of 500 dead

mcor-

TROOPSHIP CUT LEAVE 
HALIFAX TILL SATURDAY.

The Captain a Brave Man.
Francisoo Angelo, who speaks poor Eng

lish, vividely described the onrush of the 
fire. He says the captain was a very 
brave man, too brave tb die burned up. 
•Angedo further asserted that the storm 
of fire lasted not more than five minutes.

Joseph Beokles, a seaman, 50 years of 
ege, is so frightfully burned that he can-, 
not live. He said in weak tones that he 
was the last man to lee the captain. 1 he 
Captain was then trying to reach a float
ing mattress. *

Other men of the Itoraima Who were 
rescaled are Salvador Aiello and Joseph 
Susino. .

Frantic to Get Away.
At Le Prêcheur, five miles north of St. 

Pierre, canoes with men and women, fran
tic to get away, begged for a passage on 
the steamer.

The whole north end of the island was 
covered with a silver gray coating of 
ashes resembling dirty snow. Furious 
blasts of fire, ashes and mud swept over 
the vessels, but, finally St. Pierre 
reached.

Coming of More Horses Detains the 
Winifredian — The Corinthian in 
from Liverpool.

Sc
d-

Friwas
■was Halifax, May 12-(Special)—1The fitting 

K>f the troopship Winifredian has about 
been completed and all arrangements were 
being made to have her sail sharp on 
time Thursday. The first inspection ot 
accommodations was fixed for today, and

ST. PIERRE DESOLATION.
Wave of Hre Bigger Than Smoke Cloud.

From the Italian ship Teresa Lovici, 
several men were saved, bult they are jn 
a frightful state, except Jean Lou'is Ind
ent, of St. Pierre. Although on deck and 
uniptioteatied, he was little burned. Prud 
ent -says there was first an awful noise of 
expQosioo and then, right away, a cyclone 
of smoke and fire, but such Was tihe awful 
ipodsonous, choking nature of the smoke 
that it burned worse than the fire. When 
dt struck people they fell dead. The 
cyclone of gas tore the masts out of ships, 
blew others up and sunk some of tihem. 
Soon afterwards came a wave of fire big
ger than the smoke cloud.

‘•That cloud,” continued Prudent, “was 
bigger, it seemed, than the mountain.

‘•The fire burned the city everywhere 
at once. Near me I saw only dead men; 
but on shore, I saw me.i and women 
rushing back and forth amid the flames 
for an lipur. They would^not run long. 
Then came that choking ,ihoke and they 
would drop like dead flies. The explosion, 
smoke and fire all caime and went in three 
minutes; but the city burned for three 
hours. Then every house was finished and 
nothing alive was left. Some men from 
-the sinking ships got to the shore but 
they were burned up there.

“At no time were there any earth
quakes, but big stones were rained down 
and fire fell like rain for a long time.”

In the hospital were several persons 
saved from Caibet village, four miles from

The Destroyed City Visited—Awful Odor of 
Burning Bodies-Evidences Point to Suf
focation of the People.

The city of St. Pierre stretched nearly 
two miles long along the water front and 
half a mile back to a cliff at the base of 
the volcano- The ruins were still burn
ing in many places and frightful odors of 
burned flesh. filled' the air. With great 
difficulty a landing was effected. Not one 
house was left intact. Everywhere were 
viscid Leaps of mud, of brighter ashes or 
piles of volcanic stones. The streets could 
hardly be traced* Here and there amid 
the ruins were heaps of corpses. Almost 
all the faces were downward- In one 
corner 22 men, women and children 
were mingled in one awful mass, arms and' 
logs protruding as the hapless beings fell 
in the last struggle of death’s agony. 
Through the middle of the old Place Bertin, 
ran a tiny stream, the remains of the river 
Goyave. Great trees, with roots upward 
and scorched by fire, were strewn in every 
direction. Huge blocks and still hot stones 
were -scattered about- From under one 
large stone the arm of a white woman 
protruded. Most notable was the utter 
silence and the awful, overpqywering stench 
from the thousands of dead-

Careful inspection showed that the fiery 
stream, which so completely destroyed St- 
lberre, must have been composed of pois
onous gases, which instantly suffocated 
everyone who inhaled them, and of other 
gases burning furiously, for nearly all the 
victims had their hands covering tlieiv 
mouths or in some other attitude, showing 
that they had sought relief from suffoca
tion. All the bodies were carbonized or 
roasted.

A. G. Auëten. manager of tihe Colonial 
Bank of Barbados, landed at St. Pierre 
witli a party from the British royal mail 
steamer Solent. He found the bank clock 
stopped at some minutes before 8 o’clock. 
A horse and buggy and a policeman were 
in a dead group at tihe door.

At the request of S. A. McAllister, the
.United Slfl-tea at totiad^ (japt-am

i was
/ final inspection with troops and horses on 

iboard for noon Thursday, bat word ha* 
■been received from Ottawa that the ship 
is to take 200 extra horses, which are to 
ibe sent here this week. Accordingly, ad
ditional stables will have to be built and 
more feed taken than originally intended. 
It was announced this morning that the 
ship will not sail until Saturday, the 
hours of embarkation, inspection and sail
ing to be the same as fixed for Thursday.

The Allan liner Corinthian, the third 
transport, arrived from Liverpool thi» 
evening. She is all fitted and has store* 
for 500 men and fittings for a Eke num
ber of horses, but will not likely get away 
for 10 days.

The building laborers’ strike is still 
Last week, non-iimon men were secured 
to work on a couple of coBÉraeta, but 
they did not remâfin. BHk3dhyer» and1 
masons are uinaible to worfc without tihe 
laborers, so buüdmg matter» are pretty 
near

DRAMATIC SCENE IN
read a third

That conference
Queen Regent Signs Decree for 

Ceremonial of Oath Taking by 
King Alfonso.

on

postmaster
Madrnd, May 12.—The brilliant weathef 

encouraged the crowds to pour out into 
the streets and every thoroughfare wjs 
filled with merrymakers.The appearance 
of the streets was in strong contrast to 
tin- scene which was being enacted wrrHn 
the palace.Here the festivity give place 
to a drama. The queen regent of .Spain 
was sorrowfully taking leave of her min
isters and practically relinquishing to her 
son the charge she has fulfilled for sixteen 
and half years.

After signing the decree fixing the cere
monial of taking the oath for May 17, the 
queen regent announced her desire to 
modify this ceremonial. Her majesty said 
that on May 17 her governmental func
tions would cease and that she would 
then become simply the queen regent, 
zealous for the welfare of her children, 
but standing absolutely aside from public 
affairs. Therefore she explained she de
sired to go to the chamber accompanied 
solely .by her daughter, as widow of the 
late monarch, without any ostentation and 
receiving only the honors due her personal 
rank.

Premier Sagasta replied that the minis
ters were unable to accede, because until 
the king took the oath, she was still the 
regent and ought to accompany her son 
until the last moment.

The queen regent yielded and agreed to 
accompany. 1 he Ling to the steps of the 
-ttotie*

were 
are unburied.

Barbados, 96 miles off. was in total 
darkness for a time. Pebbles and gritty 
suib^ance have fallen there.

Large crowds with refugees are arriv
ing at Doan in ka, and their occupants are 
most hospitably received.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., May 12—After 
noon—-'Nothing exceptional has occurred 
at Dominica since last night. The atmo
sphère is now fine and reassuring.

Refugees from St. Vincent continue to 
arrive at Dominica, each repeating a 
pitable tale of hardship and sufferings.

The United States steamer Potomac 
passed Dominica today.

A few refugees from Martinique have 
arrived at Dominica in a sloop.

The French cable ship Pouyer Quertier 
is trying to repair the cable. It is report
ed that she finds it sunk in 1,200 metres 
of water where, formerly, it was only 300 
metres below the surface.

No now's has been received today from 
St. Vincent or Martinique.

HON. A, F. RANDOLPH’S
CONDITION.RESIDENCE AIO 

CONTENTS DESTROYED. No Material Change Tuesday--Conscious 
and Holding His Own Fairly Well.|

Fire Consumes George Làbellê’s 
House at Balmoral, Restigouche— 
Child Saved With Difficulty*

at a atandatiltiFredericton, May 12—(Special)—There 
is no material change*jti the condition of 
Hon. A. F. Randolph this evening. He 
has taken no nouribfliment since Saturday, 
'but appears to be holding his own fairly 
well. He still retains consciousness and 
appears able to recognize the members 
of his family. It is feared that he cannot 
live much longer.

A telephone message Tuesday morn
ing was that Hon. Mr. Randolph's con
dition was unchanged.

r
OOMINIONMCHIVISr.

Reported Superannuation — O’Grady-Haly 
Praises Maritime Province Soldiers.

Daltiousie, N. B., May 12.—(Special)—
While George G. Lebelle, fanner of Bal
moral, was in town Saturday, his resi
dence, with all its contents, was burned 
to the ground. His wife and children 

in the barn when they noticed the

Ottawa, May 12—(Spécial).—-A reports 
is current that Douglas Brymner, the 
dominion archivist, has been éuperanlt» 
ated. It is said to ibe premature but there 
is little doubt that (before long it will take 
place.

Major-General O’Grady-Haly has return
ed from Halifax. He says the men who 
wenit to South Africa from the maritime 
provinces were of the best physique- He 
will say farewell on June 14 to the de
partment at Ottawa.

The department of agriculture has re
ceived an order for 1,000 tone of floor foÿ 
South Africa. It will be forwarded fro of 
ti.ti Jvtm IN, B,2

St. Pierre.

VILLAGE OF IRRINF.were
house on fire* A young girl ran up stii:rs 
to save some clothing. Her hair took tire 
and she saved -hersejf with difficulty-

Another Place Destroyed-Boiling Hot Sea 
Invaded the Land.

The village of Irvine, south of St. Pierre, 
was almost entirely burned and nearly all 
the inhabitants were killed. One of the 
survivors, who will die, sa4\s the sea, 
boiling hot. invaded the land. Six women, 
whose bodies are one solid burn, are 
writhing in another ward of the hospital. 
Ten women, severely burned, from Irrine, 
were hlvu^uL. iu iltid &U£ 61 ihctu küYJ

Relief Measures.
Washington. May 12—€a.pta'in Yates 

Stirling, coonmundarit of the naval sta
tion at San Juan (l*. R.) has notified the 

deparlnnent that the dottier Stirling

Mormons at Boston Plan Work.
Boston, May 12 —What the leader term

ed a "priesthood conference” was held to
day at the Boston headquarters of the 
Latter Day Saints to plan out the best 
course of action for- the coining 
Elder Cummings, of Utah ; President Mr- 
Quarrie and Elder S. M. Wolf of Canada 
spoke, ^___

Newfoundland Reservists Return.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 12—The colonial

reservists, composed of 50 youngnavy
fishermen, who volunteered for six months’ 
drill on the British cruiser CTiarybdis n 
Wort Indian waters during the past win
ter, have returned here and been dis-

navy
is being loaded there with voluntary con
tributions of supplies and will leave for 
Martinique as soon as possible.

summer.

beaded,____ .
x
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FORTY THOUSAND PEOPLE BURIED
BY BURNING LAVA AT ST. PIERRE.

'
! .

Came to Martinique’s Metropolis in the ShortOne of the Greatest Disasters of History
Space of Three Minutes, Destruction Upon the People Ere They Knew It

By superhuman efforts, .'having steam up, 
the cable was slipped and the steamer 
backed away from the shore and, nine 
hours later, managed to reach Castpies- 
Ten of the Roddam’s men were lying dead, 
contorted and burned out of human sem
blance among the black cinders which 
covered the ship’s deck to a depth of .six 
inches- Two more of the crew have since 
died. The survivons «Q(f ttye Roddams 
crew were loud in, praises of the heroic 
conduct of their captain in steering his 
vessel out of danger with bis own. hands, 
which were badly burned by the rain oi 
fire which kept falling on the ship for 
miles after she got under way.

vivors of the disaster, all of wliom were 
horribly burned and mutilated.

St. Pierre ztf that time was an absolute 
smoky waste, concealing 30,000 corpses, 
whose rapid decomposition necca-iitated, 
in some eases, instantly completing their 
cremation, which was only partially ac
complished by the lava.

daughter now are en route home fromand was appointed from Massachusetts 
consul at Seychelles Islands in 1871 and 

later served as consul at Port Louis, 
Mauritius, Rouen France and Batavia. He 
was appointed consul at Martinique in 1900. 
The vice consul at Martinique is Amedee 
Testait who was born and appointed from 
Louisiana in 1898.

The latest available figures show that 
the total population of the Island of Mar
tinique is 185,000 people of whom 2o,000 
lived in St. Pierre and, according to Mr. 
A>ime, have nearly all perished.

"Boston, May 9.—Much anxiety is felt by 
relatives and friends of Thomas F. Pren
tiss, consul at St. Pierre, in Melrose, his

England.
The younger Mr. Hamlin also had spent 

a great part of liis life on the southern isl
and had many relatives and friends in the 
ill-fated city. When the early cablegram 
from the commander of the French crui
ser Suchet came today confirming the 
alarming reports of last night he said:

Beyond a question this is one of the 
most terrible catastrophies the world has 

St- Pierre had a population of

as

Eighteen Vessels Burned and Sunk, the Crews 
Perishing Almost to a Man—But Twenty 

People of the Town’s Population Are 
Known to Have Saved Their Lives.

450 Rescued from the Vicinity.

The inhabitants of Fort De Fiance were 
panic stricken, the morning of the dis
aster, when the sky suddenly blackened 
until i't was as dark as at midnight. The 

shrank back 30 yards, hot rai:i be
gan to fall, while "gravel, the size of wal
nuts poured down on the town, fills last
ed about 15 minutes and .then the town 
began to resume its normal aspect, the 
450 survivors who were brought here yes
terday from the vicinity of St. Pierre by 
the French cable repair ship Pouyei 
Guertier came from the town of Le Prê
cheur, where. surrounded on all sides bv. 
flowing lava, they were nearly roasted to 
death and expected momentarily lo he 
engulfed.

. e

seaever seen.
L..I at least 35,000. Three-fourths of these 

colored nativés of the island, while
NOVA SCOTIAN'S FAREWELL.were

the remainder was made up of intelligent, 
well to do French people.

St. Pierre was built on the side of ,a 
hill and when the volcano burst forth 
and sent an irresistible overwhelming flood 
of lava down the mountain side o6*ere 
could hardly have been any escape from; 
the molten torrent, apd the inhabitants 
probably went to their doom almost bei

them.

Schooner Ocean Traveller, Reported From St. John, Was Within 
Mile of the Scene-" Glimpses of Hell ” the Description Given 

by Survivors—Relief Vessels Hurrying From Nearby 
Ports — Other Islands of West Indies Suffer.

a C?ptain Muggah of Sydney Waved Good Bye 

His Vessel Sank in Terrific Explosion.

Mr. Pliseohis ie believed liétç t<* 'he the 
sole survivor of The 40,000 inhabitants of 
St. Pierre who remained there for the 
town and all the shipifing in the port have 
been utterly destroyed- The .West Indian 
and Panama Telegraph company’s repair
ing steamer Grappler, going first, the 
Quebec liner Roraima, Captain Muggah 
of the latter, waving his hand, in fare
well to the Eoddam as hie veksél sank 
with a terrific explosion.

[Captain Muggah is a native of Sydney, 
(C. 15)

*as

Work of Destruction Continues-fore they knew what was upon
The work of relief is progressing here on 

the most extensive scale possible, but in 
anticipation of disturbances, the treasury 
building and the warehouses are guarded 
by troops. . , , , ,

'Plie latest reports received here showed 
down the

A Rdrtland Schooner Possib’y Tl e*e.

iBotfton, Mpy 9 —The schooner Anna E. 
J. Morse, Cbptain Parker, arrived at St. 
Pierre, -Martinique, April 24, from Phi’.a 
dclphia, with a cargo of coal, and feats 

expressed for her safety as it is 
thought aQie was in port there at the- time 
of the destruction ot the city. The Mor»e 

owned by J. S. Winslow & Co., of 
Portland (Me).

•Tv :
6t. Thomas, D. W, I., May 9—It is uoiw 

estimated that 40,000 persons perished as 
a result of the volcanic eruption in the 
Island of Martinique.

disaster, already known,Martinique 
says:—

“Thousands were killed at St. Pierre, 
where a terrible panic prevailed, 
eruption began Saturday, May 3, when 
St. Pierre was covered with ashes and 
appeared to be enveloped in fog. The flow 
of lava continued until Wednesday,

earthquakes had been experienced in the 
neighborhood of the Soufrière crater, 
which had been smoking and rumbling. 
The people in the vicinity of the volcano 

leaving for places of safety- 
It was also reported that the volcanic 

craters on the island of Dominica were 
showing signs of activity.

A ridge of high, well wooded volcanic 
hills stretches through the island of St. 
Vincent, from north to south. X oleanic 
rocks and hot springs abound on the isl
and of Dominica where there are large 
deposits of sulphur. .

St. Pierre, the principal town of Mar
tinique, which has been destroyed by vol- 

.eanic fire, bad numerous public buildings 
and schools, a fine theatre and a botanic 
garden. Its extensive roadstead was de
fended hv several forts.

St. Pierre,- which was the birthplace of 
Josephine, first empress of France, has 

of the finest harbors in the West In
dies and had a dry dock capable of ac
commodating vessels of 5,C00 tons. A 
beautiful statue-of the Knqrress Josephine 

erected in one of the squares of St.

that lava continues to pour 
slopes of the mountain, slowly engulfing 
the whole north side of the island, while 

continually opening.

areThe

Nearly Suffocated Patting St. Vincent.

Wiilemstad, Island of Curacoa, May 10— 
The Italian steamer Pedemonto, -which ar
rived this morning at Laguaira, reports 
that -while -passing near the Island of St. 
Vincent Thursday night, her deck 
covered to a depth of two inches wit t 
ashes and -her passengers were nearly suf
focated iwith the smell of sul-pliiur. Dur
ing Thursday all along the coast, cspcc- 

i.-i the Gulf of Paria, subterranean 
"were heard. The Indians were tor-

fre-h crevasses arewere
ONLY 20 ESCAPED. ST. VINCENT IN FLAMES.Mav 7.

The message adds: “In the Island ot 
St. Vincent the sourfriere (volcano) is 
active and earthquakes are frequemt. But 
so far no

In 'response to the request of Governor 
Llewellyn (of the Windward Islands) the 
British second-class cruiser Indefatigable 
has 'been dispatched from the Island of 

•Trinidad to the Island of St. Vincent.

ISLAND IS VOLCANIC.: Storm of Steam, Mud and Fire Enveloped 

the City—Eighteen Vettels Burned and
Volcano There in Sympathetic Eruption- 

Kingston is Safr, But Rest of Island in 

Danger
The .volcano* of the island of St. Vin

cent hah burst- out in sympathetic erup
tion .A steamer which returned from -there 
last night reports that the northern third 
of the island was in flames and cut off 
from assistance by a.continuous stream of 
burning lava ashes falling in heavy show
ers as far as. 150, miles away. Kingston,

was
Eighty Per Cer.t. of li habitai Is Nrgrtcs- 

Last Eruption of Mont Pelee in 1851

Martinique belongs to a chain of the 
Leaser Antilles. It constitutes a French 
colony and lies 33 miles south of Domim 
ica and 22 miles north of S,t. Lucia. It is 
43 miles long, 10 miles wide, and the sur
face covers 245,000 acres, or 380 square 
miles..

There are two Clusters of volcanic, moun
tains, one in the north and one in the 
south, with a chain of lower heights be
tween them. They abound in deep ravines 
and precipitous escarpments. There are 
many large streams which flow from these 
mountains and the rainy season rarely 
passes without a series of destructive tor
rents.

Thé east coast of the island, exposed to 
the full sweep of the Atlantic, is a suc
cession of inlets, headlands, Islands itnd 
rocks, while the south coast is much more 
regular, but bold and steep, 
coast alone presents a site for a town of 
any commercial importance, and here is 
situated St. Pierre. The island had a pop
ulation of about 200,000, and its chief ar
ticles of export are sugar, coffee, cotton

da,mage has been done.”Sunk.
Washington, May 9—The following 

cablegram -has just been received at the 
State department:

Ponnt-A-Pitre. May 9—“At 7 o’clock a. 
on the 8th inst.,- a storm of steam, 

~>ud and fire enveloped the city and 
munity. Kot more than 20 persons es
caped with their lives. Eighteen vessels 
were -burned and sunk with all on board,

ially
noises
rorized.

SCENE IN MARTINIQUE,
Photo by W. E. Mason, 

home. -He was married and had two 
(daughters, May and Christine. -Miss 
Alice Fry, sister-inplaw of Mr. Prentiss, 
savs that this morning a letter was re
ceived from him iq. which he mentioned 
the signs of activity of. Mont Pèlee and 
lihe appreciation al-1 had of danger. Hie 
letter was written ^pril 25 and mention 
"was made of Schootier Anna L. J- Morse 
(of Portland) which had just arrived and 
on which he was planning to have his 
family leave if things looked threatening. 
Miss Frv believes that the Prentiss fam
ily may have gone to Fort De h ranee ere 
this, and she is waiting for a cabieg 
from them. Miss May is her fathers sec
retary, and Miss Christine is about 11 
rears old. Mr. Prentiss has one son, 
James, in Chicago, and another. 1 bornas, 
in Batavia.

m.,
THE OCEAN TRAVELLER. DETAILS OF ST.

VINCENT DISASTER.
com-

Schooner Known Here Was Within' a Mile 

of the Scene of Disaster-Saw Volcano 

Explode.
St. Thomas, D- W. I., May 9—-The Brit

ish schooner Ocean Traveller (of St. John, 
X. B.), arrived at the island of Dominica, 
British .West Indies, at 3 o'clock this af-

»■
Great Less of Life There is Believed-Peop!* 

Flee to Kingtton-Vspor Eight Miles HIg.li 

from Crater, Then Streams of Lava.

oneincluding four American vessels and a 
steamer from Quebec named Roraima. The 
V ni ted States consul and family are re
ported among the victims. A war vessel 
has come to Guadeloupe for provisions 
and will leave at 5 tomorrow.

(Signed)

Kingston, Island of St- Vincent, B. \\- 
I., Saturday, May 10.—After numerous 
earthquakes, during the preceding fort
night, accompanied -by subterranean noises 
in the direction of the Soufrière volcano, 
in the northwestern part of the island, a 
loud explosion occurred Monday last from 
the crater and the water in the crater 
lake ascended in a stupendous cloud of 
steam and exploded heavily. The noises 

louder continually till Wednesday

was
Pierre.

In 1767 -about 1,600 people were killed by 
an earthquake in, Martinique.,. lb 1839 the 

capital, Fort Royal, now known as 
Fort de France, was visited by an earth
quake which destroyed about half the 

caused damage throughout the isl-

AYME, 
Consul.”

The State department , has been receiv
ing desimtehes from commercial houses in 
New Y oik asking that a warship be sent 

to Martinique to afford relief. 
The matter is under consideration.

* ram
then

- The west

yl %- ■
Ü-' W'm A

town,
and and killed some 700 persons.

Admiral Cervera’s squadron was first re
ported on this side of the Atlantic at St.
Pierre.

at once
Cables Received irr Parit

Paris, May 9—The Colonial Minister, 
M Decrais, received this evening, two 

from the secretary-general

grew
morning, when the old crater, three miles 
in circumference, and the new cm ter form
ed by the last eruption, belched smoke 
and stones, forcing the residents of Walli- 
bou and Richmond Valley beneath the 
volcano, to flee to Chateau Be-air for re- • 
fvge.

The thunderous noises, which were con
tinually increasing, were heard in neigh
boring islands 200 miles away.

At midday the craters ejected enormous 
columns of steamy vapor, rising majesti
cally eight miles high and expanding into 
w onde vrai shapes, resembling enormous 
cauliflowers, gigantic wheels and beauti
ful flower forms, all streaked up and down 
and crosswise with vivid flashes of light
ning, awing the beholder and impressing 
the mind with fear. The mountain labor
ed to rid itself of a mass of molten lava 
which later flowed over in six streams, 
down the side of -the volcano, and the 
greater noises following united in 
great, continuous roar all evening, through 
the night to Thursday morning, accompan
ied with black rain, falling dust and fa- 
villous scoria attended with midnight

ERUPTION THREE MINUTES.! and cocoa.
St. Pierre is the principal town, and 

the only fortified port on the island. It 
haa no harbor, properly speaking, but the 
roadstead ie protected except during the 
periodical hurricanes, when its exposed 
position makes it very dangerous.

The town is partly on low and insalu
brious lands, partly on picturesque hills, 
where the residences are placed among the 
trees and flowers. The botanical garden 
of St. Pierre is one of the finest in the 
West Indies. There is also an o’d Cath
olic college there which attracts tourists.

St. Pierre was settled by the French in 
1635. The Empress Josephine was born in 
Martinique, and ranks as the most fimiouspersonage figuring in thé annals of'the the capital o! St. X invent, is sale, but 
personage ”8 A people here are very anxious as to the
"highest mountain peak on, the isl- fate of the rest of ttetUwL' 
and is the Morne Pelee, 4.430 feet, near Dominica and St. Luc,a Iliac ven ae 
the northern end.- It Û a volcano, but tive geysers but they show no departure 
seldom active, its last eruption occurring | tr»m normal conditions as ret
in 1851. Other peaks 
cicnt volca-nocs, to which the isrnnd owes 
its origin.

Tim hurricanes which sweep over that , r c.,r-
portion of the world from June to Octo- b»w Ftwn Enveloped in Flame-brew but 
ber have been the cause of much Jest vie- fer8 Heavily—Fire Falling Miles Away. 
t,on. In the great hurricane of 1780 over ^ ^ or t);e 8th lhe
9,000 people lost their live.. British steamer Roddam, which had left

^Martinique has a governor «nd a connI ^ a£ midnigl|t on tl„, 7th for Mar-
cil eievted by limited si g ’ , ) Unique, crawled slowly into the Castpies

and two deputies to the French | ,, JL’,,,.recognized, gray with ashes, her
dismantled and sails and awnings

mVolcanic Dust at Barbados.

•Bridgewater, Island of Barbados. B. XV. 
I Alay 9—Volcanic dust from the erup
tion in the Island of St. Xtincent is still 
falling here. The roads and houses are 
covered an inch thick.

[The Island of Barbados is more than 
100 miles from the Island of St. Xhncent.]

cable messages . ,
of the government of Martinique, sent re 
-spectively at 5 p. m. and 10.30 p. in. yes
terday The earlier ca-ble reported that 
the wires were broken between Fort De 
France and, St. Pierre; but, it was added 
in view o-f reports that the eruption ot 
Mont Pelee had wi-ped out the town of 
St. Pierre all the boats available at Dart 
De France were dispatched to the assist
ance of the inhabitants at that place.

The second despatch confirmed the re
ports of the destruction of St. Pierre and 
its environs and shipping by a ram o 
fire and said it was supposed that tile 
whole population had been annihilated 
with the exception of a fexv injured per
sons rescued by the cruiser Suchet 

Immediately after the receipt of the 
the coloni- 

and

Mont Pelee Flow of Lava Destroyed District 

in Four Mile Radius.

London, May 9—A despatch to the Daily 
Mail from Point-a-Pitre, Island of Guade
loupe (French XVcst Indies) dated yes- 
terday, says:— . t , ,

“The Mont Pelee crater ejected yester- adav molten rooks and ashes during three Guadaloupe Reported Safe. ■
minutes and completely destroyed St. ‘Portland, Me., May 10—J. C. Han^°’ 
Pierre and the districts within a four this morning, received the following cable-
were burned.AU

“About eight passengers 
Roraima (of -the Quebec Steamship line) 
were saved by the French cruiser Suchet.

“The inhabitants of the southern dis
trict of the Island who were dependent 

St. Pierre for provisions are men-

, r. -, -r.

li

m ""

" A ST. PIERRE STREET, 
r’lio.o by W. E. Mason.

from the C° Point-a-Pitre, to Hamden, Portland:
“Horrible calamity, «t. Pierre com

pletely destroyed. All the country ruined. 
All tile shipping destroyed., Gaudaloupe 
safe. Organizing assistance.”

■

above despatches the flag 
al office was draped with crepe 
hoisted at half-mast.

Bordeaux, France. May 9—CM. DeCrais. 
who had been visiting the south ot 
France, hurried back to Paris on hearing 
of the Martinique disaster. Before leav
ing here he expressed the opinion that 
the fact the commander of .the Suchet is 
seeking provisions showed that a number 
of the inhabitants of St. Pierre, foresee
ing the disaster, had sought refuge at 
various points sheltered from the volcanic 
stream and there -being no vessels to 
transport the people, the Suchet was ti>* 
ing to procure food for them.

ove.vau|ion 
aoed by famine.” Steamer Roraima'* Los*.

New York, May 9—The New York 
agents of the Quebec Steamship Company 
received a cablegram this afternoon from 
St. Lucia saying:—

“Roraima lost in earthquake eruption 
last night.” .

There was milling machinery on the 
Roraima, the property of the Red Cross 
Steamship Company, to the value of $22,-

who own the 
cable from

oneCAPT. MUGGAII, OF SYDNEY (C. BJ.
LOST AT ST. PIER-RE.

Photo by Y, . E. Mason.

temoon. She reported having been oblig
ed to flee from tile Island of St. Vincent. 
British XVest Indies, during the afternoon 
of Wednesday, May 7, in consequence of 
a heavy fall of sand from a volcano which 
was erupting there. She tried to reach 
the Island of St- Lucia, B. X\ . !.. but 
adverse currents prevented her from so 
doing. The schooner arrived opposite St. 
Pierre, Martinique, Thursday morning, 
May 8. While about a mile off, the vol- 

(of Mont Pelee), exploded and fire 
from it swept the whole town and the 
shipping there, including the cable repair 
ship Grappler, which was engaged in re
pairing the cable near the Guerin faetoiv. 
The Ocean Traveller while on her way to 
Dominica encountered " a quantity of 
wreckage.

evidently an-are
GLIMPSES OF HELL. THE RODDAM’S STORY.

4
darkness all Wednesday, creating feelings 
of fear and anxious -sutqyensc- On the 
morning of Friday there was a fresh erup
tion and ejections of fiery matter, 
dust covering the island, in some places 
two feet deep.

The crater is still active as this despatch 
is sent and great loss of life is Indieved 
to have occurred* The lava has destroyed

Sothe Scene I* Detcribed by Survivor* of 

British Steamer.

-London, May 9-A despatch to the Mail 
from Jamaica says:—

“The first intimation of a disaster (at 
Martinique) was the breaking of the cable 
on Tuesday. The French caible to Mar
tinique from Puerto , Plate was broken 
Wednesday. Cable communication with 
all the northern islands is stored.

“The survivors of the British steamer

more

000.
L. XX7. & T. Armstrong 

steamship Talisman, received a 
St. Lucia which stated that no communi
cation could be obtained with St. Thomas 
except by sailboat. The Talisman left for 
Barbados on April 17 and her owners

a senator
parliament- Slavery existed upon 
and until 1848, and probably 80 per cent. r.0„ n, 
of Lhe present population' are colored.

de France, Island of Martinique, j 
May 10—Advices received here from the 
vicinity of St. Pierre (10 miles from here!, 
contain further details of the terrible | 
volcanic upheaval. The crater oi -Jon 
Pelee had been wearing its Smc-ke Lap 
since the 3rd of Mav; but there was 
nothing until last Monday to indicate that 
there was the slightest danger. On that 
day a stream of boiling lava burst through 
tiic top of the crater, plunging into t n 
valley of the River Blanche, overwhelm 
ing the Guerin Sugar XVorks and kilim»
23 work people, and the son of the pio-

Portland Firm Loses.
Portland,. Me., May 9-Among the heavy 

losers in property by the extirpation ot 
St. Pierre, are J. H. Hamlin & Co., of this 
citv. who had a large branch office there. 
J.'c Hamlin, the junior member of tae 

actual prop-

Fort

■' ; '
y m $

firm, said todays "While 
erty loss will he confined to the value of 

immense stone i-, : : :
our office building, an 
structure on Rue Petit A ersailles, it liat-

large biusi-
40,000 LIVES LOST.

urallv strikes indirectly at
"with the island through that pon ot 

At this time we fortunately had 
vessels

HEstimate Brought to Dominica by a 

School-er Which Escaped the Destroying 

Torrent.
San Juan De Porto Rico, May 9 I he 

cable officials here have received advices 
from the island ot 
schooner which lias arrived there from the 
island of Martinique reports that more 
lhan 40,000 people are supposed to have 
perished during the volcanic disturbance 
in Martinique* The cable repair steamer 
Grappler was lost with all hands duiing 
the eruption of Mont Pelee at St. Pierre, 
Martinique. The Grappler was one of -the 
first ship# to disappear.

ness
entry. Sshipping at St.. Pierre, all our 
having discharged their cargoes 
cd from the port. This, however, >•' but 
an alter consideration. rJ he caVa.strophe 
itself is something terrible to contem
plate.”

Probably no man in the l nited States 
had a wider acquaintance in P erre, 
and in fact on the whole island, than J- 
H. Hamlin, the senior member ot the nritv 
For nearly half a. century lie had been m 
trade with the island and maintained a 
branch house "at St. Pierre and for more 
than 40 wars he had spent the winters 
in that city. This year he resided in a 
house about two miles from the city. <lia- 
ing to an epidemic, of smallpox, and n nen 
the disease assumed alarming proportions 
two or throe weeks ago he started lor 
England with his daughter- To this tact, 
they undoubtedly owe their lives, as the 
house where they resided probably was 
destroyed by the flood of tire that de- 
vasted the city. Mr. Hamlin and lus

üiyno prietov. .
A commission was appointed bv k 

governor to investigate tlia outbreak ami 
it returned a renssuning report on Wednes
day evening. But about 8 o’clock f.n 
Thursday morning a shower of five rustic, 
down on St. Pierre and tfbe coast from
OMIT)R'ivvlieiiv 'f'vlfdl' h'iul apoyiv I banging about tun, and vliavreJ. Capinm 
là,lion of 4,000) burning up everything m | Whattvr rcportcil that having just vast

author off St. Pierre at 8 u._ m. ill tine 
weather, rurveeiling an awhil thundei 

. . Siorm (luring the night. He was talking
Throughout Thursday the heat in the (() t|re si,;j,-s ilSifnt, Joseph Plisronu. who

vicinity of St. Pierre was so intense au-i ^ jn ., ljllat alongside, when lie saw a 
the stream of Mowing lava was so mi- U.eluemlulls ,.|olul of smoke and glowing
remitting filial it was impossible to/M’" ,. „ders rushing with terrifie rapidity over
proa-eh the town during the early part oi l||W|) .mil ,„)rt, in an instant complete-
tl,e day. As evening appro-a,died the envelop^ the former in a sheet of 
French cruiser SnHiet. alter a heroic h v ^ ..J, minin< file „„ board- The
tie with the heat suffovatuKi and sulpliu time to climb on hoard

enough to. enable her to take off 30 sur-I on the Roddam were scorched to diath.

and sail-*

Dominica that a STEET SCENE IN ST. PIERRE, 
Photo by W. E. Mason.

several di.-tvicts with their livestock.
Peoidt1 are fleeing to this town, streams 

are dried up and in many places a food 
and water famine is threatened- The gov
ernment is feeding numbers of sufferers 
from the outbreak.

Great physical changes have taken place 
in the neighborhood of the Soufrière.

.Several districts have .not yet been heard 
from and the scene of the eruption 
unapproachable. Kvèry hour brings sad
der news. The nurses and doctors are 
overworked. It is impossible U» give full 
details at présent.

As a result of the disaster on this isl-

LOST STEAMER PORAIMA, 
Photo by W. E. Mason.

at St. Pierre thought that perlia-]» she had been af
fected by the earthquake, but no report 
of her lo.-i has been received.

its path.Roddam describe the «sene 
os being ‘glimpses of hell,’ beggaring de-| 
«creption. The Roddw’s men were killed 
chiefly by molten lava.

“The Roraima .was wrecked in a terrible 
upheaval of land and sea. The fwhole crew 
perished.

“Two ships wefre lo4t with all on board 
in an attempt to approach Martinique.’'

Survivors Horribly Burned

;4*ST. VINCENT SUFFERS. WAS WARNING OF DANGER.
Earthquakes Frequent and Volcano Active. 

But No Damage So Far.

London, May 9— A despatch to the 
Reuter Telegram Company from Kingston 
(Jamaica), aftw giving the details of the

Letter from U. S Consul Prentiss Received 

at His Home in Melrose.On Other Uland*.

A despatch from St. Thomas dated May 
7, said -that advices received there from 
the island of" St- Y-nceni (British XXest 
Initie*), announced that for some days

Washington, May 9.—The consul at 
Martinique is Thomas T. Prentiss, of Mel- 

bom in Michigan(Mass). He wasrose
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end, ail bueincas ba-s been suspended l'or 
three days- The public mind is still 
settled fearing further disaster- 

Among the deaths are whole families 
Whose corpses are in several places still 
lying irobnried- The dead will be interred 
in trenches.

un-

FORT DE FRANCE THREATENED.
So It is Reported »t St. Thomat-Lots of 

Life on St. Vincent Estimated at 500.
Thomas, D. \V< I-, May 11—Advices 

from the Island of Dominica, today, pay 
that boats arriving there report that many 
persons were drowned while crossing to 
Domintica from Martinique wihere some ^ of 
it he outparishes l>ave been mandated. The 
eruption of Mon-fc Pelee continues. I he 
lava is progressing northward. The whole 
northern region is now a rocky waste, 
denuded of vegetation.

Reports from the St. Vincent say that 
up to the afternoon of Friday last more 
than 200 deaths had occurred there 
owing to the volcanic outbreak in that 
island. Definite news, however, is lacking 
Many estates were destroyed and steam 
and ashes were ibekhed forth from «even 
in the morning until 9.30 at night. The 
eruption is now invisible at Kingston. 
Huge dust clouds Were WoWn eastward. 
Great distress prevails at St. Vincent, 
where there are many injured people. It 
is believed that about 500 persons have 
lost their lives at St. Vincent. The ma
jority of corpses are still unburied.

The British royal mail steamer Solent 
has gone from Barbados to Martinique 
with supplies and doctors.

From the Island of Trinidad the Brit
ish royal mail steamer Kennet has gone 
to Fort De France.

The British second-class cruiser Inde
fatigable is on her way from Trinidad to 
St. Vincent with stores.

It is repotted here that Fort De France 
is threatened.

Great tension prevails everywhere 
throufltoWt the Wett lndies.

——— fr j t

NOT A SOUL TO BE SEEN.

st.

British Mail Steamer Esk, Called Off Mar
tinique Friday Night

The British royal mail stéûmer Eak, 
which called off Martinique at 10 
last night, reports standing off shore five 
miles, sounding her whistle and sending 
up rockets'- She received bo answer. The 
whole sea front was blazing for miles. The 
Eak sent boats ashore but could not land 
on account of the terrific heat which was 
accompanied by loud explosions. Not a 
living soul appeared ashore after the boat 
liad waited two hours. Fire and ashes 
fell all over the steamer.

In the afternoon a Frenchl coasting 
steamer arrived here from Fort de France, 
seeking assistance, as all the country is 
burnt up, the stock dying, all the planta
tions charred, the country people flock
ing into the towns and famine feared- 
The steamer was loaded with food of all 
sorts and was sent back to Martinique at 
7 p. m.The captain of this vessel reported 
that some 30 people left 6t. Pierre by the 
6 o’clock boat Thursday morning, for Fort 
de France, and consequently were saved.

TV:!' l
THE ERUPTION OF MAY 5.

Rush, of Lav* Forced Sea- -BackrRetuming- 
Wave Covered Seafront—150 Killed.

Caatpies, St. Lucia, B. W. I-, May 10 — 
Moot Bdee, a volcanic mountain some 10 
maltt north of -St, Pierre, the commercial 
capital of Martinique, is the mountain 
which made a faint show of eruption 50 

ians ago. :L
On May 3 last Ri began to throw de 

clouds of smoke. At midnight the same 
day flames, accompanied with rumbling 
noises, lighted' the sky over an immense 
area, causing widespread terror.

May 4. hot ashes covered the whole city 
quarter of 6t. Pierre an inch thick and 
made Mount Pelee invisible.

At noon May 5 a stream of burning 
lava rushed 4,400 feet down the mountain 
side, following the dry bed of a torrent 
and reaching the sea, five miles from the 
mountain, in three minutes. In its rush 
the fiery flood swept from its path plan- 
tâtions, buildings, factories, cattle and hu
man beings over a breadth of about half 
a mile: At the rear of the mouth of the 
Riviere Blanche stood the large guerin 
sugar factory, one of the finest in the isl
and. It-is now completely entombed in 
Java. The tall chimney alone is visible. 
One hundred and fifty persons are esti
mated to have perished there including 
the owner’s son.

As the lava rushed into the sea, the 
latter receded three hundred feet all along 
the west coast- Returning with greater 
strength, a big wave covered the whole 

front at St. Pierre, but did little dam
age at sea or on land.

Terrible detonations, heard hundreds of 
miles northward followed at regular in
tervals and continued at night- In the in
tense darkness the electric light failed 
but the town was lighted by lurid flashes 
of flame from the mountain- The terror- 
stricken inhabitants rushed for the hills 
in their night clothes, screaming, shouting 
and wailing—mad with terror.

The Plissono family escaped to St. Lu
cia m a small steamer. Thirty-five per
sons, mostly women and children, arrived 
here in the afternoon of the sixth and 
furnished the above details. The men re
mained at Martinique. The same after
noon, later, telegraphic comunicati on was 
interrupted with both islands of Martin
ique and St- Vincent.

: ’y il, *< ?
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sea
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WITHIN ONE HUNDRED YARDS.
Man Reports Whet Ho Saw in Boiling Lake 

District of Dominica,
st. Ttiomae, D. W. L, May H, 5A0 p. 

m.—A despatch received here from the 
Island of Dominica (B. W, I.) nays that 
a man who has just returned from the 
(boiling lake district of that island went 
within 100 yards of the lake and found 
that the water had disappeared, and found 
that from a vent 10 feet in diameter in 
the center was arising a column of steam 
to a height of 30 feet before spreading 
into the atmosphere. That district, other
wise, was apparently unchanged, but the 
sulphur gases were strong.

'H ST- JOHN. MAN'S STORY.
Tells of Recent Visit to St. Pierre-W. E. 

Mason's Interesting Interview.
XV E. Mason, manager of the Canada 

Permanent & Western Mortgage Corpo-a- 
tion, in an interesting talk to The Tele
graph over the -terrible calamity in St. 
Pierre (Martinique) stated he was in St.

THE BEMi-WËÜKLf TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N.ÎB. MAY 14, 1902.
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cessful property transaction at St. Paul 
(Minn.) having bfhuglit a comfortable for
tune to Luke McAllister, a former resi
dent of Memel, Albert, county, who visit
ed friends in this section about a year 
ago. Mr. McAllister, who is upwards of 
90 years of age, after his visit here, went 
to St. Paul where his daughter resides, 
and having savings to the amount of $400 
he was advised to invest in real estate, 
which he did, buying a four acre lot. The 
value of Mi. McAllister’s purchase rose 
rapidly and Ihe recently sold his property 
for $4,000.

When found, he had the rope, which was 
about . 40 feet long, tied in a noose around 
his neck and the other end thrown over 
the limb of a tree and was just going to 
try the experiment of pulling himself up. 
He was persuaded to return home, which 
he did, carrying his rope with him.

William Mallory, of Perth Centre, was 
in nnstol yesterday.

Rev. D. E. Brooks, who has been quite 
ill for some weeks, went to Woodstock on 
Friday. '

George Davenport, of Victoria county, 
has been spending a few days at his old 
home here.

Miss Alice Bell, 20 years old, died at 
the home of her father, William Bell, 
Gordonsville, on Friday after an illness 
of some months.

A movement. is on foot to organize a 
new telephone company to connect points 
in Kent and Wicklow with the upper 
county. There is dissatisfaction with the 
present line, ..which is controlled by Doc
tors Brown and Roes, hence the forming 
of the new company.

FRt&ERICTON.
Fredericton. May 9—(SpecialjJThe por

table saw mill at Little River, Sumbury 
count)", being operated by G. G. Scovil, 
M. P. P., was the scene of a terrible ac
cident yesterday

XVilliam Brown, a young Englishman. 
He was working on the slip where the 
logs are being hauled into the mill. The 
haul up chain caught him on the leg 
tearing the flesh, off from the knee to 
the ankle and wrenching his foot off. A 
doctor was called and rendered surgical 
assistance. , ,

A. E. Cliff has been awarded the con
tract for 'the Long’s Creek bridge at 
Kingsclear.

afternoon. The victim
was

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., May 12—George Hallett, 

photographer, and Charles Perry, of W. 
B. McKay & Company, have purchased 
lots from the executors of the late Sheriff 
Freeze, on Maple avenue, and will erect 
modern residences.

Thomas Roach, who has been confined 
to the house for two months, was able to 
drive through the village today.

O. P. King, M. P. P„ arrived home 
Saturday night.

An infant, aged two months, the child 
of James Bell, died this morning.

The report that Oapt. J. J. F. Wins- 
kxw had failed to pass the medical ex
amination at Halifax and was not accept
ed upon the contingent which sailed yes
terday afternoon for South Africa, is in
correct. He sailed upon the Cesltrian from 
Halifax as lieutenant in A Squadron. 
There was some trouble regarding the 
medical examination, the examiner think
ing that he had a somewhat weak heart, 
but after considerable correspondence he 

accepted.
MONCTON.

was
The published statement that the seven 

horses imported by the local government 
for breeding had cost an average of $500 
each was wrong. The horses’ eost averag
ed $1,500 each. This is given on authority 
of the Secretary of Agriculture.

Fredericton, N. B., May 9.—(Special)— 
The residence of John Fraser, a prominent 
farmer of Covered Bridge, on the Nash- 
waak, was totally destroyed by fire at 
ari early hoar this morning, with all its 
contents. The members of the family had 
barely,, time to 'escape in their night 
clothed The loss is in the neighborhood 
of $l',5fiO and is trndehstood to be par- 
tiàllÿ covered by insurance. The fire is 
suptiefced: to hivë been caused by a de- 

' tefetiVe flue.1 *■ ■ : I 1 .': 
i i Fredeftobih, 'Ni' B.,' Miy 11.—(Special)— 
Han. A. F- Randolph, Frfldçriqton's forp-. 
most citizen, who has been suffering from 
Bright’* disease arid heart trouble for 
nearly two years, being coiifmed to his 
home the great part of the time, had a 
stroke of paralysis at 5 o’clock this morn
ing, and now lies in a precarious condi
tion. His whole right side has been affect
ed, and he has lost the power of speech.

His daughters, Mrs. Eaton, wife of Major 
Eaton, officer of the fourth contingent, 
and Miss Randolph, were wired the news 
at Moncton and reached! home by 'special 
train at 6 o’clock this evening, making 
the trip in three and a half hours* Mrs. 
Eaton had been, in Halifax seeing her hus
band off for South Africa, and was met 
at Moncton bjr her sister, it being their 
intention to return home tomorrow.

The latest reports'from the sick room 
this evening are not encouraging. Dr. 
Bridges, the family physician, who has 
been in almost cotisant attendance during 
the day, does not hold out much hope that 
the patient will live through the night.

At 10 o’clock he Was resting easily but 
there has been ho change for the better 
in his condition. Mr. Randolph had à bad 
turn a few weeks ago, but had been im- 
provihg SoWewhat of late and his family 
and friends toped that he would be able 
to drive, out iff. a Short time- Natùçally, 
today’s alarming news was a painful shocjc 
to the community and expressions of sor- 

and sympathy are heard on all sides.
rredencton, May 11—(Special)—Eire 

broke out on the highway bridge, midway 
between this city and St. Marys shortly 
before 6 o’clock this evening. The flames 
were discovered by a pedestrian, who 
summoned! the fire department. About 
1,200 feet of hose being required to reach 
the flames. A high wind was blowing, but 
fortunately the fire was confined' to the 
heavy timbers beneath the floor and was 
extinguished before much headway had 
been made- One stringer and several 
joists were badly charred, but traffic has 
not been interrupted. The, fire started 
on top of a stringer beneath the inner 
edge of the sidewalk and was undoubted
ly caused by the dropping of a lighted 
cigar or cigarette stub.

A strong northwest wind set in yester
day morning and continuée! without abate
ment until this evening- A large puraber 
of logs are stranded along the styorçs above 
Springhiil as a result of the gale., The. 
water f^ere fpll , about aix , inches during 
last nigM' aptiXstill falling. The weath
er, which has been exceedingly chilly, is 
now moderating.

'Frederick McGowan, lumber scaler of 
this city. Jias been appointed by the di
rectors of ,the St. John River Log Driving 
Company to inspect the driving operations 
during the ensuihg season-

Gilmore Brown is in the city for a few 
days. Mr. Brown has been engaged re
cently in malting a preliminary survey and 
estimate of the cost of a six mile piece of 
railway to run from Coal Branch station 

the line of the I. C. R-, to the mines 
of the Canadian Coal & Maganese Com
pany, on the Coal Branch river. The road 
is to be built by the Canadian Coal & 
Manganese Company, and will be operated1 
as their private property and in the in
terest exclusively of thé company’s busi
ness. The work of construction may be
gin this fall.

Moncton, Miay 9.—(Special).—The old I. 
C. R. station building, just west of the 
depot, took fire this afternoon and the 
upper part was badly gutted. A high wind 
prevailed and the firemen battled with 
the flames two hours before extinguishing 
the fire. This building seems to bear a 
charmed life as it has been afire a great 
many times but has never been damaged 
to any extent except on this occasion. It 
has been Used daring the past; -two hr 
three years for offices and ! (store house, 
but was of little value.

M, Lodge of the New Brunswick Pe
troleum Company, returned this morning' 
from Ontario where he succeeded in the 
underwriting of stock of his company 
which it was decided to place oh’ thé mar
ket. The issue has been takfejn up jiq 
Toronto, ; Brantford and IngersaUtet rates 
(which i :Aow stibstanftial advihéé bver 
prices prCyiamtiy obtained. The' amount 
raised is' sqmtieat to 'jiroeecnte the Work 
of Iboring with a vigor not hitherto 
possible.

GLASSVILLE.
Glassville, N. B., May 8.—The upper 

S. XV. Miramichi Log Driving Company’s 
last drive left the corporation limits at 
the iürks on Tuesday, 6th.

Arbor day was observed in the schools 
here.

Frank Home is cahteiriplating' a- Visit 
to Scotland early in June. ,

Mrs. Ellen Ward is visfting relatives 
at Grand Falls. . , < <i ..

Mrs. Alexander àlcInteVh has been 
spending a few days 
Edward Johnston, of 
with pneumonia.

Judson Corey, of Lewiston (Me.), for
merly of (Knowlesville, is seriously ill with 
pneumonia in one of the hospitals there. 
His father, Alfred Corty, and sister, Mrs. 
James Miller, left for his bedside on Mon
day.

Ss&ftZaii

Tenders are being received for the con
veyance of children to and from school in 
district .No. 4. This is the first instance 
in this section <xf the county at least of 
the carrying into effect that Section of the 
school law relating to conveyance.

NEW JERUSALEM.
New Jerusalem, May 9-—-A Christian 

(Endeavor society in connebtiOinL with the 
F. B. church here has ibéen organized with 
about 40 members. Zella Hairiaoti is 
president, Willie Selfridge secretary, Wil
lie Douglas treasurer, JSddie Inch corre
sponding secretary. TflTettneeda^ the 
night of meeting.

Victory lodge, I. ti. 0* T., installed the 
following as officers an Saturday, May 3; 
Al. IShoH, C. T.; W. îkrôgias, V C. T.;
Efldie Inch, secretary; Thos. Dunn, finan
cial secretary; Mrs. Inch, treasurer; Mag
gie Vallis, chaplain.

A very pleasant affair took place at 
the residence of Hamilton od Tues
day evening, May 6. ïtev, 8. J. Pefry 
was present®! with $24.50 in cash arid 
goods to the value of $8.77 in apprecia
tion of his aid in the special services in 

B. church, which ended April 30. 
John Fulton, of, dlupman, moved his 

family and effects here today to the farm 
Which he pair chased from D. H. Moore.

Councillor Niçkerson had an experience 
with a large bèar a few days ago. He 
and his dog were in the woods when he 
unexpectedly came upon Bruin, (which 
attacked him. The dog. quickly came to 
his assistance and diverted the ibear’s at
tention, when Mr. Nickerson made his 
escape.

Mrs. Withrow, of Salmon River, re
turned home on Saturday after a pleasant 
visit to her parents, Mr. and (Mrs. M. J. 
Moore.

Mrs. G. A. Inch returned to Freder
icton today. She spent a few days with 
"Vf rs "W T Tnch
“ Thos. Smith, of St. John, is here visit
ing his brother, John.

B LI SEVILLE.
Blisaville, Sumbury Co., May 10.—Smith 

Brothers' main drive got in today and 
have all their lumber in; mil begin 
ing in their steam mill in a short time.

Moore’s drive is out of Scoullar brook 
in the main South (Branch and with re- 
cèiit rains and lake (water, will probably 
be ih safe waters in a few days.

The farming operations have been de
layed on account of wet weather and not 
much se$d .is. sown yet, but with & few 
days’ dry weather seeding will go op 
rapidlÿ.

The Free Baptist church is undergoing 
extensive repairs with Harry (Wood as 
carpenter. The Sabbath school and meet
ings are toeing held in the Agricultural 
hall till repairs are completed.

The concert held recently under the 
auspices of the Sewing Circle proved quite 
a success financially and otherwise. The 
sum of $24 was realized, which goes for 
church purposes.

sanv-

the

row

HAMPTON.
Hampton, May 12—The Hampton Cornet 

Band will give a concert in Agricultural 
hall on Thursday, May 15th.

Contractor William Smith has men at 
work putting up the superstructure of 
Henry Hick's new hoirie on Main and 
Mill ertreets.

Photographer McLean lhas sold his prop
erty between Main and Clifton streets 
to Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan and has re
moved to the house formerly' occupied by 
Mr. Titus, near the Methodist church at 
the station.

Contractor Jam,e» Biens i& Son have 
been putting in. the foundation to the im
provements on H. J. Fowler’s residence 
at thq station. Tiiéÿ 'will fS&on ’begin h $300 
contract at Haarimond Hiver.

Mrs. J. Da.nn was in Apohaqui on 
Thursday purchasing furniture for 'her new 
residence on Main street.

George Freeze has carpenters at work 
the improvements to his hotel, Hiver-

P0INT WOLFE.
Point Wolfe, N. B., May 9.—W. M. 

Burns, of Albert, was here Saturday on 
business.

Mr. Stiles, Scott act inspector of Albert, 
here XVednesday eliciting information 

* -regarding the violation df the temperance 
act in this section.

Mrs. Robert Strayhorn is dangerously 
ill. Doctors Coates, of Alma, and Carn- 
wath, of Riverside, held a consultation 
today and pronounce the case a critical 
one.

Harry Haslem had his right thumb 
badly mutilated by a saw today while 
working in the mill. Doctor Carnwath 
dressed the wound.

E. E. Peck, of Hopewell Hill, was in 
town May 7.

Miss Bessie Heuston has returned from 
Sussex, where she was attending her sis
ter who has been very ill for some time 
but is now convalescent.

A. E. Smye, lumber contractor, of Alma, 
■here last week on business.

William Heuston has returned from 
Mechanic.

Mrs. Frank Bordon has gone to Water
ford, Kings county, on a short trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaughlin are the 
recipients of "many congratulations on the 
arrival of n young soil in their home.

D. D. Lutwick, government surveyor of 
Alma, was here May 6.

Schooner C. J. Colwell, Capt. Alexander, 
sailed for St. John May 8 laden with 
deal.

was

on
view.

Mrs. McDairmid, wife of Principal Mc- 
Diarmid of St. Martins, and daughter of 
Harvey Dixon, of Hampton, is quite ill 
at her home in the Baptist Seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. McAlister, of Station 
Road, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival, of a son and heir.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Beattèy, corner of 
ClMIton and Chute streets, have the sym
pathy of the community ini Mrs. Beattey’s 
serious illness and their sudden bereave-

on

ment.
Guy Baxter has returned from a very 

pleasant trip to Boston.
The residents of Hampton will be 

pleased to hear that Mr. McPherson, 
tailor, has concluded to remain in Hamil
ton instead of returning to Sidney.

Leonard) Tufts has moved from Railway 
avenue to Philip Palmer’s residence on 
Lindon Heights. XV-m. Longstroth is build
ing a new residence near this property.

Samuel Tabor and son Frank are very 
ill with la grippe at their home at Lower 
Norton.

BRISTOL
Bristol, Carleton Co., May 10.—Frank 

Dyer, about 20 years old, made an at
tempt on Thursday to hang himself. He 
bought a new rope and made for the woods 
but was followed by some parties to 
whom he had communicated his intention.

HOPEWELL HILL.
BAYSWATER.Hopewell Hill, May 11—The following 

officers of the Methodist Sunday school 
were elected Friday evening: H. H. Stuart, 

perintendiut; Geo. W. Newcomb, as
sistant superintendent; Miss Mary Archi
bald, secretary; Miss Marrie Smith, treas
urer; Fred J. Newcomb, librarian; H. H. 
Stuart,, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, Mrs. 
Aurelia Colpitis, Miss Amy Peck, teach-
Crtelc iRicks steam 'mill finished a cut of 
lalre than 1,500,003 feet of lumber for 
jrw. Stiles and others at Chemical Road 
Friday. The mill will move to the lower 
part of the county.

Mrs. Annie Bray, of the Albert House, 
Hopewell Cape, who has been qifite ill 
during the past week, was improved yes
terday. ,'l)r. J. T. Lewis has been in at
tendance. ,

Geo. McKean, lumber merchant of St. 
John, Was all Hopewell Cape, yesterday.

Thos. II. Dobson and wife, who have 
been spending a few weeks in this sec
tion, have returned to tlieir home at

Asa Lewis, who has been living in New 
York, is visiting his home at Harvey. 

There are well verified reports of a sue-

John W. Barlow, proprietor of Barlow’s 
mill, has moved with his family to the 
city, where he has accepted a situation 
with Hilyard Bros. Mr. Barlow disposed 
of one of his shingle machines; it was 
taken to the city by John Smith via Mag
gie Miller, one day last week.

The road machine, with Mr. Earle in 
charge, crossed in the Maggie Miller the 
latter part of the week, and did some 
good work on the Land’s End, Sand Point 
and Carter roads. It is now making the 
needed repairs to the Long Reach road.

XVilliam MdCnae and Fred. Oram have 
returned home, after a seven months’ aib 
sen ce at Seven Islands.

Frank Hollis, jr., Miss Hollis and Miss 
Kcast were at their summer cottage, San 
Souci, last week. They expect to 'be per
manently settled here for the eummei 
about tlhe 24th.

James Morgan, XVilliam Doherty, F 
Foster and J. Harrington spent a day at 
Mr. Morgan’s summer cottage on the is
land last week.

Mrs. George Johnson, who was taken
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Pierre <on tlhe 24th of March last on the 
ill-faited steamer Roraiina, of the Quebec 
Steamship Company, which is reported 
to have sunk with, all on hoard in the re
cent upheavals. The captain of the steamer 
was Captain Muggah, formerly of Sydney 
(N. S.), and cousin of J. E. Burch ill, 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada at 
Sydney.

At the time Mr. Mason was at St. 
Pierre there was no indication of any 
such upheaval of nature, as has overtaken 
the town. Mr* Mason made a stay at St. 
Pierre which he described as a fine town 
with most picturesque location at the base 
of the volcanic mountain whose disturb
ance has brought on the calamity which 
has overwhelmed the city.

One of the most amusing features of St. 
Pierre was a mule ear service with black 
women as conductors. One mule provided 
the (traction power and the motorman or 
driver blew a tin horn to warn patrons 
he was coming. The track was narrow 
guage, not over two and a half feet in 
width. The streets of S*. Pierre were very 
narrow and the roads which are all of 
cobble stones are kept in a most cleanly 
condition. Narrow cement sidewalks ran 
on either side of the roadway in the town. 
The hill rises rapidly back of the town 
and the roads are very steep up the 
mountain side. The principal buildings 
were the Roman Catholic cathedral with 
its huge spires, a large hospital, post 
office and other public buildings, while 
•the monument in hionor of 'Empress Jose
phine, the cemetery and Calvary, are the 
features of attraction to tourists. The 
island of Martinique, of Which St. Pierre 
is the capital, has a population of 200,000 
The chief products of the island are sugar, 
coffe, cocoa, 'tobacco, cotton and rum. The 
Island of Martinique is e French colony, 
under a governor and municipal council, 
who are elected by the general council. 
The island is represented at Paris by a 
senator and two deputies. Fort-de-France, 
the other town on the island, Which is 
mentioned in the despatches, has a popu
lation of 17,000.

ÉRUPTIONS AND EARTHQUAKES.

Live* ifott by Hundred Thounndi, Cities 
Destroyed and Countries Desolated. h

Following are mentioned a few of the 
great disasters of history from earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions : '

Burial of Pompeii and Herculaneum by 
an eruption of Vesuvius with immense 
lose of life A D 79-

At Constantinople, qd:rices destroyed ; 
thousands perished, A D 556.

Awful disaster in Syria, Palestine, and 
Asia; more than 500 towns destroyed with 
immense lose of life, A D 742.

Cantania, in Sicily, overturned; 15,000 
persons buried, 1137.

In Syria, 20,000 perished, 1158.
In, Sicily, 00,000 perished, 1268.
At Naples, 40,000 perished. 1456-
At Lisbon, 1,500 houses and 30,000 people 

buried in the ruins; -several neighboring 
towns engulfed, 1531.

In Naples, 30 villages ruined, 70(000 lives 
lost, 1626. '

At Schimaki, lasting three months, kill
ing 80,000, in 1667-

In Sicily, destroying 54 -cities and towns 
and 300 villages of Catani, with 18,000 in
habitants, not a trace remaining; more 
than 100,000 lives lost, 1693.

Aqua la, in Italy, ruined; 5,000 perished,-

Jcddo, Japan, ruined; 200,000'; ir„ It
1703.

In the Abruzzi ; 15,000 perished, 1706.
At Algiers; 20,000 perished, 1706. 
Palermo almost destroyed; 8,000 lives 

lost 1726.
At PeHoii, China, 100,000 people etoallow-

, mi
litai, and Callao demolished; 18,000 bunt

ed, 1746.
■At Grand Cairo; half the houses and 

40,000 penile lost, 1754- 
iiasehan, northern Persia, destroyed; 

40,000 perished, 1755.
At Lisbon, great earthquake lasting 

eight minutes, during which time most of 
the houses and 30,000 peopfo were destroy
ed and whole streets buried; felt for 5,000 
miles and thousands killed in other places,

ed up

1755-
Baalbee, in Syria, destroyed; 20,000 per

ished, 1759.
At Tauris, 15,000 houses thrown down 

and multitudes buried; towns in Italy and 
Sicily overthrown; thousands perished, 
1783. • , ' ... ,.

Ezinghian destroyed, 9,000 killed, T781.
In Naples, several towns destroyed, 40,- 

000 people buried suddenly, 1797.
At Froeolone, Naples, 6,000 lives lost,

1805-
Several throughout India, district of 

Kutch sunk, 2,000 people buried, 1819.
Genoa, Palermo, Rome and many other 

places damaged ; thousands killed, 1819.
Aleppo destroyed; above 20,000 perished, 

1822.
Numerous villages in Spain shaken, 6,000 

perished, 1829.
At Cape Jlaitien, St. Domingo; nearly 

two-thirds of the town destroyed ; 4,000 
lives lost.

Melfi, Italy, almost laid in ruins; 14,000 
lives lost, 1851.

Calabria and other towns in kingdom of 
Naples destroyed ; 10,000 killed, 1857-

At Quito: about 5,000 killed and much 
property destroyed, 1859.

At Mendoza, South America, about two- 
thirds of the city and 7,000 people de
stroyed. :l%w:

At Manila, P. I-, great destruction of 
property; 1,000 lives lost, 1863.

At Mitylene ; about 1,000 killed, 1867.
Several cities and towns in Ecuador and 

Peru destroyed, 25,000 lives lost and 30,000 
made homeless ; damage estimated at $300,- 
000,000, in 1868.

Antigua and other places in Guatemala 
destroyed ; great loss of life, 1874.

Kara Hissa and other places in Asia 
Minor; great destruction of life, 1875.

.«an Jose de Cucuta and other towns 
near Santander, on boundary of Colombia, 
destroyed; 14,000 said to have been lost.

Manila, P. I-, cathedral destroyed, sev
eral killed', many hurt, 1880-

Casamicciola and several villages on the 
island of -Ischia nearly destroyed, 1,990 
lives lost, 1883.

Java and neighboring isles desolated by 
series of eruptions; 100,000 said to have 
perished.

Terrible earthquake in southern Europe, 
especially in the Riviera; estimated loss of 
lives 2,000, in 1887.

Earthquake in Japan; official estimate of 
killed, 4,000, injured 5,000, houses destroy
ed, 50,000.

NOTICE!
My wife, Annie Hyfle, has left my bed and 

board and refuses to live with me. I here
by notify the public that I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by her, 

' WILLIAM HYI>B, 
Shannon, Queens Co.,^N^B.

May 14, 1902.
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in ill health for some time, and was ad
vised by %er iffijkfoian, Drr' Mo<wre,“Aî9f 
undergo an operaitien, "and wCfft to Sti* 
John far this propose. The ope&tion 
performed Friday, but Mrs. Stepes never 
rallied. The funeral Service whs conducted- 
Monday afternoon ait 2 o’clock by Rev. 
II. Manitan. Much sorrow is expressed 
for the hudband and son.

Mrs. "'ill Murray expects to spend the 
summer with her sister, Mrs. John Ken
nedy. Mr. Murray has rented his farm 
and is about joining his brother wlho is 
in the Klondike.

Robert Oolpitts, a graduate of Wolf- 
viTTe, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
clhiutreh in the village and out stations for 
the last two Sundays.

Charles Ayies, of Bound ry C’rei-k, ht-t 
moved to the village, and- has bptighitr: tiiS" 
house owned by XVilliam At ward. Mr. 
Alward has moved back to his farm.

BEAVER HARBOR. .
Beaver Harbor, May 7—The weather 

not being favoraible, farming looks very; 
unprosperous.

Newton, Ethelbert and Palmerston 
, who have been spending the 

winter in Florida, have returned home, 
The work on H. J. Eldridge’s house, * 

which is being built to replace the oiie 
which was recently burned, is .progress
ing rapidly. _ - .,V ■ -

Miss Jane Barry has returried home 
from Eastport. wnere she qpent the win
ter. ; ...

The cruiser Cutlriw, which is delivering 
(bounty cheques, made a call on the fish
ermen of this place on Saturday last.

»

HALIFAX.
HaRfaif, May 9.—(Special)—Steamer 

Beta, which arrived here this evening from 
Bermuda, had among her pasesngers a. 
Boer'priâmer 'iurder guard MYoiir meta el* •• 
the Warwick regiment., Notliina _could 
be ascertained regareihgtht Sreupeyond 
that he was being taken to England to 
give important .testimony. i-Bt is closely 
witched and ' was removed to the citadel 
sofc-n after the Steepler's arrival to be kept 
there’ -till the time arrives for his depart
ure for England.

D16BY.
Digby, May 9—The semi-annual meeting 

of the municipal counoil dosed yesterday 
afternoon. '. ; t

A slight fire occurred last night in 
Stephen Raymond’s house, Montague 
street. The interior was damaged .(by fire 
and .water. (Che furniture was saved. 
There was no insurance.

Several real estate sales (have taken x 
place hère this week.- R. G. .Wcriroe has 
purchased the Stone property, Montague 
street, from Vassie & Company, St. John. 
Roger Warne, of Hill Grove, has pur
chased the Rice property. Queen street, 
from Herbert Rice, of Everett (Mass.) 
and Mrs. Belle Morse has purchased the 
Longstaff property, Queen street. Other 
sales wiH take place this summer. Digby's 
real estate is on the boom, and therg 
are no empty houses within the tojwn. „

A number of Digby horses have heen 
sold to the governtnent foV use in thd 
South African war.

A. J. S. Oopp, Liberal representative at, 
Ottawa, has succeeded in obtaining the , 
foBonving amounts lor mgoy county: 
Cfoie Cove. $3,000; Bear River, $1,700: 
Church Point, $1,800; Comeau’s, $1500;' - 
Digby pier. $3,700; Meteghan, $3,000; 
Mêteghan River, $1,100; Sand Cove, $2,-, . 
500; Tiverton, $2,500; Comeauvpe, $2,000;^ 
total, $22,500.
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Pro-Boer Clubs Protest.

Washington, May 9—Strong representations 
from the Boer clubs of Philadelphia and 
vtoini.ty have been received by the attorney- 
general, protesting against the further supply 
of the British army in South Africa from 
the United State®. There is little doubt tibàt 
the answer will, in subetanoe, bold that 
there has been no breach, of n lUty.

1 f■:'•
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• . t
and inflame tW throlflr loss ofjpoice, 
Bronchial xmd Asthmat^fCoughs^^ompt- 
ly relieved Xfoth The BairdAbmpany'a 
Wine of TarVHoney and Hq Cherry. 
This preparatidk fs highly ^commended 
for Public Sjieaklto and Singers. “It clears 
the throat.” '
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Venezuelan Revolutionists Victorious.
Port of Spain, Trinidad,. B. W. L, May 

8.—The occupation of Caracas by the 
Venezuelan revolutionary forces is consid
ered certain within a short time, ’Fhey 
are victorious everywhere. The president 
of the district of Guiana has established 
an autonomous government. J
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is important. Thy^n sÆ[ annoj^K of 
Chilblains^tejWuorns, Æfnionx, 
Ingiowing^^ihy ete.lKy be «■6:1 y re
lieved and ^eed by lining wÆfin warm 
water, dry ™ll and apply thoroughly 
Kendrick’s Wlite Liniment. Try it and

The Little wagnets st Sussex.’
Sussex, N. B., May Little

Magneto Company gave a good oi'tertain- 
mônit last -night at the Odd Fe^loftvs■, hall. 
The hall xvag well filled and all; present 
were well satisfied.
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suddenly ill, is slowly improving under the 
dare of Dr. Bobefts.'

Sarnmie, the 'little of 6. K. Tobin,son
-is critically ill at his home.

Mr. 'Unbaiif, curate, to the Rev. R. P. 
McKim, was to have held service at the - 
Elston meeting house last Wednesday 
evening, (but owing to 
weather the service was 
tomorrow evening at 7.30.

the inclement 
postponed until

Mr. and Mrs. Corbett, of the city, were 
-visiting at Miï. Saul’s, Last week.

. i

MILLIDGEVILLE.
’ The 5-adit Canada was successfully 
launched last XVednesday. She was id- 1 
lowed by the Rose, which looks blooming 
in, a' fresh ooat of paint. The yacht Sunol 
was also successfully launched. Mr. Tap- ! 
ley's steam yacht Lotus is anchored here. 
The Winogene came up from below the 
falls on Friday,, and' is now anchored at 
her mooring. Nearly all the other yachts 
are ready for the water, and all have been 
painted.

Miss MdCoflkery has, had a veranda 
erected around her house, which adds 
greatly to the appearance. E. I. Simonds 
will occupy this cottage for the summer.

Rev. R. P. McKim held services at’ tit. 
Clement’s Sunday evening. The congrega
tion was unusually large, as a great many 
went out from the city.

Captain White has rented the large 
dwelling belonging to the Turnbull estate, 
in which hé will make his home in future.

Mr. Carpenter has started a restaurant 
in the yacht dub (house. This will prove 
a convenience to yachting parties, and 
pleasure seekers, (many of whom spend 
the day around the shores.

The wind Sunday was very high- It 
blew the loose logs up on the shore. The 
yachts rode very heavily at their moor
ings, and fears were a,t one time enter
tained that -some would be driven ashore. ,

WHITEHEAD
White Head, May ;12—A pie social Was 

held in the Temperance haM on Saturday 
■night, $15.40 being realized, which , will 
be devoted to church repairs.

Mrs. John 'Milder has returned after the 
■winter spent ,dn Calais (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. O. Outhouse sailed on the 
4th for Tiverton (N. 8.), where they will 
in future reside.

Mrs. George Matthews, of L’Etete, is 
visiting her father, S. H. GuptiU.

Miss Florence Trecartin, who has been 
ill for a long time, is reported to be slow
ly improving.

Rev. Mr. MacDonald, of (Castadia, spent 
Friday (here, making arrangements for a 
lecture to be delivered by him next week 
in the public hal'l.

The Ashburton Club, of North 'Head, 
bids fair to (be one of -the social and edu
cational features of this island. Its object 
is to advance the social, intellectual and 
moral state of society. We look forward 
to a bright future for the dub, and its 
promoters deserve praise for the energy 
displayed in its organization and work. 
Its members number about 40, and include 
sotne of- our most clever and brightest 
young men.

The Knights of Pythias gave a lobster 
stew in the school house hall, Grand Har- 
-bor, on the 2nd inst; As usual, it was a 
success, and netted the lodge a nice little 
svm.

Mr. Parker, insurance agent, paid Mrs. 
Chelsea B. Ingalls $1.000 insurance on the 
life of her husband, the late Captain Chel
sea B. Ingalls, lost in the Princess Louise.

CAMPBELLT0N.
Campbelltrm, N. B:, May 11—TPhe Wav- 

erly Hotel heretofore conducted by Mrs. 
S. Jardine has been sold to Messrs. Bur
gess and Lavoie, and is now under tiheir 
management. The price was in the vicinity 
of $12,000.

The ladies of the Episcopal church gave 
an entertainment in the public hall here 
last Thursday evening, ably assisted by 
several other ladies of the town, under 
the name of “The Lady Minstrels.” The 
entertainment was a grand success, both 
as a novelty and financially, about $90 

1 -being realized. Miss May Benedict, Miss 
Mabel Jardine, Miss Gertrude Jardine, 
and Miss Mattie Richards took a promi
nent part in the circle. The solo by Miss 
Laura Gilker was one of the enjoyable 
features of the evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Rutherford, aged 
74, one of Campbellton’a old residents, 

, took place last Thursday. Mrs. McCready, 
■of Esciiminac (P, Q.), her mother, aged 

' 91 years, attended the funeral services.
All the lumber drives of the Resti- 

, gouche, are considered safe, being in the 
main rivers.

On Saturday last we had quite a snow 
storm and reports from St. Moise (P. Q.) 
state that as much as 18 inches fell there.

The Rev. Mr. Spencer, of the Episcopal 
church, has removed to Gage town. The 
vacancy here has not yet been filled.

Mr. Boudreau, of the Albion Hotel, is 
making extensive repairs to his property 
so ae to keep up with the genera] im
provements going on among the hotel 
keepers.

Owing to early navigation Campbellton 
will have an unusually long industrial sea
son, and business men are themselves ac
cordingly preparing;

K. Shives’ new naptha yacht of 71 
horse power,built for river service at New
castle (N. B.) was launched last Thurs
day.

Salmon are being caught now regularly 
by the net fishermen] at Eel River, but in 
this locality nets are just being set.

BELYEA’S COVE.
Belyea’s Cove, May 10—Ernest M. Craft 

and Louis S. Wetmore, of this place, left 
here this morning for Boston to seek em-t 
ployment. They will be greatly missed 
by many friends.

Miss Maud Craft and Miss Mamie Cox 
went to St. John this morning.

Quite a number of the residents of this 
place have been very sick with the measles, 
but all are convalescent.

Miss Edith Wetmore is slowly recover
ing from a severe attack of pneumonia.

On account of the cold, wet weather, 
farming is very backward in this section, 
very little seeding being done as yet.

SALISBURY.
Salisbury, May 11—Mi-9. Harriet Oolpitts 

is visiting her dfcep-tfalther, Mr. G-aynor.
Jdhn Dirn-can, of Moncton, spent Sunday 

in the village with his parents.
Mrs. McCarty, of Moncton, spent part 

of last week with her sister, Mrs. A. E. 
Trd'-tes. Vfallton Trites, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Trites, joined the last 
contingent and sailed from Halifax last 
weelv for South Africa. He was the float 
'Salisbury boy to enlist.

’FTTe' friends of Mrs. Jarvis Steevc.i 
learned of her deaith with sorrow, Which 
occurred at ■tihe St. John private hospital 
Saturday mioruing. Mrs. Sleeves haa been
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>. St. John, N. B,, May 14, 19D2.now regarded as TEACHERS II SESSION,west, much of which hay. even yet not I «wealth, our forests
readied the seaboard, is but, one of the one of the chief sources for the supply of

{■ l8^W7l»Yj»8S^«»«5,TSS| mmw*» of our unlimited possibilities, pulp wood tor 'the''paper industry of the
graph Publishing Company, ot 6t. John, a I Europe is also beginning to notice Can- I world and that oui1 mines, of iron, gold,
tu™Po°,New°Wnnswh:k?' ï*1 # I ada,, and on the whole we may expect lead, asbestos, nickel, copper, silver and

C. J. MIIXIGAiN, Manager. | attention from the world at large | mica are capable of tremendous develop
ment, are statements that the Americans 
view with a little bit of jealousy and that 
with the immigrating classes from the old 
world must prove of groat attractiveness. 
It lis
consul says, “the description of Canada's 
growth in the last decade is a stimulating

are
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ClothingCONDEMN THE ROYAL READERS USED 

IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Men’s and Young Men's.ADVERTISING RATES. than ever before.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

(he run ot the paper. Each insertion |L0V 
per inch.
... Advertisements ot Wants, For Sales, etc., , , , , ,
60 cents for Insertion ot six lines or less. I The announcement on Wednesday by
ee^tor1a511n*«ruônrie8eS 104 *[<**■» Goluchowski, Austro-Hungarian

B$^*Am4oT1CE. mini8ter of Foreign Affairs, that the tapie
I alliance between Germany, Austna-Hun- ... ..

Italy would be renewed will 1 He has done good serv.ee m the
telling of it"'to his people.

X
THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE. Institute at Annapolis Says They Are Un- 

Suited to Their Purpose Because They 
Lack Patriotic Sentiment and Selection» 
Are Fragmentary «Busines* of Yesterday s 

Session.

Look here !
Don’t you give a rap how your clothes look and wear ? or 

they cost ? Are you really careless about your clothes ? Can 
to waste money. Taking care of your pocket book and giving you good 
looking, good fitting, good-wearing clothes has given this business its pres

ent large proportions.

See the 
Suits at

wonder that, as the Montrealno

how much
you affordOwing to the considerable number of com-1 

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al- I gary and 
ifcged to contain money remitted to this of- I 
flee we have to request our subscribers and I cause no
•grots When sending money for The Tele- fthe text 0f the treaty between the three . rlIRRPNT FirTIflNgraph to do so by post office order or regie- I . n ~ I LUnntNI Nul 1UN.
terett letter, in which case the remittance I powers will not differ materially liom I
will, be at our tffek.' I ^ Austrian Foreign Alin- Tlie gentleman who has been contnbut-, In remitting by checks or poet office or- I the old one. lbe Austrian roieign -vim b
dfers our patrons will please make them pay- f - . hem t^at the tripartite alliance had inS to current fiction in the Suns Otlta

Lis speech the minister referred to the tion. There are only a few
respondenee for the editorial department I , „vira. ...jstwl between tellers left since Baron Munchausen
SSuM be sent to the Editor of The Tele-1 political relations which existed between _ sir
graph. 6t. John. I Russia artti his own country, and untimat- fitted th e rt y -P ,

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. ^ that these were of the friendliest char- Ohar es upper le re ram po -
Without exception, names of new subscrib-1 acter. While this may all be very true J * the "statement that there

era will not be entered until the money Is doubt much friction between credlted, W1‘h thc ®tatement «at ^
received. , I mere rs . .1 were only three great bars on the Amcn-

Subecrlbere will be required to pay for I ., , powers over Russian intrigue and c c 3 * __ .
papers sent them, whether they take them I .... ,,, I can continent, Mark Twain, ihe said,gK&f iTeSÏÏ discontinuance I duplicity in the Balkans The ^nlcht l ^ ^ Bffl Ny$ wag the other
ot a ^newspaper subscription until all that is elements m Bulgaria and Seivia are ser ^ ^ .f per8jïtency o£ puppose and
“'if1isf” wellreetUed principle of lew that a [ ouely endangering tire peace of uroPe . nuity in tailing a haï truth make a 
men must pay tor what he has. Hence who-1 , -, , feared that through some foolish e
ever tait» a paper from the post office, I auu , . „ „
whether directed to him or somebody else, fact, on their part, Austria-Hungary, nus- 
must pav tor It. g;a and ott,er powers may become involv-

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE. ^ The lagt time Count Goluchowski

Bs brief. . * , , , ... made a public utterance thereWrite plainly and take special pains with ; . *. x»x-j=i„„i, J. ,
names. _ nnlv strong intimation to the Fan-tolavic I Snn’s Ottawa, fables. In a bushel of mis-

Mtach "your'name °and address to your I ment in Italy that it was time for it to ^p^gn^on a mustard seed of truth is 
CTmïnipl'pBRaHAS CT*: cease its agitation among the Albanians. to give a trufchful coloring to
CUDATION IN THE MARITIME PROV-1 Qn thia OCCasion he is not reported as | the story. Yesterday’s fable, for example,

having mentioned Italy except in so far I a thorough misrepresentation of
as it related to the triple alliance and the I jpayment- otf the Mann, and MactKenz'e 

The following agent» are authorized to can-1 friendly feeling existing between that | clajim for tj,e Yukon railway which was
greph^viz^r1'^"1 *or Th* ■ , * y j power and France. If the revolutionary I hurked' by the Tory partisanship of the

W A9raSIJUE' ielements of the Near East can be kept genate. And then tihe fable writer 'pro-
.J"ra th"n2Ïg,^etree^.6Ub" ,<luiet, it is probable that the peace °f ce«U:- ^ ' tf.

I Europe for some time to come is assured.! “The railway committee as getting more 
........................ " 1 Russia is at present too busy ifith its in- stormy as the session advances -toWarxU a

8*kp»|ih |^,»a. ,.a —

to desire to become involved in war, and the £dmonton Railway bill until he has
these facts, together with the renewal of I got it changed to suit him, etc.”
the triple alliance and the Anglo-Japanese I The Munchausen of the Sun forgets to 

THE SCENE Of THE NEXT CONFLICT I alliance, do much for the future assurance I explain that this Edmonton bill was a 

The death of Mr. Rhodes has caused j 0f peace. |land grabbing game exploited under the
a change in the proposed route of the -------1 1 1 «*—*------------- - guise of a raUway measure, and that no
Capc-toCairo line. Mr. Rhodes origin- | DEVELOPING QUIETLY. I member west of Ontario could be found
ally intended to build a portion of the j new gtart" j3 the heading of
railway -through German East Africa, but I cd;toriai ;n the Boston TVan-
it is now reported, from Brussels, that ypon the lale8t report of the
Hie new Congo railway will form a part ^nsxl\^neT;ll at Montreal. That
«Î the Une. Witjr the present state ot L offleW hag be€n pleaged to record that 
affaire in Africa this would, appear to be hag quietly been almost keeping
highly probable as then it would give a with the United States in advance
possible trunk line tlfrcugh British ter- I many di^ctiona end that no country 
ritoiY- The conditions in the Congo tree I thg utfe> hafl gone forward so'
State are at present very unsettled. Un- ,B .te at.on {aciUtieg ^ .
fler the ■ Beriin Conference of 1885 free X ^ Tbe ^«tics seem to ** l4iLT
trade privileges wire to be accoMed all- ^ e8toundjflg to our Boston 1™ that the land grant .s the r^l à>^,
nations- The constitution established by or ag w'e„ as t„ other American a™$ 'the raüu-ay, merely a sprat Aroavn to
the conference has not been ^temporaries, which have taken co* **£. **'»'*', JZ
and the Belgians in control have peramttod 1 thejU) prabaWy on account of M" are determined to stop this played
monopolies, and other-violations of the K {actwhich lh€ consul general notes, that <«t old game is misrepresented, and toe 
agreement. There is a strongly hostile L ^ ha9 .been and is being men v-iliüe^
feeling among, all the .European . powers & ^ # quiet ^ ^ly man- action. Howev er Mr. Barker,
interested-in the Congo trade owing to ^ There haye been ^ our great west M- P - and Sis cohort of Tory assntanh. 
the systematic violation'of the free trade I ^ ^ plctlure9que ^hes of set ^ âbly held an check on this occasion 
privileges by the establishment of mono- ^ ^ ^ of nemr lands 'by the honest ofestmnnqy of Mr Oliver
polies under the Belgians management. It ftQ]en {rom Indian reservations and an- and a|l the mud the Sun can sling will 
is highly probable that these violations l nounced fo lbe apened up on a given date I not affect the result, 
may lead to the cancelling of the eonetitu-1 to thoge who should first be on hand to 
tion. The Belgian administration of the I pw.tlltpt tiiem. There have been no lynch- 
Congo has been a failure. The natives I [iw exhi,bitiongj „0 wlld orgies of gamib-
have lieen o]iq>ressed and are in rebellion j aud gejf constituted “authorities” of I day that the School Board has decided' to 
frightful cruelties have been inttioted I towns. There lias been nothing of I admit the press to its meetings hereafter
upon them and it -would not be surprising I ^ovi, to graphically describe and I will be received with a great deal of satis-
if the European powers divided up this I <cream a|bout jQ tbe illustrated newspapers I faction by the public. Under past con- 
rich country among them. The three prin-1 $nd magazdles. The new settlers in Can-1 dirions it has naturally been impossible 
cifial competitors in the division would j ^ have found £be law established in ad-1 for the newspapers to present fair and 
be Britain, France and Germany. It is

surprise. It is understood that
Digby, N. S., May 9-(Special)-This 

morning’s session of the institute was 
called to order at 9 o’clock a. m., Inspec
tor L. S. Moree, B. A., occupying the 
chair. The first article of the programme 
was an interesting lesson on Hand lvork 
for Small Schools by -Professor Kidner, 
of the McDonald Manual Training School. 
The speaker explained that manual train
ing was simply an extension of kinder
garten to the higher grades and as it was 
associated with drawing and many of the 
common school subjects it could be used 
with advantage through all grades. More
over it gives a. knowledge of figures as 
applied to things useful thereby convert
ing many abstract subjects into interest
ing studies. -He also gave some interest
ing hints to teachers for conducting the 
work in the common schools and exhibit
ed a number of models illustrating the 
progressive method of the work. 13 

highly commended by Prm- 
Orowe and

$12.oo
$15.oo

See the 
Suits at$5.00

$8.oo See the 
Suits at

See the 
Suits at

Prices range from $? 00 to $2S.OO.
Any cloth. Every pattern. Made in the usual Oak Hall way. You 

know what that means—every detail carefully looked after.
el'igfble to the competition, then, theI man

laurel wreatih which recently enshrined the 
brows of Mr. Nye might, now that talent- lesson was

ci pals Longley, Shafner, 
others. ..

Vice-President Crowe, of Annapolis 
resolution

ed gentleman is no more, with fairness 
be allowed to decorate the writer of the Boys’ Suits.was a

A vital truth that can’t be too often told : Here’s the best assortment 
of best Boys’ Clothing ever displayed in any Saint John store. Every 
mother should see our new spring stock. We aren’t asking you to buy, 

asking you to loo. If we can’t prove our case then, good-bye.

75c to S10 00 
$5 00 and 5 50 

I 50 to
3 00 to 10 00

then moved the following 
which was unanimously adopted by the I
institute:— .___ I

“That whereas the Royal Readers have I 
■been in use in the public schools of Nova 
Scoria for the past 25 years and are now 
in many respects unsuited to the purpose I 
for which they were intended, notably in I 
the lack of' patriotic sentiment and the 
fragmentary nature Of t]je selections there-1 
fore resolved that the ‘teachers of district 
No. 4, now in convention, beg respect-1 
fully tp convey to the council of public I 
Instruction their dissatisfaction with the I 
present readers and to suggest the désir-1 . 
ability of a change at as early a date os I
convenient.” I

An executive committee consisting or l 
Principal H. B. Hogg, J Robinson, L. 
Ruggles and Miss Hamilton was then ap-1
pointed. , , „ |

B. Havey, of Bridgetown, formerly a I 
successful teacher, gave a very pleasing I 
and practical talk on Penmanship. He 
argued that one’s hand writing was indica
tive of liis character and hence a letter I 
written by a person (was his introduction I 
to all who might see and read it. Th«re-1 
fore, good penmanship means much. Ihe 
teachers should begin by showing sym-1 
pathy with the child and thus gaming his I 
confidence. Then he should remember 
that success depends on email things be-1 
cause trifles make perfection.

Mr Havey enforced his remarks by ! „ 
illustrations pud a .few ; well - 

stknes.' ’ *

v AUT1I0R1ZÉD AGENTS.

We’re
Boys' Sailor Suits,
Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, - 
Boys' Two-Piece Suits, - 
Bovs' Three-Piece Suits,

MAIL ORDERS—Do you know we fill orders by mail ? and we do it as 
carefully for you as if you were here to do it yourself. Try us and see 
if what we say is not true. You can send the goods back if it isn’t 

Write for our Spring Sample Book. Mailed free.

- »)
6 00

. i > ,i

»

ST. JOES, N. B. »A : 14, 1802.

with so little discretion or patriotism as 
to father it, and it had to be introduced 
by Mr. Sam. Barker, M. P. for Hamilton, 
Ont. Mr. Oliver and the western mem
bers refused to allow it to. slip through, 
although the whole Tory contingent, with 
the exception of Colonel Sam. Hughes, 
bolstered the scheme up with imaginary 
argument. The dajr of railway land 
grabber of -the Canadian west is rapidly

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVTL BROS & CO.King Street 

Cor. Germain.
i

(blackboard 
chosen; -humorous 

Tht meeting then adjourned.
The1 afternoon session began with a 

discussion on Penmanship, participated in
I Judge Forbe, Order, A. H. H.ning-

disapproval ôf thè' vertical system ot ton from Court Room, and Starts
antho'nti^S^alir' as it was altogether tO Get a Constable—His Honor's

discarded by the Various bosineæ col- ReRiaiiCSs

The ^financial repo was received and ^ cxaminfltion of w Hawksley Mer- 

adopted. ,,, , . ,, prn. I ritt at the instance of Peak Bros.
vinrial Soa^re then selected: Winch, of I»ndon, England, and of__tl,e 
1* . . v t. * a nrroranTiK A pademv1 I Koval tiamc or v^anaua as lu » u»v k^f

of next naeetmg m the hands of the man tiie ^om, and
Tt'waTrTed rimt the toanks of the asked to see the affidamt^whieh

that the affidavit was insufficient and did 
not, on the face of it, show that Mr. 
Somerville kndw anything about the 

| affairs of the defendant. His honor asked

tom «w—IT "f- S ™ttJS
To the Editor of Tlie Telegraph: Judge Forbes then told the barrister

Sir:—I note with the interest of a that ie ;lad n0 rights in the case; that
former resident the battle Of the sites (Mr. Allen, the attorney foruthe -dofend-

.... <w»-j. to yjg
private property while the city possesses ^ hear Mr Hanington. The latter
two such ideal sites as the north side o 1 however insisted on being heard, and re- 
King and south side of Queen Squares. fused to stop talking or sit donvn. Judge

The library building would not exceed Forbes then ordered Mr. Hanington to
Ihe library r,rm. leave the room, and as he also refused to

stones in height and with its pn ^ tWg tbe judge started to look for a 
ci pul elevation facing inwards (towards I congtad)ie, but, luckily for Mr. Hairing- 
the centre of toe square) wowd, in either not one fee found. After some
case he complimentary to the ibeauty ot I tjme things having cooled down
the location and convenient iwithal. I homtmrhat, the examination of Mr. Somer-

Yours truly, I ville was proceeded with, and there was
J. R. MAGS HAN U. no fo^ther interruption.

The examination was adjourned in or
der that further witnesses might be

; 11 THE COURTS, A POPULARMA H —
- !

EDDV’SÉ#Heti4fight”^rlor.

(ways Used.ncX Used a;i!

PAST SELLER.HQUICK LIGHTER.

OPEN SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS.
BOX FOR 8 CENTSLAR'* The announcement in our columns to-

A|20th century match that is almost as cheap as thc 19th 
centuty sulphur ma'ch. Ask any grocer for them.

$75 and the course is over the regular 
country road from Lower East Pub ni go 
to Lower Airgyle, thence turning through 
Argyle Sound and back to the stalling 
point, a distance of about 24 mi lee, the 
horses being harnessed to sulkies- One 
owner says his ho^se can cover it in two 
hours; the other says about two hours and 
a half is the best that either of them can 
do it in-

The travel from Boston by the D A- R. 
steamers to Yarmouth is becoming already 
heavy. Saturday’s .boat brought a large 
number of sportsmen with rod and gun, 
the latter for sea fowl chiefly, besides 
many Aomen and children who have CO me 
back to their old homes in Nova Scotia 
for the summer while “the men folks” 
work in the States.

NOVA SCOTIA NOTES,were 
sine die.of their arrival, no matter in what I concise reports Of the board’s proceedings, 

possible that Britain would be content I remotest corner cf the country they chose I for the reason that the reports had to
vance

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.Strip o| ..fefribory upon which to I tQ ^ct their abiding place. They were j ^ compiled from what information the 
build the ^tispe-t^-Çftjrô' line, but etUl. it j pni^ye £o 0Vg^pi'ze elections and agitations j secretary cared to give out, supplemented 
is probitfe tilit she Tn iff lit demintd a sub-1 -Qr at^tej,00<j as goon as demagogues took I f,y SUch statements an could .be obtained 
etantial share of the spoils. F>ertiling at I t|ie notion among them, for they found I through diligently interviewing the mem- 
present indicates that the Congo will bel lhat they were naturally provided with J bers. - To imagine that perfect accuracy 
the scene of the meet cimflict 'in Africa, I e]ection facilities as soon,as they became I couid be arrived at under such conditions 
apd it is difficult to foreee what the ulti-1 Qanad|ans and all such matters had been I Would be vain, and the board has at 
mate result may be. There is considerable I arranged for them in advance. In not length wisely decided that in the interests 
fricton between Belgium and Britain over I OBjy e]ectoral representation, but in liquor I o£ jjgtng fairly represented it is due to 
the stviT> of-territory leased by the latter I in courts of justice, in educational I themselves to admit reporters. The bonrd
to tlie Congo Freé'fêtate, owing to alleged I fae;htiea and various other things which I memt>£rs may rely upon it that the re- 
egg restons contradictory to the terms of I fhe settlers in the United States (would I f()nn will result to their advantage. Not 
the lease. If the British assert their rights | jmve £o j,1OTide for themselves or make I onjy wjd free any and all from suspicion 
it may result in a declaration of hostility I ](>ud and grand representations in order I ^ to their actions, but it will give them 
on the part of the Free State. -Under these I ^ aecure, the Canadian settlers have I the benefit in many cases of being able 
circumstances the powers would interfere I fomid their requirements anticipated a”d I to secure expressions of public opinion
and either decide that the present consti- their lbest interests safeguarded. There | upQn
tu! ion was null and void or make a new | have been no train or stage-coach hold- I enahle credit to be accorded where

ups, no highwaymen prowling at large, no I du$ and wdj prevent necessity for many
bank-wreckers permitted to exist, for the I eXp|anations concerning affaire about
solidity of the banking institutions in the I w.jdcb public are entitled to enquire. 

It is a happy sign that some of the Am-1 largest Canadian cities lias through the I Any memhers of the board wli-o have
trican statesmen at least are awakening branch system been extended to the I claamed au.antages for secret sessions udll
to the true status of Canada. The great I nearest settlements and such institutions I apeedfiy learn upon .trial that open meet- 
flow of immigrants into the northwest, and a, the Northwest Mounted Police have F jngg win work quite tile other way. 
particularly from the United States, is I fone the rest. _ I It is the policy of seeretiveness to which
attracting attention. Last year fully 33,- I From this point of view it is no wonder I ^ public have a perfect right to object. 
000 Americans settled in Canada, and I that the development of Canada has been I -f jleTe ,jg no advantage in it and much 
the pi-ONpects are that tliia year will see I ;a t|ie quiet and peaceable order of events I tendency to i,arm. Surely in the matter 

iargerr nittriber from the neighbor- aud a]\ the more satisfactorily on this ac-1 public 9Chools the people are more lin
ing republic- taking up their abode under I count. ]t is to be hoped therefore that terested than in many otlier public movc-
our flaW.-i-llieriarrival of large numbers of I the Americans will revise their school I mentg and are entit!ed to know the uu-Ui-
foreign -settWrs in Canada is also being I geography statements about this -being a I odg clieir govei-nment. As the board 
commented rapon by the Lnited States I n;gre fand of snow and ice, some lumber I bag becn conducte,l it was impossible that 
press and priait men, and there are those and a fexv flsh. When they realize the I tbe public should know exactly what 
who believe'tjiat a mistake has been made I ^ Q- their Montreal consul's reports I transpired at the board metings- The 
by the J^^eans in not already granting j thgy may be willing to accord us credit Xelegra])h ,ias previously referred -to this 
fail trade,us. It is feared by many I for om. rca] enter],rise and possessions, as matter and thc ^advantage under which 
that toa tipie is.pftst for the Americans to I the JJoston Transcript tn an amazed and wff|f.r. labored in being able to
treat with Canada on such-terms as might I lmoat doabtillg fashion now does. It I prmt only gut6l infcSmation about the
be desired, for this country lias developed I gcemg to ^ a sh0ck to the American ner- metings as tbe officials chose to give out. 
fo rapidly during'the past few years that I ^ gygtem that any country could ac- T,re'disadvantage was liable to become a 
its people are quite independent of the I eon11)ii8h such excellent develoimient with- e onc 8houlj at any time unscrupulous
United States. One writer ]>oinls our n^t t| g woldd realizing -it until tine fig-1 meu attain inemhership on tlie hoard- The
that Canada controls the pu pwood sur- I ,add before it. Tlie statements I only public sftfeguaad is in publicity and
ply, and that at any moment she might I , ‘ k in Canada $1,109,000,000 in-1 just prior to the announcement last even-
greatly ?^at*e } vested in railways and canals, that Can- h "in° t,pe anothe^ edi-

of the Lmted State» ada can jH6tly claim to have one of the toria| to the effect that it should be
agricultural resources of this country arc ^ comp]e(e sy6tems of canals in the the wise policy of the board to
rapidly developing, and to such an ex ^ dominion represents nearly voluntarily make all their executive
tent that Americans are eagerly endeavor- * . . , .1 meetings open at least to the pres>. In
ing to obtain .openings in this country for one-thi.-d cf the entire British empire a d ^ ^ this respect St- John stood 
?g . one-lifteenth of the land area of the .world, I alone. Halifax and all other cities of notein rear in the that besides our enoi-mous agricultural | have open tohoel hoard meetings.

With a Vegetation Advanced--A 24-Mile 
Horse Race-Two Vessels Build
ing at Weymouth.

y.»\ •

A trip along the south shore of Nova 
Scotia last week found vegetation much 

advanced than in St. John—grass 
high, garden stuff coming up, strawberries 
in bloom and cultivation in full blast.

A heavy thunderstorm, with vivid light
ning passed over Yarmouth county on 
Wednesday night, accompanied by a gale 
of wind and copious rain. A number of 
country telegraph poles were uprooted, 
trees blown down, etc- 

Two line large wooden vessels are being 
built at Weymouth, one of them nearly 
ready for launching.

Finds of interesting relics of the stone 
age continue to be made occasionally on 
the shore of Cape Sable Island. An an
cient ftetching-knife of yellow flint was 
recently discovered by <Ieorge Huggins, 
teacher at Barrington Passage, which is 
undoubtedly a curio of the first water. 
Close investigation of this exposed sec
tion of coast might prove it to be almost 
as interesting as the Joggins in Cumber-

more

two
V

CURES WEAK MEN FREE.

matters of fairly debatable policy- Insures Love and ^Ha&y Home fo^il
How any man mjr quiely cu 

after years of suffwng frl 
ness, lost vitality, might 1 
etc., and enlarge snmll wen 
size and vigor. Simflfer sen 
address to Dr. Knappl 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., 
send the ffto receipt, 
that any mm may j 
home. This ^ 
offer, and the^| 
their daily man 
their generosity.

“Dear Sirs:—«P1 
thanks^L 
given y<S 
the benel 
completel 
vigorous A wh 
realize hovmhap

“Dear
fully. Reeum^
Strength and^ 
turned and enlargement la entirely satis
factory."

Dear Sirs.—Yours wa» received and I had 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed, and can truthfully say it is a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly Improved 
In eize, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, eeaJed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have it /

Halifax, May 8. hneelf 
sexupu weak- 

ea, iTO-ricocele, 
orpis to full 
ouJT name and 
dE, 1S59 Hull 
Æwill gladly 

fulÆtii récitions ao 
uay cujre himself at 
ly ajmiost generous 

exitiSbts taken from 
wh« men think of

“Intercolonial" Rather Than “Atlantic” Time called.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

-Sir: I wish to congratulate the lele- 
graph on the success that has attended 
its efforts in the «matter of having both 
meridian time adopted by the railways, 
as well as the government of New Bruns
wick. I have no doubt that the public a- 
large will readily fall in with the new 
arangement and that we will be 
the endless confusion that has existed m 

fcijnce the I. C. Railway

one.
Probate Court.

In the estate of Mary O’Leary, letters 
of administration were granted Friday 
afternoon to the only son of the deceased, 
James O'Leary. The csttate is valued at 
$1,600 personal property. Win. B. Wallace, 
K. C., proctor.

«
COMING TO THE FRONT. edi

S

Probate Court.
In the estate of the late Michael Spragg 

«Monday. Mrs. Wright, a daughter 
tihe deceased applied for letters of admin
istration. Citation was granted, ret-ury 
able May 26. The erf ate is valued at ^ 
personal property ; J. King Kelley, 
tor.

awpt my sincere 
•eÆnt date. 1 have 
aflEhorough test aud 
«•aordinary. It has 
■tp. 1 am just as 

and you cannot

land county-
The Coast Railway trains continue to 

only from Yarmouth to East Pubnico, 
where passengers are obliged to take team 
for the 12 miles to Barrington Head and 
24 miles farther to Shelburne, although 
the locomotive with the mails proceeds 
regularly from East Pubnico to Barring
ton Passage, after leaving the tram at the 
former pMcci Not an ounce ot freight nor 
a single passenger will they carry. This 
load is owned largely by Brill & Fletcher, 
the American ear builders, and the reason 

their discontinuance ot trains is 
Kive not in-v

r yours ■ 
L has
■ bracèt* m

of
run

authoi'i ries^eom nvit'ted the unfortunate 
blunder of running their trams by Vatu 
meridan time. There is one ;l>oint to 
which 1 wish to call your attention. I ob
serve that noth meridian time is "ener- 
ally spoken of as “Atlantic tune. -Now 
I am under the impression that when 
Sir .Sanford Fleming first lnlrod-uoed lu» 
system' of standard -time, the With mer
idian standard iwas not railed "Atlantic 

I think the At-

ever

Eypniethod worked beauti- 
•SaeF exactly what 1 needed, 
gor have completely re

even a ic-

Rlant for Cape Breton Silicate yck.
At a meeting of the Cai>c Bre 

Bru'k Company he'd at North 1 
night on tin* suggestion of Ovy 
derham it was agreed to ]>urd| 
from Ohio. A .committee vw 
to wait on the tmvn eouncUFand ask for 
tax exemption for 20 years ad free water- 
The company have several valuable sites. 
The site, plant and macliBery will cest 
$100,000.—-Sydney Post, m

tÆ Silicate 
ttney last 
r D- Rud- 
se a plant 
appo-n^^d stated for

tliat the local government 
specteit or paid the subsidy upon the road 
built beyond East Pubnico. It is admit
ted that the road to llamngton Passage 
would pay well, as it did so two years ago 
when in operation. The people are very 
much disgusted and what the outcome of 

situation will be it as difficult to pre
better conductor and more 

the road would

but “Intercolonial.” 
lantic” was the standard Of the 4otli mer
idian, that is the one immediately adjoin
ing the "Intercolonial” to tlie eastward 

It seems to me the term “Intercolonial 
Standard” would «be a most appropria e 

in view of the fact that it is about 
railway,

AGRj tLE, TOO.,
Wolfe’s, Do 
Aromatic 
Schiedam atio 
Schnapps. the> 
tic 6chie<lam S 
know 
tain

mUl not 
prepav- 

All wiver «the world 
?9crifi M’ÉFe’s Aioma- 
ypsig'HojKnd gins arc 
HmHvi rapedies in cer-

nurscà
recoijhen d u.1 tentone, ,

to be adopted by the people s 
apart from the fact that it was the name 
originally given to it by the inventor ot 
the system.

flfeOook’a Cotton Bet Coapoesfi
rj^ucceeafully vÆl monthly by ovei 

MF\jr\0ftQ&L&<iie8' Safe.Bectu»!. Ladies sell 
W VJOQI dtaggist for flbk'e Cettoa fleet Ce» 
aeead. Take noXther, aa aVMixtures, pills and 
Imitations are a^ngerouaSPrioe. No, 1, $1 pew 
box X Ne, », 10 deAëes str»ger,$8 per box. No. 
# et 1. mailed on releipt «price and two 8-oenl 
Itamreu The Coomjpo*pony Windsor, Oal 

1 and % sol^JB recommended if 
Druggist# la Canada-

the

F•diet. With a 
attention to passengers t» bl

‘oubfc. 
l>e.-.tjjTf Homr 
luteM pure mi 
iem^; and ill 
tonic for detmUy and 
too- Uet the genu in» 
tûtes. Æ

At all Dvuggi.stae||rlîrovois.

iapps is the 
I gins. It jF always abso- 
8 reliablej^Ht is ideal for 
Int ailmenw! and the finest 

Fguor. Agreeable,
5*oware of eulwbi-

rolfe’sYours truly,. Bu^Xg the share is reported 

llv better than it has been the past 
and lobsterimg this sea-

pay
TBMPUS-

genera
nine or ten years 
son iis good.

A curious horse race
Saturday, hui.it has been post- 

wager of $50 against

A New Brunswick Appointment.
Ottawa, May 9.—(Special).—Josiali -T. 

Andefson, of SnCkville. has been appointed 
measuring surveyor of shipping for the 
port of Sack ville.

was to have taken

|V«. 1 uS Ko- I ft.ro iftM is M. Jeto kr PlMe on . .
■ * ^ ^ poned. It is tor a

■ cr.iv'.-s,.,"r'
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pm t¥»I I S.f Ml m Hi HIM jira. >M III TFIBS.|PHQHIBITIOMISTS MEET AND DISCUSS
GOVERNMENT'S REPLY TO PEE

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Mr.' and Mrs. Malcolm M. White, of 

Elm street, have been presented with a 
handsome extension table by friends.

The body of Eliza Steeves, of Boundary 
Creek, who died at the private hospital, 
was taken home for burial on Saturday.

Hamilton, jr., one of the tenants, moved 
in only a few days ago. TWO CANADIAN TEACHERS FIND HUS

BANDS ON BOARD SHIP. James Ross, St. Martins' Cen
tenarian, Passed Away 

Saturday.

ifCarleton Boy Has Unique 
Unpleasant Experience, 

Sunday.

Thomas Gilliland will leave early this 
week to repair the -Musquash drawbridge.

Before the Lake Ontario Reached the Other 
Side, Two Western Girls Had Given Their 
Promises, and Engagements Were An

nounced, t-

Text of the Answer Sent the Petitioners—Latter Give Out 
Statement of Their Position—Convention of the Signers 
May Be Called.

Dr. J. W. Daniel has retired from the 
directorate of the Home for Incurables.Miss A. Steven, of Exmouth street, has 

growing in her garden a dahlia which has 
already attained a height -of 56 inches and 
is in bud-

Ethel Knight Mollison has been selected 
by Richard Mansfield to be leading woman 
in his company, succeeding lattice Fair- 
tax, who returns to England.

Rev. H. D. Cormier has been appointed 
chaplain of the Father Matthew Associa
tion.

i

FOUND DEAD IN BED.INTO THE WHIRLPOOLS. From across the Atlantic comes 
tidings that two of tfhe fairest of the 
Canadian school teachers who sailed from

the
The Maritime Baptist* Convention will 

meet this year in Yarmouth, commencing 
August 23.

The reports to the registrar of vital 
statistics for last week were 7 marriages 
and 15 births—11 girls.

the petition will be called at an early 
date, when the matter -will be. thoroughly 
discussed and action taken.

“It was felt that the government had 
come out openly on the question and exe
cutive 'were pleased that they -had done 
so instead of evading the question or re
sorting to the means adopted in 
other provinces in the dominion.

“The members of the executive of the 
association thought that" the petition of 
9,900 residents of the province was a very 
large and representative one considering 
the time of year and efforts put forth to 
get signatures. No attempt was made to 
induce canvassers to work, -work was vol
untary, the time Short and many 
ties were only barely touched with peti
tions. It was the idea of the committee 
which had charge of the petition to get 
signatures from all parts of the province 
to show the government that every lo
cality had a strong temperance sentiment 
in it and that the prohibitory idea was 
not limited to any particular locality. This 
would lead the legislators to pass laws 
such as asked for in the petition.

“In the reply from the government it 
may toe noted that reference is made to 
a prohibitory! law passed in 185a, a law 
which was repealed in a short time.

“It must toe remembered that many 
things have changed very materially since 
the year quoted and not feast of all the 
temperance sentiment in the province of 
Now Brunswick. Fifty years ago it was 
the correct tiling to dtink liquor and those 
who did not' were considered efranks. 
Wine was.on e«W foible, Iti-ie >£,-• 
todar. The -Canada Te&pérattcê Act, axr* 
cording to the executive council’s own 
statement, a stringent prohibitory law, is 
in force in nine counties of the province 
and is proof in itself that the temperance 
cause is not in the same position as it 
was in 1865.

“At the plebiscite on the liquor ques
tion. taken toy the dominion government 
in 1898 a large majority of the voters de
cided for prohibition. In the city of bt. 
John, a seaport town, where it is always 
a hard matter to regulate the sale and 
drinking of liquor, the votes cast in favor 
of prohibition were almost double of those 
against. The Vote on the Manitoba refer
endum is cited toy the government to show 
that tie voters of New Brunswick may 
not .wfnt,prohibition even if the vote in 
1898 apparently called for it. The premier 
and members of his executive council miuist 
know; the reason of the defeat of the refer
endum in Manitoba. The government of 
Manitoba were put in power on the pro
hibition question and -for the purpose of 
passing a prohibitory law. The law wgs 
fqamed and passed and when it was found- 
at the highest court of - appeal that the 
province was within - its rights in passing 
such legislation instead of putting the law 
in force the question of enforcing the act 
was.referred to the people. This was un
necessary, hut had the temperance advo
cates been given a fair fight there is no 
doubt as to the side on -which the ma
jority would have been.

“As it was, however, the referendum 
loaded doiwn with such objectionable

As told by The Telegraph on Saturday
St. John on the Lake Ontar.o nave already I ggpp jp |0 jft Scotland 3lld WfiS | morning the committee of the local govem- 

Fred Dodge Was Standing on Rock, inade enviable conquests, if not in the _ w w, ment to whom the petition of the prohibi-
,. . . . - . p , realms of sciences and ologies, in that less fi H6510601 0T NOVfi uCOtlfi Wfien I tjon association was referred, have decided

Part of Which Ururnbled Beneath I pTosa;c and more attractive field over I D-m, nt lA/eterUn luac Fnueht not to introduce any legislation complying
which Cupid rules. These two teachers ™8 Battl® 0t Waterl0° W3S r0U6nI with the terms of the petition at the pres-

trip to tflie other side had been concluded I ________ I The committee of the executive council
each had promised to one day exchange I I have had under consideration the memor-

. fLeiLrtherC?arohLnfthi^™aV,^rt3 Jam« Eoss> °fSt’ Martins> probably ^"the^vmmmen^tombm^toThTlegis- 

To Frederick Dodge, jr., of Carleton, I aut bearing upon a ceremony in which I the oldest man in Canada, died suddenly I lature a law for the prohibition ol the 
belong the distinction of robbing the falls | altars and orange blossoms figure con-1 early on Saturday morning at the resi- | sale °f intoxicating liquors, such law to
of its sinister reputation in permitting spicuously. Such is the tale as comes ^ o£ hig SOT1 Mr Eosa retircd aa be framed upon the lines of- the Manitoba
none to pass through its clutdhes and live, home through the medium of letters I act.
•The lad Jives at his parents home on St. I from others of the educational contingent, I usual on Friday evening and Saturday was
James street, Carleton. He is 15 years 1 one of which has just been received by a I found dead in his bed. The deceased was I impressed by the representative character 
old, and is employed in. the printing oflice young lady residing in this city. bom at Port ma Holmack, parish of of the me moralists and by the strength of
of George E. Day. Luckily he is an expert The fortunate girls found prospective Rnsshirp Scotland „n the 18th the arguments advanced toy the committee
swimmer—in fact he belongs to a family I husbands aboard the Ontario are residents barbeh, ftosshire, to o , on I ^ presented the memorial. They reeog-
o£ swimmer»—his father, Frederick I 0f the. Canadian west and represent the of June, 1790, and was therefore 111 year-1 njze afeo tQ tiie funest extent the great
Dodge, having, at the time of tbe Fred I 9llm total of Manitoba’s quota to the 110 and 23 days old. He came to | evda resulting from the excessive use of
Young drowning fatality, ren<lered *a‘- ‘immortal 40.” They are residents respec- is coumtrv in i812 in a vessel «tiled the intoxicating liquors and the importancelant, but ineffectual effort to save. When I lively of W innipeg and Portage la Prauie. I - „ of taking the most effective measures for
seen by S reporter Sunday night, young The night before tbe Lake Ontario sailed Rover, landing at Pietou (N. &.)• lronl the impression of such evils. Whether 
Dodge, at bis home was holding an im- from Sand Point the teacher^ and their I Kctou be went to Londonderry (V S.), I ,, b „ f prohibitory law will best
promptu reception, but, UP»"- learning friends were entertained at dinner by where he worked for about six and a half 7 , thU r(;sult is a ma.tter for most
that a scribe wus on hut trail, he emilmg- Manager Campbell, of the Beaver lme..At years w;th the late -Captain Martin, being * consideration and the committee

excused himself, and, narrated . a tale thu, dinner the pretty Western girls tha tace when the battle of Waterloo eZSlfre ronvtaed that in order
which scathe one Pers4*: in-a center, is formed the acquaintance of two young men wgs ^ He bved a sUort time at ^thTS- 
permitted to tell. It appeare that he and who were to be fellow-passengers. One of Truro and Pictou ^Uy, about 1820, that s“ch a measure iM.y pro 
his cburiQVPW’Bing;->9h;jof!Atired Ring, them was a resident of Caipe Bretoir and ^ tin_ where he has re- |sults ^ th x
St. James streeL Jiadv gone down near I the son of a man well-known in the I * . . I proposed act, it is essential that c

; tihe lin^ iaa cantilever Canadian financial1 and industrial- world, 61 ^p^he Amelia should be » >’trong puMic piment back
-bridge, -about 350 Sunday after- ^ other a wealthy Englishman re- B^wn^ oi> it> s0 as to seem-e its proper enforce-
In watching the falls, Tfcxtgfe, who stood I turning to his home in Bristol after a I T'ho died m 1S88. rhe> had 1 ment. It must not be overlooked that
on a 1 projection lof ‘ soil - *n& rock, which business trip to'Canada. The acquaintance children. Of these four are Still living,two the legislature passed a prohibitory law in 
hung over the’Water at a height of about thus formed proved but the Stopping sons, Jacob and John S-. and two daugh- which so failed to meet with popular

feet, suddenly fell in, his support I stone to a closer intimacy and before the ters, Mrs. Lucy Clark and Mrs. Mary 1 roval that jt was shortly afterwards
crumbling beneath him. Lake Ontario was two days out both the Dalian. There are 23 grandchildren and repea]ed-

Tlhe powerful current swept him swiftly | young men were quite willing to admit I three great^-grandchildren. Mr. ltoss nas I J(. wag verv strongly upon the
forward into the breadth of the great I the charms which lurked in the eyes of 1 a member of the iPresbyteriam church. He committee 0f council’ that the legislature
stretch of plunging frothy waters and I the two pretty sahool teachers from tue I was a very active man until a year or two wQu]d ^ warranted in passing a prohib-
eircling whirlpools. I Prairie province. I ago and was a great smoker. A little over jtory ]aw without further instructions

To attempt to turn and swim toward I Later came tbe announcement of the eu- la year ago the municipal council of St. ^ ’ ple) by reason of the vote in
the land was out of the question. He I gagement of the two couples. I John county presented him with a chair. I province on the plebiscite taken at
struck out manfully and with great forti- The experience of the American school The deceased spoke Gaelic quite fluently, Stance of the dominion government,
tude, despite the fact that his progress teachers who started for the Philippines nevei, having forgotten his native tongue- T\, 1 , 0f the recent referendum in
toward the very vortex of the falls was I ig fresh in the minds of many. Canadian The fimeral took place Sunday irom I ^ h itl the opinion of the
direct and rapid. ...... I girls can hold thelr own- I the residence of his son, St. Martins, and | '___ „P that t.hLs would not

“I tried to swim, said he, but it was ----- ------- - *" ’ was vei-y largely attended. The service f°n e . ’ ,, j 0£ the

SS’i&HS THE SUFFERERS’ FUHD.
ers I can’t8just remember when I hit the-j _____ ' „ . law limited in its application, to the^ov-
first whirlpool, but when I got actually I [IDE IT fill I nice and also necessanly more hmited m
out into the river, I guess I was ofteuer I » i MeeGng 0f Relief and Aid |l liL fill U UlulHWIwIOl | its scope than ^ dominion prohibitory lavy

««tdefiJtliCEirortCT than tibove the snrfseir. I ° I \v0ui4 be.
“I was thrown about and pitched from I cOClôty IViOnd&yi - I Thé committee of council cannot ignore

' side to side, and: sidted down by every I ------- g Uorses, anc| Farming Utensils Sê fact that the Canada TtinperoneeAet,
whirlpool that got a fàxanœ at me. I tined The annua! meeting d£ the St. John Darn> norsebl 6 which is- now-in force m nine count»» ot
to get clear of them, and gwim in a I an<j Society was. held Monday 1 DeStrOVedi 1 the province, is quite as ^tnngent in its
straight line, but they d come right l)p I afternoon. Reports for 1902 were sub-I - I provisions as, if not more so than, a pro-

f I ; , ? ieji/fl l'Itirorn underneath, and the first tiling you d I j.he report of Prudent 'James 1 sh tl '^ter midnight Saturday, the I vipcial. prohibitory law can pOesibly be*
4*^ ;fron>) .^le-.varioàs ,pai|9 tiw woùîd be to feel yourself goma Revnoldg attention-to 'the fact that bani J MrJ David Magee, Quispameis, neither should the fact be overlooked that

province are to the effect that the trout down. I little change has been made in, the list I f Tt ,was onlv with dif-1 the license act whicîi js an force m thestreams age said to be yielding Urger re- "rd ^" ^T^’Hearfulfv tired arid ! °f these recemng régulai- allowances, Lcultfv that folH. ^ were saved from the remaining counties afford» ample provision

fmspsmxm ***, - fesrsatab&*sjtrsrs^r?£.
catena to the bâ hast in the .held, a dis- wal pavifes Were out th,,. week-whipping more than cold, but I feel tip-top. bond $1,837,33 making a total, of. ^7^. I ^ including three horses, hay, oats, The following was given.'to .Thei Tele

about ’Wfiref' He was picked up the streams and all made fair Cliches. n „ | The report of the tre<wrer, John L, f l nd falTOtng utensils. There is a graph after a meeting of the executive of
TZ licentious condition and sent to r -----— The saving of the lad’s life is directly Irvine, was as follows, ^ auditors H. ^ ,tathe Commercial Union- the St. John branch Of the Canadian Pro^
the hospital in the ambulance. He is bad- The body of Joseph fBrowne the young ^ tQ thfi brave anJ prompt action ot Adorn Glasgow and Edwin J, tventt, re- ^ 1 of the fire js unknown. 1 hibition Association, held Saturday
Iv injured having received a fracture ot Englishman who had his foot torn off at Frederiek Be]yea, a Carleton fisherman, | -porting" correct:—
SïfafSÆS2:“"““,“ I count the cells.

Thursday, was taken through the city on „About 4 15 o’clock I was standing I g,-, j0.hn Reliet and Aid Society, in aect. I . ■ — I Canadian ’Prohibition Association batur-
. . born and bred in Saturday for interment at Penobsqms. Averv’s fish weir viewing the falls. with John E. Irvine, treasurer:- Fmli| fhanr* for the day last. A meeting of the executive oftht etobTes £ Queen v"=t"a parsed The young man died, on Thur^ay n«ht ™ come dawn Jd the tide »_ baI ln Bank N. S,...........» 985.76 Everybody Ha. an EqU.I Chance for ^ associati<>n alled Saturday even-

II vm»h the city Friday might to the from the injuries wju.eh he received. He running about eight knots. I v as Àug. 2-Bv interest on $25,0(0 bonds Big Cash Prize. ing and the reply of the government subr
through the city ^rmay^js ^ had lbeen WOrk,ng in the mill for only 77™ k*ye when I6smr a human face per coupons to May 1, 19m, 6 D ------- mitted to the members present. It is
HU name is “Lord Buckler” and he was about ‘^TbrotherTn buffeting in the middle of the pools under ^ 7a ’ The interest in our great Mystery of likely that a convention of the s«ners of
-Wnght from England by a rich Cape ipened. The young man had the Suspension bridge. Just then I heard „L coupons to Nov. 1, 1901, Life Counting Contest, announced else- ------------ :------ ---------------------- ——----
Pretoner He is nine years old, a blood the employ of Sam«e Morton Penctos gome Qre calling ‘help’ from up on the « per cent............................. 750.00 phe Canadian Farm and Home, -----------------------------

with black points, and weighs 1,400 ^13;.an<^‘*£*"*“VTb‘ S hill and saw some one running toward aupply d6beatur=e No. is already widespread and increasing hour- Tim[[ 0011(10111 ERÇ CC|7[fl
He will be shown at the bt. Baptist cerne te y <g ' me. I looked toward the wa.er again I - S50, sort 7at auction ----- 2,290.00 1 ]y The coupons xegistermg counts are I JHKFF OullUUIlLllu ULIllUi

and -saw that the swimmer was beating I May 3_i merest on same to May 1, simply pouring in- Many afe confident |
about and doing his very best to keep I , [ 1902.. ^ | Q, winning the firrt‘ prizes, others ' are -------------
afloat. I ! $4,855.761 doubtful- but considering the liberal cash I 1

“Mr. Daly’s boat lay on tbe shore and 1M3 . DR. and thousands of other prizes, it, js well CAPTAIN PRATT MAKES CATCH FOR
I took it- and was about to put off when I c—To part orders of executive I , trial. I n DDVIWP nVNAMITFBoy King «une- and jumped in It was committee per C. E. Reynolds, "“^Vne man knows positively -the ex- ' CARRYING DYNAMITE,
he whom I had heard calling help. Bow- N"e|r^atormt'on'ôvéi act number of cells and lie'will not tell
ing out I looked to see the swimmer but B*“wn amount................. 3.61 unta the contest is closed. That there is
he had disappeared. Men on the bank I G. w. Gerow, .c‘>m“‘.sal”i've°" a possibility of a wide range in the re- I Jake. Charge of Two American and One
shouted to us where to row. By and by sale of bonds, and adver ^ 1 readily proved by anyone * .hoard V„
young Dodge’s head came up but he ap-1 «sing....................... ...........  3.416.» | ^ Jn mmt the’dots, cells and rings | Canadian With Dynamite Aboard-Vet-
peared unconscioua and was floating away “ times: seldom if ever Will sels Towed to St. Andrews and There
from us. SI extended an oar and laid it Balance on deposit Bank N. to.......» a nuupe Obtained twice in suc-

chest but he was so far gone ^«entmr^ents^ ^**1,0» evident that the more
lot grasp it and he sank. W e Balance Bank N. S„ per bank -book. 1J19.16 ^ 8uhmit tbe better your chances

1 -r. 1 kept crulsmg a^0ut fnd finally 1 saw I |24,419.16 are 0f striki-rur the right number. Try it
At the Douglas avenue Memorial Park, something about four feet below the sur- ^ ^ ag s00n as inade send

last week, a number of trees were face and only a short distance from the AU the reports were passed and tee again nu^ tha(. make (of course ,
planted in memory of deceased letter -boat. It was Dodge, slowly coming to the board of directors as last term w oond-itions of the contest). One of rived in port today with three captured
carriers and one in commemoration of a eurface. I got a glimpse of his lace but ch-osen, viz:— Dairni,. w tj vour counts may win you the first weekly I vessels, the first fruits of the dynanrte
fallen South African soldier. It ires a he kept wining over and over as he as- The mayor, James Ke>’nol(% ^. elsewhere announced in this issue, proMbition ]aw. Two of the vessels had
Æilnd^here, whn„ "slitoTt got^thê WtTn mchtp^tat Boy «■ «-HaU, Wm and is ^certain to seeme ^ one from ^ United States, being the schoon-
Paaidebehg (S. A.), February 27th 1900. could seize him which he did and hauled. peter3> ar„ J«hn E Irvine, -Gtoorge^Rob I the_ * £ ymn. counts may be «« Satellite and Nellie Gaskill. They
The ceremony of planting wets supervised 'him in. He was unconscious. His teeth I CTt,gon, Aid. MoMulkin, Trrn y ’ 1 There is no telling whetli- | were under charter to Melvin and Pearl
by Wm. Beamishf the oldest letter car- were clenched and he had swallowed no c. N.’9kinner and R- ^ ™ on^f t^Tis coreecti The more Morse, of Whitehead, Grand Manan. The

Wm. Hill and Wm. McLaughlin. A into shore and earned him to Mr. Daly’s I Jameg Reynolds, president. ot "lnIt ng- . [[T , | Whitehead, Captain Hem y Frankland.
the personal house and sent for Doctor Day. In a I .j0hn E. Irvine, treasurer. c A The vessels had been found with dyna-

very short time, though, Dodge opened bis Horn W. H. Tuck, ^ Iaches? executive ButlnÇJ* Notes. mite for fishing on board and were seized
s and said T am so tired ’ ^Irfee^ „ aa secretary H. D, MeEwen, of Morrell (P. E. L) consequence: Tbe captains acknrevledg-
XV e all rested at Mr. Dalys and by | james Reynolds will also act as secretary, 1 . store keeper, has been succeeded I .

and by Fred -became strong enough to I Charles ReynoMs.th^ tormer^secretaix ^ p MeEwen & do. cd having dynamite and turned it over to
walk to Ills home. In fact Doctor Day’s I ing resisned and Edwin J. Everett V’!arke & Melanson, general store keep-1 Giatam Pratt.
services were scarce necessary.” îad W Adam Glasgow were again chosen Jo^-ins Mines (N. S.) have dis- The two American vessels were m Can-

Mr. Bel yea wishes to commend the able I auditors. . I solved. T.°G. Melanson. continues. I adian waters under modus vivendi license.
assistance rendered him by Boy Bing. | ------------- 1,1 1 I 11.— r jr Wilson W. Flockhant and I The vessels are,being held here awaiting or-

Lugrin-ShlW. F Smith have registered as partners as | ders from the department.
Movements of Bank Officiait. I ml,. weddi-ng took place in 8t. James’ t(be Wilson, Flockihart & Comapny print-

FrSd H. Barnes, who has been eon- Church, Victoria, (®. Ç-L on Jfay lrt,rod ing establishment, at Nezv Glasgow (N.
^ClJolmithforhetheanpart f^y^h^ Kn.^nTdaughter Of Charles H. chaitorte Bent, a grooer, of Bay-
been transferred to the Winnipeg office, Lutrin, formerly oflbe Daily field (N. Il.lhas elo^lbusmiess.
pursuant to the company’s rules w-hich call St. Jolm. The weddmg w as a very bul j Ifoseniiek a d-ry goods m«chant- 
for fie.!uent changes in the location and liant affair and was atteud^ bLb “T. OamiAiellton, has been succeeded in bust
work of its officers. He was an enthus number of prominent dtizem. ine ser nesa by Bosenhek Bros.
iastic curler and cricketer and will be vice was choral, the climr tang one a N. C. Urquhart, genetol store alt Mount Biddeford, Me., May ll.-lhe three
greatly missed in these as well as other ranged specially tor the occasion. The I KealvLek (N. B.) has been purchased by masted schooner Annie R. Lewis, loaded
Hampton circles. He is tihe youngest son I bride, who was given »way _y . I g jr. Barker. I with laths, bound for Now \ork
of Noah X. Barnes, of Linden heights — | wore cream silk, tte church deco - A ;j Brown, a general store keeper at St. John, that went on Nigger Island 
Sussex Record I were especially elaborate and ta3tetm. -u . petKeudiac, lias opened a branch at Ana- Thursday night and stove a hole in lici

F. Robertson, manager of the Union and Mrs. Shaw wiB ^eaJe Uat«ci>. (bottom, broke away fromher moorings
Bank, Kent ville, is visiting with his par- during the summer, lhe >oung pe 1 Ha-niier, a Sackville baker, has at the wharf at Bidddford Pool last might,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robertson, were the recipients of a large nu 1 ^d out to Fred. Siddall. She tipped over, broke two of her masts
North Sydney. | beautiful gifts. Speaking of the e en - I . ■ mnm ■ — | and crushed in the roof of the coal shed

XV. E. Tupper, of Halifax, is taking re I Victoria Colonist .- ‘7 ’ *f*5vi et ori 1’ si Tlie-house erected by General George A. | on the wharf. The vessel then floated 
lieving duty at the Union Bank, North I The bride, who is -nnnrit- oniv a I Custer in Topeka, Kan., in 1868, is being 1 into the gut and collided with the tug 
Sydney. I popular young ladies, v cre4it I torn down to make room for a modem I Joe Baker, which was considerably danv

M. M. Wiley oC the head office staff I entod vocalist, but nas niibliahcd I residence. The walls of one of the rooms I aged. The schooner w now on beam ends
of the Royal Bank, arrived in the city I witli her literary woi V imatmZme articles I are decorated with notes and figures made I jn pool ilLmbor. Just how badly damaged 
this morning to enjoy a few holidays. He I a number at essays an , ^aye at-1 by Ouster, while planning his eaaupaign 1 riie is could not be learned tonight. The
expects to remain at the head office for I poem?, short stories, e •» ‘ I a gai ris t the Indians. I Lewis is owned by Bangor parties,
some time yet.—'Fredericton Herald. I traded considerable n I I

John H. Case, Waterloo street, grocer, 
has suspended payment. His liabilities 
are said to Ibe near $5,000. The creditois 
will meet May 15.

The monthly meeting of the N. 33- 
Poultry, Kennel and Pet Stock Associa
tion will be held this evening at 8 o’clock. 
A full attendance is requested-

Him, Plunging Him Into the River some
After June 1 the post office name of 

Pisarinco will be changed to Lorneville, 
and Pisarinco West to Seaview. and of His Rescue.

At the meeting last Friday of local 
Orangemen it was decided to hold the 
annual 12th of July celebration at Fred
ericton, providing suitable transportation 
rates can be secured.

- r
Saturday Auc-At Chubb's Comer on 

tioneer F. L. Potts sold three sharesot 
Bank off New Brunswick stock at $281 ccrun-
Ber share.

Revi H. F. Adams, who is in charge of 
the Maritime Baptist Twentieth Century 
Fund, is meeting with a generous re
sponse. Onlly aboiit a third of the Bap
tist people have been approached.

* Itl is rumored that when the new rail
way station improvements ait MeAdani 
Junction are completed, the name may 
be changed to Van Horne Junction.

John Fox, jr., will resume the meat 
business on St. John street, West End, 
recently carried on by his father, who 
died last week-

What will probably be the last private 
meeting of the board of school trustees 
was held last Monday As .it was decided 

w- there that in’ future press representatives 
will be admitted to Jt£e. eeeeioqs.

The marriage of Mise Jennie Smith, 
daughter of W. A. Smith, and Robert 
tawtson, both of Fairville,- took.-place , 
on Wednesday evening at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Rev. A. UV Pylteman 
officiated.

There is but little to chronicle about the 
Oulton case, save that the investigation 
of the house is finished, the-, police still 
patrol the vicinity and efforts are unre
mitting to produce some adequate ex
planation of wlaat is a deep mystery.

Quite a large 
ployed in digging sand on the beach at 
Mira Bay. The sand in being used by the 
Cape Breton Electric Company, the steel 
and coal companies, ami at the Marconi 
station, Table Bay.—Sydney Post.

The congregation p£ Carleton Baptist 
church are preparing for the 61st anni
versary of their church the letter part 
of this week. ’ During' thé la*t year or two

a toiwer.,.
Thirteln burial permits were issued.l$e. 

-week asj . follows: Premature -birth, 2;
pneumonia, consumption, . . jponvnlpon^,
heart dfeeasé t cerebral hfimortbage, 1 ert'd- 
bral mepirigitis; adtite-Mmgitis, eireen - 
-oma of j stomach, broncho pneumonia, 
.hemorrhage of lungs, inflammation of 
chest, one each.

committee ot council are muchlhe

Manager Hubbard, of the Exhibition 
Association, received yesterday a number 
of inquiries for space from prospective ex
hibitors. So far the number of inquiries 
and applications is far in excess of any 
previous year.

There is a movement on foot among a 
number of ..merdbauts to arrange -for a 
mass meeting to discuss the matter of in
creased trade facilities for winter port 
business in this city.

i > •'
Sergeant Gibson and Private Swanson, 

of thé R. C. R., Halifax, came to the city 
-to convey a deserter. W,ylie 
ck to Halifax. He gave as a

ly
"ii

f>G P : • 5?verge,
reason for deserting that he was anxious 
to get to South Africa and wanted to 
join a regiment that was on active ser
vice.

seven

The new Oarnegie library building is to 
be placed on Chipman’s hill. That was 
the decision reached Monday afternoon 
after the city council had spent two hours 
in discussing it. There was considerable 
opposition, but those who favored 
Chipman’s hill site were in the majority 
and iit was accordingly selected.

force of men are em-

the

For the past few days a strange man 
has been haunting the vicinity of the 
Jewett residence, Lancaster, and from 
his actions the wrtneii and children of 
Lancaster have been placed in great alarm. 
Tbe « .man: .in" the -different - families t ate, 
however, irp in anna' and if the strange 

• man is' caught he trill hhve'to1 hnwèr' W 
some, most serions dhargee. Ghief Clark 
•has *éen 'Aware of the ease and has nad 
officers at work.

!

'-A

was
features that the prohibitory societies re
fused to accept it and would and did 
not vote on the question. This applies 
more particularly to the cities, as the 
country districts were not so much under 
the guidance of the alliance and in the 
country localities the electors voted on 
principle.

“The people of Manitoba, we feel satis
fied, have not changed in principle since 
the dominion plébiscite in 1898 and if 
given half a show would prove it.”

-

night:—
“This decision was presented to the sec- 

o£ the St. John branch of the

C.F,R.MACHINISTS8ETRAI$E,bay-
pounds.
John exhibition.,this autumn- The monthly meeting of the N. B. 

Poultry-, Kennel and Pet Stock Associa
tion was held last Monday and was well 
attended. Matters relating to the poultry 
department at the coming exhibition were 
discussed and .in accordance with a re
quest from the Exhibition Association, a 
committee was appointed to inspect the 
poultry building with a view to suggest
ing tiie best methods of cooping, etc. It 
is the intention of the association to assist 
the Exhibition Association in every pos
sible manner, and no doubt, the poultry 

fall will be the beat

A handsomely designed memorial win
dow of opalescent glass was -, unveiled m 
St. Stephen’s church Sunday. The win
dow was donated by Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards and dedicated to. the memory ot 
her mother, Mrs. Christina Gillespie. The 
window portrays Eunice, the mother of 
Timothy, and was made by Montague 
Cassels, of Montreal. The services in con
nection -with the, unveiling were conducted 
by Rev. D. J. Fraser, who preached an 
airpropriate sermon, dealing with the life 
of Eunice, the subject of the art window.

TEN PER CENT, GRANTED BY THE 

COMPANY YESTERDAY.

4k

Will Increase Pay of These Employes on the 
Atlantic Division to 21 Cents an Hour~ 
Superintendent Obome Took Part in Con 
ference at Montreal.Held Awaiting Orders from Ottawa.ever seenshow next 

here.
% Montreal, May 9—(Special)—Tbe ma

chinists on the C- P. R. east of Fort Wil
liam were today granted an increase of 
wages averaging about 10 per cent. TJie 
men asked 15 per cent, with minimum of 
22 cents an hour. The increases of the 
hourly rates; are:

Lake -Superior division, east of Gartier, 
from 20 to 24 cents; west of Cartier, 22 to 
25 cents. t

Ontario and eastern division, 20 to 22 
cents.

Atlantic division, 17i to 21 cents.
Five hundred men are benefited by the 

increase. The Atlantic division was repre
sented by W. D. Graham and! J. B. John
son on the committee who reached the 
agreement here today, with Superintend
ents Spencer, Timmerman and Obome-

Toronto, May 9—(Special)—Seven hun
dred section men on the Grand Trunk 
have been granted an increase of 10 cents 
per day on an average. Section foremen 
will receive a proportionate increase. 
These advances have been made without 
representations from the men.

St. Andrews, N. B., May 9.—(Special). 
—Cruser Curlew, Capt. J. H. Pratt, ar-

Lieutenant Colonel Domville is the proud 
possessor of the long service decoration, 
which reached the colonel Monday .The 
decoration is given, as its name applies, 
for long service in, the Canadian militia 
and is a silver medal of handsome design 
Mirmounted with a golden- crown. Around 
the oval, front ’engraved in bold relief arc 
ithe words “Colonial Auxiliary Forces,” 
and on the obverse side the name^ rank 
and regiment of the recipient. Colonel 
Domicilies long connection with that 
crack cavalry corps, the 8th Hussars,
]y entities him to the honor.

All the reports were 
same

fair-
feature in the planting 
aid of each letter carrier present, as the 
tree was placed in the ground, so that 
each carrier would -be entitled to say that 
he had a hand in the planting. Tiio. e 
present were S-upt. George Withers, XX . 
J Cosman, Charles Magee, , Thomas 
Damerv, J. J. Ryan, F. M. Perkins, J. 
-MdMonagle, Walter McAulay, Marshall 
McAulay and Mr. Beamish.

was 0
Percy Thomson, of the firm of William 

Thomson , 4 Company, steamship agents 
of St. John, will arrive here Saturday 
night and will remain over Monday. He 
desires to meet the shippers of this city 
and all interested in direct steamship 
service to Great Britain. A meetin8 of 
the council of the board of trade together 
with Charlottetown shippers is called for 
Monday at 11 oh-lock a. m Our readers 

that Messrs- Thomson & Com- 
St. John agents for the cohl 

steamer Manchester Trader to ply

eye

The annual meeting of the contributors 
to the Protestant Orphan Asylum was held 
Monday i:i the Y. M. C. A. parlor, 
There was a good representation present. 
E. L. Whittaker read the directors’ re
ports, dhoiving the institution to be in 
excellent condition, though it had not 
been favored with an-y bequest during the 
past year. The personal subscriptions 
amounted ito $326.63, against $183.50 of 
last year. The statement of Treasurer O. 
H. \Xraiwiek showed a balance on hand 
May, 1902, of $314.29, ]>ersonal subscrip
tions, $326.63; city church collections, 
$172.76. Other sources of revenue brought 
the income up to $15,626.81. This amount 
exceeded the expenditures tby $35.65. There 
was some discussion over the rules under 
which children are admitted, and on the 
advisability of procuring separate beds, 
but no action was taken. The old board 
of directors was unanimously re-elected, 
and on Monday next will choose its ofli- 

1,1. - .... -xfi -1.X —•

SCHOONER FROM ST.JOHN.
are aware 
panv ui;c 
storage
for the season between this port and Great 
l,i;tain, —Chai'louetowTi Patriot.

Series of Mishaps Attends the Annie R> 
Lewis.

Fire Monday afternoon destroyed the 
two tenement house at Milford o-wned by 
William Hanson, sr., and occupied by 
John Hamilton, jr., and a family named 
Hennessy. One of the tenants saw smoke 
issuing from the roof and gave the alarm. 
The fire quickly spread and destroyed the 
building, but the tenants were able to 

'T^ksuve most of their belongings. The neigh- 
» hors, the chief of the Fairville fire brigade 

vind teams from Cushing’s mill joined in 
the work of saving another house owned 
by Mr. Hanson and standing some 25 feet 
from the burning building. Water was 
carted to the scene and a bucket crew 
organized and the second house 
saved. Mr. Hanron had no insurance, aiie 
origin of the fire is not known. John

Developing Coal Area at Caribou Marsh.
The American company which has bond

ed from local parties the coal areas at 
Caribou Marsh, says the Sydney (C. B-). 
Record, is meeting with much success in 
developing those areas- Two drill holes 
have been sunk and « seam has been 
struck at a depth of 170 feet. A slope 
near the -Mira road about - 1-2 miles front 
Sydney, is also being pumped out. The 
seam is said to increase in thick ness as 
it dips and the coal is of a very fine 
quality, -Necessary -machinery is now be
ing secured and the coal will soon be 
placed ou the market.

was

ce-s.
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f *TMARKET REPORTS.t r ;
THE: CANADIAN FARM AND HOME

Has a larger circulation than any other agricultural paper in the provinces. To create still greater Merest and 
extend this most valuable paper into every home we offer you a golden opportunity to win a part of thegoods and millinery. In the Cape Breton 

district, business and collections are better 
than a year ago. Trade conditions are satis
factory at Montreal, -with dry goods paper 
well met on the fourth. The cheese export 
season opened with larger shipments than 
last year's, and .old stocka are well cleared 
up. Cotton goods market report notable pro
gress. Wholesale trade is fall* at Toronto, 
tout the weather has been unfavorable for re
tail sales. Payments are satisfactory. Trade 
and collections at Hamilton are still satis
factory. Jobbers are handling a large volume 
of staples at Winnipeg. Wholesale trade im
proves at Vancouver. Retailers at .Victoria 
complain of quiet trade and scarce money.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal Ur 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

Old Mine* Sydney psrcHald 7 §6 to 7 60 
Springhill round do 8 60 to 8 60
Spring hill Nut do . 8 50 to r*
Reserve Mine do ’ 6 80 to
Caledonia do 6 80 to
Acadia 0 00 to
Pictou 7 00 to
Joggim 6 26 to
Jogging Nut 6 00 to
Foundry, 5 60 to
Broken, per ton 5 86 to
Egg 5 60 to
Stove nut 5 76 to
Chestnut 6 76 to

LUMB8.K
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 ^

Aroostook P B Noe 14 40 00 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Oemmon 
Spruce Boards
Spruce senntling (unit’d) 08 60 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 

30 00 
20 00 
11 00 
00 90 
00 90

Stint John Wholmle MirkiL
FROVffildNS . 4 26 to 50

2 75 to 00
2 76 to 00
3 25 to 60
ex ship, delv'd

in Gold and Valuable 
Prizes to be Given Away.

«X

$25,000Am dear pork, per bbl
Pork, me 
PEI prime mass, " 
Plate beet, *'
Extra plate beef, “

12Chi
80B

Butter, oïtAmery,
Lard, tuba, "pure,
Lard, oomppund,
Eggs, per do*, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. B.
Onions, » r per lb.

FISH. • <lt ”
Codfish, nrtdiftm, 100 lb 3 65 to 

laigerT ** 3 86 to

Herring, SMhtr^ Nn 1, A «0 to

Shadhf ’ 6 00 to
GÉAIN.

arsis.
Hay, ptoi**,’1 

TOBACCO.

20 to 22
12 to 124
10 to 11
12 to 12
66 to 60

,, ,. . , ,, ^ ln „nlr1 „r ttie thousands of other prizes to be given away free to the persons who count correctly or nearly «“rrectly.
Here is a e.hadce to win a big shoe of tl^Ot)0 in gold, or someof me no counteft by a little care, determination and time. If you count the cells correctly, you share In the 

the number of cells In the accompanying diagram. The exact number can Pe o y COTlnts ,.ou register, the better chance you have of winning one of the big Pjrtzee.
dfttrtbuepn of the *25.000 in prizes which we £ fact ^ guarantS a Æ m every contettant who sends the forreot or nearest correct answer. When
But wttCTthoueanda of smaller prizes you are ce rial n to w in smn "thtug In fa refully,Sand send to us. It may take an hour, it may take an entire evening, to count the cells, but 

, Xk’to^t.'anfw to® get ttetot prize ^$250. Do not dri^'but “en™ your answer Immediately. Each correct count wins a prize, so you are sure of being handsomely reward-

Cd simply send ^-hscripüon ™ .—yTounte not
cflare whoeg=t?them^emmm cTh and oth£ p^t^^are ohered to our subscribers who. can count correctif Should more than one person file the correct answer, the one 
tSat 13 o™a' renewal^0 ^"eornttw-iil b^recctded unless accompanied by cash. After filling out the blank

below, or co’pying it, mail It with the money for same direct to this office. . _

80
lb

WILL ENDEAVOR IF POS
SIBLE TO GET PREFERENTIAL 

TREATMENT FOR CANADA.

00to 60■m 36

76
(Continued from page 1.) 

governments could bring it up if they 
were so disposed, and it would be dis
cussed. The premier of New Zealand 
intended to bring it up, and the .premier 
of Australia was taking very much the 
Some view as Canada, wihile hè (Laurier) 
was there, ready to discuss tlhat question, 
he was free to Say that it would not be 
discussed with any usefulness.

“It is no use .trying to deceive our
selves,” said the premier, “as to wihat it 
meant. If it were to discuss what part 
Oanada was to take for the defence of 
this country and whalt burdens are to fall 

to the best of our .blood and

70
00

Thousands of Additional Prizes of an 
AggregatelValue of $25,000.

The space at hand will not permit of our 
giving the full list, which Includes in the 
first 200 prizes 60 scholarships for women 
in the New England Correspondence School 
of Cookery, 60 gentlemen’s watches and 
others of large merit.

SPECIAL WEEKLY PRIZES—For the first 
nearest cored answer received in

SPECIAL FRIZ)50H THE PRIZES.00H
’ in addition to the gold, 
sands of additional prizes, 
able books, pictures and meti

of» thou- 
lg valu-The first prize goes to the (first person mail

ing us the correct or nearest correct answer. 
The second prize (to the second person ,the 
hundredth prize to the hundredth person and 

There will be no chance for a mis
take in the winners, as each count will be 
numbered as it reaches 'this office. The post
mark will also be observed, so that those at 
distant points will have the same chance as 
those near by.

To those sending the correct or nearest 
correct count the publisher of Farm and 
Home will give the following prizes:
First Prize...................................... $ 260 in Gold
Second Prize.................................. . 100 in Gold
Two Prizes each of .. .. .... 75 in Gold
Two Prizes each of.................... 60 in Gold
Four Prizes each of................ * 25 in Gold
Ten Prizes each of .. .. .... 10 in Gold
Forty Prizes each, of............... 5 in Go<d
Sixty Cash Prizes, in all.............$1,000 in Gold

30 00 
20 00 
15 03 
12 00 
08 50

-idise!
nite... 1100One hundredth prize, Parlor 

Two hundredth prize, Mason Haml
0 52 ....... 4 L..............*76. .

Machine* GO
Organ...

Three hundredth prize, Sewi 
Four hundredth prife, Coluj

graph...........................
Five hundredth prize,
Six hundredth prize,

Seven hundredth, priz 
Eighth hundredth pij 
Nine hundr

0 60
4 80 00 Phono-764 60 ;oNo. 1 

No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, sprues 
Laths, pine 
(Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 

bados mkt (60c x) no 
side Cut* (gi8)

40
00
00
00
00

13 00 correct or
the weeks ending "May 17 ami 04 we will in 
addition to the regular prizes give a special 
prize of $26 in gold. •'

$25 FOR THE MO 
prize of $26 in ca 
to the regular p 
the largest numff 
teat. Æ

Slddfcard... JE40 
or gSL’s aim

upon us
treasure, then we are prepared to discuss 
that; but there would be no need for 
sudh a discussion. The recommendations 
to the house this session showed what 
Canada' is doing. But there is a school 
abroad in England and Canada and per
haps here represented in parliament which 
wants to bring Oandla into the curse of 
militarism, which is fihe blight of Europe, 
England included) and which I tan not 
prepared to accent," (Cheers). *

Sir Wilfrid .Went on to say that all sub
jects that barite 4t> Would be treated with 
respect. Cajifo* to the commercial ques
tion, the prefofe pduried out that while 
tile leader of tbe-'ophéeïtion said that 'th 
imposition was iri faWridf a mutual pre
ference, he’ (Lwiriéri fleeted from. ». 
declaration ih’Jte
this session ttot*tf present t* 
unsatisfactory and that' adequate 
tion was required for the manufacturers. 
The agricultural, the industries and labor 
of Oanada show that this policy and a 
mutual preference did not agree, 
declaration was made by Mir. Borden 
that Canada Was going to he kept for the 
Canadians, and, if so, where was the Brit
ish preference to oofne in? What pre
ference was to be given to the British? 
Was it to be on British woolens? It was 
the first time that he had ever heard it 
said that he Was to send commissioners 
to England to obtain a mutual preference. 
When his government came into power 
they discovered that » mutual preference 
was not obtainable and- Canada W the 
wqy with a preference which triad «suit
ed well ,fog’ ’this country and vrtmdh the 
ojjpositibfi had never successfully attack
ed. Canada also had done something in 
the denunciation of the German treaties. 
He did . not believe in. saying ,to Britain 
that a certain programme had to be car- 

Vietl otit. There was no: doribt Britain 
hod some commercial proposition to lay 

In 1897 it was

toBlank, 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian lFaj 

RICE.
Arraoan, cwt 
Patjna,
Scetn,

SUGAR
Granulated, hbl.
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. I YeUow . „Rs-sr1—

OH* ’7 «■>"'"'* ”
Amerieab White; ’

Mot A,«d. 0 18 todadian w5» WJtfto,. ■
. 0 17J to

00 23«■pining Tab 
m, Morris ChairiT. 15 
; Parlor Clock .... 10 
Webster's Intcrna-

COUNTS—A special 
hill be given in addition 

w to the person sending 
of counts during thé con-

to 0C4 00to 2676 pito 46 !
30 to 44 One tin 

tiontil . 10

to 8 » 
to 006 
to 0 06

3 90 to 3 68 
3 80 to 3 90 
3 55 to 3 66
SSS S iS,
0 064 to 0 06|

Bar

■■■■■MI

SES

vtÊrnêMkmmà
Home, directly or Vjÿ«V?

North 
Kiwi 
NOW York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Bdston lime nominal

S3 o'rv

18 TryDEALS. 0, 0.

Vour
Skill,

>1 Intake msos.’sr s.1 OhMmel e
S. d. 
35 0

Clyde -
West coast Ireland

Warren port
Belfast
Cork

.■Æ.I

to each and every 
contestant sanding 
the corrector near
est correct answer.

You may thus 
get a prize, even 
if your answer, is 
not correct.

You can send in 
as many counts as 
you wish, and the 
more you turn in, 
the better your 
chance of winning 
the prizes.

proitec-
I,

Canadian prim» whits Sti
ver Star, ■ ■

LinsoeA oil, boiled,
* «*»>

ciXitfL’ooa.Vb. Ô 69 to 0 69 Western Beef .. .. .'............... .0.» td 0.10
ntte. nil Ml D85 to 0 85 Bfef, butchers’ oarcae .. ....... .. t.0»HOhyariLŒL , S S S n B2 Beet, country quarter................. 0.04 “ O.OS
Extra lara oil, 0 36 to U bZ Mutton, per lb, carcass ,............. 0.09 0.11
No. 1 laid oil, 0 80 to 0 52 veil. $J$r lb................................O.OS “ 0.«
Bed oil, steam retried, 0 67 to 0 65 Pork, frerti, per carcase..............0.08 0.0*%

aT-S* ON to 0 56 g^uhtore. per «>.......................g-ÿ „ «•“
0 33 ’ to 0 36 Buawf^eb, per to (old).".0.14 “ 0.1S

Turkey, per lb......... .................0.10 " 0.14
Eggs, .case .. .. .. .. .. ....0.12 " 0.13
Braücfast Uacon7 ,J'.. .  0.14 “ 0.14
Roll paeon ................ 0.J2 W

?• .If
:: ?r.rrl| >

OÛTote, pértbi .. .. .. ...è^l OO “• 1*164 f
........*8 -lw

“ l:fo

0 164 to 
0 86 to Country Market

Wholesale.
;i; The0

69

Cod oil, 
RAISINS.

0 00 to 0 00

EjÜ 0 07 S:6 07 

l. l". - »66 to--»60
alencl* 4*1V

V / o,m to o n
06f to 2Sflî 

• «ÿy to "o 084

•>

» it -i l* V-

v
Celeryj^per <kw ..

.. v? ...
an

*■

EvaporaladApplae. : ; 0 II | %
Lemon», IdTri-V-” ’ '*•< -*» 

igg, > r ,, >,i.l A 16 to 012
f $ S 2 »

PeàJà: Atriri 1 ’ B 76 «T * '
Valencia Oransee " / ” * 66 to 5 06
Bananas * ’ .176 to 2.26.
Oranges Jamaeia ^ 3 60 to 3 50
Oranges Jssnaeta per bbl. 5 80 to 6 00
Pineapples per dos. 0 06 to 0 09
UarataBan Ontottt, per bbl. 4 00 to 4 60

M0LA8SÏS. 1

ti. - ’
THIS AD tifILi NOT APPEAR AOtillN., .

'hf“ ■ IbELLSwCOUNT THEM CONT È 8 TtB N DS'M A Y 26 AT 6 P.M.
'thousand times. Each ring counts one, each ring inside, it a. ring counts one, each point or 
ou like. You can count a square inch and estimate the- rest, or. to .be absolutely correct, 

of the sfea-uretiln. Professor Loeb used this source of protoplasm in producing Life artificially, 
on Vaim and Home, and all rights are strictly reserved.—[The Phelps Publishing Co.

-r- etov’t. xznyv'U. “ r
t ql

IAirib; per ervt ................ V 1.76 l.before the conference.

ii I^eoa PMT lb..".."!. '."id'oo “ 0.8 " toijoe her views upon Britain. Wbat.he
Butter (crdMne’rÿV rolls' ..0.26 0.00 would endeavor to dt> would ibe to listen

Eggs, case . ................0.13 , " 5.14 ential- treatment in Britain.*
Eggs, heniery,; p6r doz ..’ v.O.to „ O.M ^.conclusion, Sir Wilfrid said that he
KhSarbf^Ttt'ir.1.’ •• !‘o!o6" •« o!oo would be very glad to confer with, tihe 
Potatoes,' per peek.: .. ,.:0.8q “ 0.26, leader of the opposition iwibh the view of
EM-^îiÇ8, _.SfLr?”k............... n on n IK passing such a resolution which would beTurnips, per peck ................;;..0.00 „ 0.16 unanimous,y by the touse. He

....o.oo •’ 0.20 would ailways be willing to meet the lead
er of the opposition half way in a matter 
of that kind. (Cheers).

■Mr. Brook (Toronto) followed, after 
which Mr. Charlton said bhait aid given 
.by Canadians in Soulth Africa Was volun
tary. Oanada could ndt undertake to par
ticipate in all the wars that Britain did. 
The only war we had to fear was one 
[between Britain and the United States, 
and he believed that our neighbors would 
even defend us against a European na
tion. Britain was free trade and an elec
tion fought upo"n the com laws showèd 
this.

■ After some further discussion, the mat-" 
ter dropped and the house went into’
supply: : . "

Retail.

to 0 114 MutE
T- v VC - ” I ’ i* CUT OUT OR COPY THIS BLANK

And Send With Money.,

Date Received..................... .

4 ■ No1. •»•••»•••••••••*50 Cents
$1.00

«giS&LAI, OFFER: w&hâ; è<8 introduce Farm and Home Into every j
hçnfefc it là not .now token, apd if you do not take advantage of i
any of the «Jbove offers, we will send it six months on trial for only | 
25 conta, anti will allow you one count in our great Mystery of Life 
Contest. I*ayment may bo sent in silver ot stamps. A dollar or more 

or in bank bills by regular mail or 
replies,

to 60 . i r
My Count) is as follows:vr

Pays for Three Years’ Subscription, and 
Entitles You to Three Counts, and so on.

G
, . . Farm and Home, Montreal, Can,

Enclosed find Î.........for............. years' subscription to Farm and
Home. J .am a (new-renewal) subscriber.

Cross out above whether renewal or new subscriber.
This subscription is made because of the agricultural, news and 

literary value of Farm and Home, regardless of the prizes offered.

NAME...................................................................................................... ..........

• • • • • •

Bee*», per peck..
Carrots, per peck.. ,
Celery, per bunch................0.10
Fowl, per pair ......................... 0.60
Turkeys.. .. .

“ 0.16 
“ 1.00 

0.12 “ 0.18

can be sent by money order 
registered -le*ter. Address all NOTE—If there is not suffi

cient space here to. register 
ill your counts you can at
tach a slip to the blank.

0 26 to 0 26 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 26 
0 29 to 0 80

Barbados, new

ML.*-
Porto Biao,

FLOUR AND MRAL.
Oorumsti, .
Middlings, I
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fern-

#Èi».

CANADIAN FARM AND HOME
MONTREAL, CANADA.

POSTOFPTOB.. 

PROVINCE.
IThe Fish Market.

WHOLESALE.

Fresh.
.8 05 to 8 10 
85 60 to 26 00 

4 80 to 4 00
Haddock, par lb ..
Cod, per 16...............
Halibut..............................
Gaepereaux, per 100 .. .

....0.02% ” «.00

....0.02 ” 0.0214.
..............0.10 " 0.12
..........0.60 " 0.60

......3.S0’ *•'*:*'•
.. .. i. .8.60 V 

...2.60 ;;
Pollock...........................................Ito ‘ 1-70

ESSS’àr&:::ÎE •: :i
Pickled herring, Gr*nd Mansa, ,

hf-bbls...........................................
Pitkled herring, bay, ibf-bbls. -1.S5 
Mackerel, No 3, bbla .. ......111.00 “ 11.60
Mackerel! No 3. hf-btia.. ...0.00 " «.00

experience. Arid then he gave me a re
view of banks and banking in St. John 
with that regard to detail which one of 
superior years loves to adorn a tale when 
his listener eimnpt- possibly'-cheek- the**" 
statements. “There’s the Bank of Mon
treal, look how it has developed into a

mtibrella had beep half as decent as you,
J would not have needed to bo row an um
brella.” Now. the recipient of that letter 
chuckles as he show's the note, explaining 
to a chosen fow-that th© -.writer -oL the 
ndte had actually borrowed his own 
much prized umbrella and had not re cog-

*• “ -setoaâaeuwv
John.” A few moments later as I saunter
ed mournfully *îorth after my interview 
with “Thé Bank” manager, I decided 
there was nothing left for me to do but 
found u, bank of my tnwp^ and iù time, 

tod < might'1 Âd^irty. jfcuaiiQâàl
institution with b^iuiçriïes all over the 

^country,, holding a nàtién’s déstrûy^n itâ 
strong «box. I atn saving up for that pm> 

but first of ait I jnqst ta-ke up tiie 
overdue note which the manner refused 
to reneiw. 1 ..

Town.iAround
"* . ?.« «.. . • ‘>Ui-, f« >*

Dry.. 4» h»421'iSIWtv il
•Sias.»;::

flab, small.. .. ..
Mi

—fe; ■ ■ , ■

lie thought the hoan lay in thé telegram 
and that Baby Boy was his in, very surety. 
JHe found out the m?Stake dmï’ .the last 
seen of him was heading for Moricton on 
an express looking for the! fellwv that put 
up the job on him. lie is reported to 
have said he didn't want the horse any
way and wouldn’t come to St. John for 
lnni if he won him. But his friends say 
that is only sour grapes on his part.

<3.60Oaf 2.60■îtotoVr» • v
BALT.

°“ 0M 

filiad " *• itH to I 10

There is one family in tow.n1 that h&8 
scarcely ’ recovered ' from the effedts Of 
moving, and have decided, to püt| up with 
anything in the shape of a house rather 
than risk

TV‘

.. 2.06 m FOR OFFICERS OF 
FOURTH CONTINGENT.

But there was a funnier case of hat 
swapping in Ottawa a few weeks-ago. 
Mr. Oharleson, the well known contrac
tor, w'hose name has figured in the news
papers asithe ibuilder,i>f the government 
telegraph line to 'thé ^Uikbfo». 
a call in one of the committeé^ room» m 
the parliament buildings) and on leaving 
took by mistake, not his^ own hat, but a 
hat belonging to one of the other gsn* 
tiemen present. The mistake ^"as not, 
noticed for an hour or two until on the 
others leaving the room- one man Was 
minus his hat and- had to take the one 
left by the contractor. ‘Meanwhile Mr. 
CharQesoji had gone up to the gallery of 
the House of Commons, and, after staying 
some time listening to a debate, was 
disgusted to find that some one, as he 
thought, had purloined his new hat in the 
sacred precincts of parliament, leaving in 
its place one of the same size but.-rouen 
the worse of wear. The genial contractor 
told the story about Ottawa for the next 
day or two, until one day he was stopped 
by the gentleman whose hat he himself 
had taken and kindly asked what he meant 
by it. He had forgotten all about his 
visit to the committee room and could 
not believe that he himself had made the 
mistake until the gentleman turning up 
the inside leather showed him his initials 
stamped plainly. The genial contractor 
has been busy since clearing up the good 

of the House of Commons by an ex-

1.85SPICES.
next year. May 1sta move

had been a trying day and the family 
in question found itself in the abode at 
the close of the day with all its belong
ings hëapéd together in. a dirty, rain 
soaked pile. The beds were wet and the 
bedclothes bedraggled and mud bespatter
ed. However, the mother had got the 
kitchen fire going, and decided the only 
way to lighten the family gloom, was by 
copious injections of the “cup that cheers 
but not inebriates.” And it seemed that 
this was the only ray of hope in a dreary 
wilderness of confusion and despair. The 
father of the family paused in his frantic 
endeavors to get a six inch stove pipe oyer 
a seven inch joint, wiped the perspiration 
from his manly brow, while the fam.ly 
gave up their combined efforts to dry out 
the best feather bed and all sat down to 
tea. The first gulp of the refreshing bev
erage was sufficient for one and all. V is- 
ions of terrible poisoning accidents flash
ed through each brain, and the heir ap
parent was sent post haste for the 
doctor. By the time the doctor arrived 
it was decided that a stomach pump was 
not absolutely necessary, for the family s 
investigation had resulted in the discov
ery that it was nothing more serious than 
“the old plan’s” fine cut tobacco that had 
been dumped into the tea caddy. I he 
family brew had been a decoction of tea 
and tobacco in equal parts, noxious it is 
true, but not necessarily fatal. Since 
then “the old man’ ’has given up smoking, 
as he says he got enough tobacco on 
moving day to last him for the rest of his 
life.

56

? »
Clot* gtotild 
Ginger, ground 
Tapper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb «ads, P«f

THE WEEK’S TRADE RÈVI0WBD. 

York, May 9—R. G. Dun A Co.’s week-
0 22
0 M New

ly review of trade tomorrow will say:— 
Prices of commodities on May 1, as shown 

by Dun’s index number, rose to the highest 
point in recent years, gaining 6.3 per cent, 
over the corresponding date last year. 

Railway earnings are steadily gaining. 
Footwear shops in New England have re

ceived more orders, although the aggregate 
business is not heavy. Shi pm enta from

0 18
Much Better Allowance Than Was “There are pulls and pu'lls,” remarked 

the street corner humorist to Chatterer. 
“There are candy pulls, pulls in business, 
rowing pulls, and. political pulls.” I paus
ed to listen to hid gibe, and flattered by 
my attention he continued. “Speaking of 
political pul'ls reminds me of the only time, 
I have ever been in Ottawa. I was fresh 
from the farm and new to politicians and 
their wily games, but I heard a lot about 
the pull of the politicians. Well I landed 
in Ottawa and kept looking hard to see 
where they kept that pull I had heard 
so much about. Finally I started up to 
the Parliament Buildings, thinking that I 
would find it concealed somewhere about 
the House of Commons, and sure enough 
there it was staring me in the face at the 
very portal of that imposing edifice. 
Right across the outside door panel I 
see it staring at me in gilt letters, “Pull.” 
And the humorist laughed in fiendish glee 
as 1 attempted to wither with him with 
my story glare.

pose,
First Expected.

Ottawa, May 9—(.Special)—A cable from 
the imperial war office announces that 
the rates of pay for the officers with the 
fourth contingent avili be as follows:— 

Lieutenant colonel, 25 shillings per 
day; major, 23 shillings; captain, 21 shil
lings; adjutant, 21 shillings; lieutenant, 
15 shillings; all other officers, according 
to regimental ramie. These are" the same 
rates as those paid to the Imperial Yeo- 

At first it was announced that

do».
Oak Brand 
Oondataiaad 1 lb. MU, per 

dos.

3 00 to 3 00

There’s lot of beer in1 this city- that’s 
Ready-made, but I haven’t heard of any, 
that was made-to-order. There is, how
ever, a Fit-Reform attached to it. The 
fit comes first, and then there’s a bluff at 
a reform.

new
Boston continue much smaller than a year 
ago.

Holders of cotton goods ate 
sales at the expense ot values, 
goods are scarce, but the demand is still 
confined to substitute orders caused by the 
strike.

Despatches to this paper promise a large 
wool clip, though the late spring has delayed
* Mord Encouraging wheat reports have made 
the outlook brighter tor a normal wheat 
yield. Exports from all parts of the United 
States during the week amounted to 3,477,378 
bushels flour included, compared with 5,- 
673,097 in the preceding week, but there ap
peared an Increase over the 3,163,531 bushels 
shipped a year ago. '

Securities declined still further on Monday, 
the average of the 60 more active railways 

below the high record of

Shuorook 
Java, per lb. rrsan 
Jamaoia, ~

Matches.
not urging 

Woolen

0Gross.
Parlor, 144, pkgs, 

CANDLES. 
Mould per lb.

teas; s i

4 It is wonderful the number of pieces 
that seem to compose the minds of some 
women. They giive every second person 
they meet "a piece of their mind” and 
yet always have plenty left for the next 
victim. ’

manry.
the officers were to receive cavalry pay, 
hut they are to be much better treated.

0

nearestCeylon
Congou, per lb wmmoe 
Congo» . * good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Coles* 

nail* r

Ont, êÔ ès, i 60 ét, per 
NKMb

Wire nklti, 10 ds
Ship «pikes,

oakhm!
English k avy *r b, 0 64 to 0 064

sstissa11' s » s s s?
PAINTS;

KillinglPeople’by Brutal Truths.
Many people are killed by brutal truths. 

Some physicians are so conscientious—and 
taqtlees—that they think they must 

tell patients the whole truth when they 
believe they cannot recover, instead of 
giving them the benefit of the doubt, for 
every physician knows that, nearly al
ways, there is-n. doubt which way the case 
will turn- Cheerful encouragement has 
saved many a life by helping it to pass 

crisis favorably, when the actual truth 
might have killed the patient or reduced 
his rallying powers to the danger point. 
In all the affairs of life, cruel bluntness 
in stating brutal facts has caused untold 
misery and broken many friendships- 
Truth itself changes from a jewel to a 
dangerous weapon in the hands of a 
tactless person. Because a thing is true 
is no reason it should be told, or told in 

to offend. He Who would have 
and strong friends must exercise

"Let’s go fishing.”
To the disciple of Izak, there’s a royal 

command in that simple little suggesfftm 
especially at this season of the year-.

There is that in it, which pricks the 
listless soul, and 'heats into a gentle sim
mer the sluggish blood of the jaded city; 
man. , ■

Its precious import wafts to his stench 
assailed nostril the fragrant breath of 
budding foliage and moist meadows,-and to 
his wearied ears the mellowed trickle or 
rippling laughter of the stream.

It ds enough—he Merely hears to heed.
CHATTERER.

so
closing $2 a share 
the previous week.

Liabilities of commercial failures in the 
first week of May were H,666,447, of which 
$736,192 were ln manufacturing and $S26,r>37 
la trading lines. Failures for the week num
bered 218 in the United States, against 187 
last ydar," and 24 ln Canada, against 26 last
* Business is fair at St. John, lumber pros-, 
pecta’favorable and mill» havta-renerally re
sumed work for the s eason^etallfax reports 
activity ln hardware, esp^Bny building ma
terial, but unseaaonable^Fatber affects

"It is a sin, to steal a pin,” but the 
average individual considers it a matter of 
personal pride to annex his neighbor’s 
umbrella, especially if it be a particularly 
fine- specimen of rain shade. The worst 

of tills kind that ever came under

name
planation of the hat swop.

36
78
36

of the oldest1 bumped up -against 
inhabitants this week as I was about fo 
enter tiie palatial quarters of tlie Bank 
of New Brunswick to do my banking.
My banking is very limited as becomes a 
literary man who scorns delights and lives 
laborious days or nights and my know
ledge of such institutions is corresponding
ly limited. “Fine quarters,” I remarked to 
the aged citizen in a tone of fine judicial 
discrimination, as though it was an every 
day luxury to have a note falling due
necessitating a personal call on the anci build Jptiiia whole syt 
manager. "Yes,” replied the aged one in _
a reminiscent tone, quite a change from _____
the ’60’s when it was “The Bank.” "At jj LAD ES, .u.iuc-l
that time the clerical staff consisted of ^ 1 ympl VstocuM’l

eEWSyu£rnc.
B9 though he had been the sole author of I Every mother andB^houH u«U. Useds cessfully by thot* 
the improved conditions in “The BankV-1 ¥St *

one
a case

my notice happened recently in this city. 
The owner of the umbrella mourned the 
loss of his line rain cover, and his belief 
in his fellow man had for the time sunk 
to the zero mark. Visiting a friend one 
evening, he related in detail the facts of 

purloining and the friend consoled 
him with the suggestion that he would 
know* the umbrella again if he saw it, and 

later he w’ould see it. \\ hen

i The raffling of the horse Baby Boy, 
which was to have come off last evening, 
has been postponed indefinitely and there 
is one ticket holder at least who is not 
sorry. 1 refer to a Moncton employe of 
the I. G. R., whose friends put up a job 
on him last week. They arranged that 
notice should be sent in proper form from 
St. John informing the I. G. R. man that 
he was the lucky prize winner. The rail* 
wmy man, never doubting the correctness 
of the statement, rented a stable and start
ed for St. John to bring home his prize, 
after inviting a friend to go for a drive 
with him the., following Saturday. The 
jokers relented and wired him on the train 
that it was a hoax. The railway* man got 
the wire at Sussex and the story goes that

PUG
ftroat and InngLtoubles. Thoi Elds have 
used it successful Price, $jJ - per large 
bottle, »S cent’s fSkmall bo*. For sate

MmSStiSil
THE PUL-MOl

White lead, Brandrsm's No.
1 B. B. per 100 It*.
Yellow paltit
IX par IV / 0 84 to 9 87

moN. ETC.
Anchors, per lb. 0 6 to 0 064

""“rr gj,, 2 06 to 2 19

E6 25 te 6 25
6 60 to 7 08
7 60 to 8 W

There are 130,000,000 people on the face of 
the globe who don’t know what soap is.

The Man who worries over business, and 
there are few who . do not, (requires a 
course of Haiwber’s Tonic to strengthen 

is whole system.

the

op-
all ?sooner or

the visitor ,was leaving bis host noticed 
it was raining heavily and pressed, upon 
bipi the loan of an -umbrella which, after 
some persuasion he accepted. The next 
morning he returned the borrowed rain 
shade with a note expressing in proper 
terms his appreciation of the courtesy 
shown by the host of the previous even
ing, and ended his letter of thanks as fol
lows: “If the son of a gun who stole my

a way 
many
tact in order not to offend even by the 
truth, because it is very difficult for 
many people to forget even a fancied in
jury entirely. This is especially true of 
offenses against taste, or speeches which 
reflect upon one’s pride, ability, or capa
city.—Orison Swett Maiden, in May 
“Success.”

$y

AIL to every sufferer. 
., TORONTO, ONT

mi* he cured In a night by using 
Fhich has been extensively 
[our years. All druggists.

Baby's cold n
Vapo-Cresolem 
ic use for twn,48 * «Basks,

Cbls.
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B DOCK tOUBT. Nan, who, «ent an hour ago to prepare for 
play out of door», stood with one leggin on 
and half in, half out of her coat. As no 
word of disapproval greeted her, she unob
trusively rid herself ef her encumbrances. 
When she bad stolen softly to the easel, 
Cousin Emily had substituted for £çr 
vas something toward which Nan leaned 
with a long-drawn "O-h!" of delight,

“Do you like it?”
In answer came another “O-h!”
“I is almost done,” said Cousin Emily. 

She broke off to mix more colors, then she 
remarked over her shoulder to -mamma:

gJNau was sending, and her mother's gentle 
tones deepened in*o positive ones as she re
minded her little daughter for the third 
tmm"that her coat was affording Cousin 
Emily’s pet cat~~an~allj to /luxurious bed, 
and that-heT hit and" gloves lay upon the 
flôôrT'At last Nan rose, but slowly, and 

of | .lowly laid her book aside. Very slowly 
sCe put her dainty property where she had 
been bidden to place it when she first 
came in, then flounced back into her chair.
4“Why, my child,” expostulated mamma, 

short and compact, medium in size, | 1 'you are sitting inVpoor light. Movejinto 
refined fn appearance, clean cut in I a bitter one.” •v‘
contour, broad, with wide forehead, I -.,0^* this is good'enough'."’came the un 
indicating a good supply of ner- *
vous force; the eye lep-ge, clear and I gracious reply, uhif* ■
limpid; the ear fine, active and cov- I ^Manama regarded the smalli.speaker for a 
ered with soft, silky hair; the mouth I moment and the'n she) sighed. The mo- 
large; the muzzle medium in size, 1 meQtg ^themselves away. Onoe—
dewy and free from coarseness; the I . ■ „ , »„ij„jjaw medium heavy, well fleshed, twice the cuckoo called. Mamma folded
with a good opening between the I up her rewing Cousin Emily rose, basket 
submaxillary space; the poll rather I hand, and a spool rolled ont, on to Nan s 
broad and flat, and the horns I fsfy but the dark carls that >wspt the
medium sized. . . , pages were not lifted. «C2CZ] & -

The eye is a very important fac- I ™ tor in the makeup of any animal. JVoual’ calle(1 com. and get
It receives its nerve supply directly. I ready for dinner.” —— -

the brain, and its clearness, | «"Qh, dinner isn’t ready yet!” and Nan
brightness and size indicate the do- I ^ loek-up as" her mother left the 
gree of nervous energy and dis- 1 
position of the animal. An animal 
showing a large amount of white 
around the eye or with a small I through the house, and with a startled ex- 
pupil an-d a suppressed eye is gen- | dsmation and a Budden upwhirlingj of

smtll skirts and boots the enthralling vol- 
cast aside and the youthful readei 

dashed away. Down the staircase she spec, 
buTmidway tripped, and would have 
fallen but for the strong arms that caught

BEEF CATTLE.
BREEDING DUCKS.

Two Types of Beef H.adl-Th. Hereford 
and the Shorthorn—What a Beef 

Head Should Be.

In studying the respective points 
of the beef and dairy animals as out
lined it is best to commence with 
the head. There are two types 
beef heads as shown—namely. Here
ford
bulletin No. 143, issued by the Un
ited States Department of Agri
culture. The beef head should be

LpMCY,
'Creamery

Plain Houses and Neste for Farm Use— 
Inoloeures and Water Huos—Some 

Valuable Hints.Session as Other Similar Matters 
Amendments to Railway Bil

i
Houses for ducks are simple af

fairs. They are built plain and 
comfortable and have no furn
ishings whatever. A duck is dif
ferently constituted from w hen 
and must be cared for under different 
conditions. The. hen needs warmer 
houses and drier surroundings than 

the duck. A duck, does not 
the cold if she can keep her 

Cold feet will affect

C4U-

iviust Be Uelayeu ..nyu 
—Halifax-Jamaica Steamship Subsidy. In a paper read before the Pennsyl

vania Guernsey Breeders? association 
M. E. T. Gill said in part:

In the scientific production of repre
sentative Guernseys 
known blood lines should be determin
ed upon, and, having selected such fam
ily or blood lines, the individuals’ weak 
points should be sought to be over
come and modified and the strong 
points intensified in the selection of the 
mate to which It la intended to breed. 
For production of representative 
Guernseys probably the most impor
tant factor after having determined 
upon the family or blood lines Is the 
selection of the foundation stock— 
namely, the dam.

Buch foundation stock must be clean 
bred upon the blood lines selected, the 
ancestors having a record of producing 
offspring which will meet the require
ments of a standard as nearly as possi
ble. The dam must be a typical ani
mal herself, and, above all, she must 
prove herself capable of reproducing 
herself and the good qualities of the 
particular blood lines of her family. 
Give me a good brood cow. . will then 
breed her to the poorest of bulls, and 
I will produce a better offspring than 
can be produced by the best bull in the 
world bred to an ordinarily, but not 
an extraordinarily, poor cow.

Having made tlie selection of the 
family or blood lines and having select
ed the dam, or the foundation stock, 
the next important question is the se
lection of a sire, the bull. If possible, 
the sire should be selected In the same 
blood lines and upon such lines ns will 
make It possible to cross with the dam 
without producing the evil physical re
sults which are often produçed by care
less and ignorant breeders. Tlier» 
should be the greatest care taken to see 
that the bull is clean bred and bred 
upon the particular blood lines chosen, 
that his ancestors have nearly ap
proached the standard and have been 

v extraordinarily good producers and. 
above all, that he should have proved 
himself capable of reproducing himself 
and the extraordinary qualities of bis 
own particular blood lines.

and Shorthorn, says farmers’

certain wellforeign built British ships into force on does 
Sept 1 1902. mind

The bill to incorporate the Maritime feet warm. .
Stock Breeder's Association was read a a duck as a frozen comb does a 
tod toe hen, retarding 1 and inducing

At the evening session $831,000 was ailments. The featners oi a ouctc 
voted for wharves, dredging and harbor are almost impenetrable and will 
improvements in Nova Scotia New Bruns- *’“°8du(£ Cannot* stand
wick, P. E. Island, Qudbec, Manitoba to “'^mo^ of confinement in a house 
Ontario. The amounts ranged from $300 the amoum ^ ^ j$ more ra>t_
to $50,000. contract less in disposition and is given to

The government has made a contract M ,q & greater degree than
witih the Halifax and West India Steam Indigestion is not so
ship Company for a monthly service be- » *n«n- with ducka as with 
tween Halifax and Jamaica which will P
continue in force until December M,_ 1906. chi ^ first cut ia shown a 
The steamer to bo used is the Beta, of houge that may be built 
1,037 tons register. Ihe company is to to “ JUense. It is plain 
receive a subsidy of $13,800 per annum or exp n
at the rale of $1,150 a trip to J2 tnps ^uKT be built of rough 

George Robertson, of St. John (-N. si.) 
that nothing would be done this session in 
regard to the ' dry dock scheme, lltiis 

not due to any lack of appreciation

Ottawa, May 9.—(Special) ,—Tlie fore
noon session of the house of commons was 
taken up with a discussion of the Yukon

_ cpresentation act. Mr. S'fton had the
,ill amended so that the appointment of 
he ^enumerator to prepare the voters kstss 
lOuId be made by the senior judge of the 
strict and not appointed by the govern-

“What embroidery is to you busy sewers 
these little light olonds that float across our 
fancies are to painters of portraits.” Then 

butterfly might flit she put a touch

I

as a
here and there, there and here, every move
ment of her head, aa «he surveyed her ef
fects, repeated by the curly one close to her 
elbow. Once more as she paused, brush in 
hand, Nan’s “O-h!” sounded.

It was a dainty, wee conceit. Marne a 
slid as much as she glided up behind the 
rapt pair. From ont of flood of forget- 
me-nots, shading from the blue of summer 
skies to its reflection, paled in waves that 
lap the shore, looked a child’s face, fair as 
eummertide itself, serene as poac < and trust
ing as only happy childhood trusts. The 
chaim of all unblemished loveliness was its 
own. and after a little mamma said:

“Why, it’s like Nan! It ia Nan! Or is 
it------ ?”

“It is me. I do believe it’s me,” whis
pered Nan, in awestruck tones. “But, nq. 
Do I look like that?”

• Teat,” answered Cousin Emily, “is the 
Nan who believes—who does not question. 
She obeys those who are older and wiser 
then she. She does not know yet. She 
trusts. She respeets. She does not wait.

•tent..
The afternoon se-sion was devoted to 
bill tto amend the Manitoba grain act. 

ue amr intents were for the pur|>ose of 
flat waiehoaecs, loading plai- 

1 other facilities for farmers de- 
their grain at the railway for 

Better provision was made for 
-ery of cars from the ruiltt ay 

to farmers.
pplementary estimates for 19u3 
r consideration during tlie even- 

u of the house.
May 11—(Special)—Very good 

made in the house yesterday

sim-»
at from. and 

Such a house 
boards.

roof.
room.

Presently a cheery whistle sounded

sfJr £ ; *w;as
of the project, but as there were a num
ber of other matters of a similar kind 
under consideration which also had to be 
delayed on account o£ the general desire 
to close parliament as speedily as pos
sible. This no doubt applies to the ship
building industry as weH as to those who 
have been looking for railway subsidies.

a me waswas
>ks as if prorogation would take mi mVednesday.

.renoon session was devoted chiefly 
.rate bills, nearly "all of whidh were

jw through. , _ ,
The’Bell telephohte bill and the Canada 
ntral railway bill, which applies to the 

anscontinental road ‘passed the house. 
Mr. Blair’s bill to amend the railway 

advanced through its final stages, 
ms gives a railway company, power to 
•nropriate land foç «he right of way to 

gravel pit or water supply",so that a 
,r may be built.
to for1 aatod rlading until Monday 

mt the minister off justice may consider 
suggestion by Mr. Charlton providing 

lat the fordfituni of, goods shall not ap 
ly to tihe cargoes Of vessels or rafts in 
ow of vessels 'infringing on the law- 

rn committee, the minister amended it 
.«bring Hie imposition of the duty on

111
Her!

“Ha, ha, Flyaway!” began papa, and 
then with a downward glance, “Shoe- 
firings untied again! and, oh,|my girlie 
,„ch a? tousle! Evenjittle people can bf 
3eat. No, you can’t’eacort mein till you 
1 >ok like'my daughter., Run and Igei 

brushed up.” IJui
“At-that very moment the dinner tfil 

rang.“Cousin Emily was picking_up^tt« 
i Ytiry Tales ” She shook her head| ovei 
ihe orushed pages and stood a while, as it 
leep in thought. Presently, however, t 
iSïéfflîëKrëd over hejface. and she mnr 
mured. “At at any [rate, it may bu^wo th 

trying.”

Iin the Senate. ■}If
■e,In tlie senate in answer to Hon. Mr. 

Landry, Hon. Mr. Scott said no action 
whatever bad been taken by the govern
ment in connection with the fast Atlantic 
service-

The immigration act was passed with 
amendments, a clause was introduced pro
viding for a penalty clause upon the mas
ter of vessels refusing to take back un
suitable immigrants.

“Loathsome” diseases were added to 
’ those affected by the act-

I
A-* 113-"V.

She obeys.”
Nan’» eyes were fast fixed upon the pic

ture aa the speaker continued, softly
“That is the lovely, lovable Nan, and 

this------ ”
She paused. There ft llowed the down- 

vard sweep of a brush swift aa a «wallow’s 
dipping wing, and at the same moment a 
sharp cry from Nan.

“Oh, its rained ! What a dreadful, 
dreadful pity!” ahe exclaimed. “How did 
you do It? Oh, why did you let it hap. 
pea?"

There were tears in her voice and her 
eyes, too, now ai ahe gazed at the ngly 
smudge right upon the forget-me not en
shrined faoe. “It’s mined!" she repeat d, 
brokenly. She turned to meet Cousin Emi
ly’s gaze. At first dismay gave place to 
surprise; next, aurprise to indignation, and 
then indignation to re entaient. Her cheek 
flamed. A torrent of angry word» rushed 
to her lips, but when they were checked by 
the gaze which compelled her to1 read its 
meaning to the end. As ahe read her lip 
quivered, tears again filled the big blue 
eyes, and the curly head drooped. The 
call of the cuckoo from the clock seemed to 
out into the silence, and still they stood 
without words, the young girl and the child, 
the child with her tears now falling fast. 
At length, with a glance over her shoulder, 
Cousin Emily stepped noiselessly out of the 
room, and as she closed the door softly bp. 
hind her she saw the child throw herrinf 
into her mother’s arms. She drew aJbug 
breath. Then she smiled, though hyown 
lashes were not dry.

“It was worth trying,” she 
and Time proved that she was n*t

was
HOUSE FOR BREEDING DUOK3. w12 inches by 1 inch, and joints cov

ered by strips, 3 inches by 1 fnch. 
The roof should be made water tight 
and covered with tarred paper, shin- 

Thc outside should
the bottom 

Some
advocate board floors raised six to 
eigdit inches from the ground 
and covered from four to six in-

with dry earth, straw 
leaves. The Writer favors the us
ing of board floors in all houses for 
chickens, but thinks it not essential 
for ducks, 
drained on the 
earth floor 
straw or leaves, it will be perfect
ly satisfactorily. There must not 
be! dampness in the house, as the 
birds will not do so well. While 
they are given water on the out- 

they muet have comfortable

the coasting laws
gles o*‘ tin. 
well drained around 
that it may not be damp.

be

It
Dr. Roddick’s bill to ,1The senate gave 

establish a dominion medical council its 
notified by the government yesterday

lys w
was
second reading. ches or

muoh the same Nannie

WrM The afternoon saw 
». the morning might have disapproved of. 
When asked to- amuse the babies whim 
nurse was below stairs she was so dull and 
mpatunt that they turned whimpering 
.way from her. Every request she fulfilled 

She asked the why and 
command b.fore she

which the corn-brought on the policy, 
nanv defended, claiming that Cornwall 
committed suicide and it was eventually 
■compromised by payment of half the 
amount the company testifying that it 
was paid as an act of grace to Mrs. Corn
wall personally. The probate court and 
supreme court of New Brunswick held 
that the money belonged to Cornwall s 
estate. Judgment was reserved. C. J.
Coster for appellants, Armstrong, K. C„ jn which to .-wavm up- or

“Ottawa" May 10—(Special)—In the su- “dry out.’’
Ottawa, .way 1 v_ of the ahip The building shown may be

preme court t y P This was structed of any dimensions desired,
Pawnee vs. Bober s was a^ued 1 according to the size of flock to be’

^‘rln^iÆraLlr^ kept. A house 12 by 14 feet will 
McLeod, local judge : tbe re- accommodate nicely a flock of
Brunswick, awarding ®Lilooner the a dozen. There are no interior ar-
spondent for loss o pawnee be rangements whatever, simply the
ftoianlf, ,„ eolii-con avi h the Pawnee b : 8 „f the building,
low Partridge Island at noon of Ju ) bettcr not to use nests. Some

raisers use a plain nest, as shown 
in the second cut. These nests' are 
made of one inch boards twelve 
Inches high and sixteen inches long 
set fourteen inches apart and held 
together 
atrip.

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA. If the house is well 
outside and the 

is covered with hay,
1

0mSteair"r I -ke Ontario Winv-Appeal of Mrs.

II vs Halifax Banking Com
1:

Good Points of an Ayrshire.
I believe the Ayrshire, like any other 

dairy cow, should show first of all a ca
pacity for giving a large quantity of 
milk. A large udder when full which 
milks out well is therefore the first req
uisite, says M. A. Scovill qf 
tueky experiment station. Ii 
eral makeup she should show that she 
has a strong constitution and ability 
to turn her food above the maintenance 
ration Into milk. She should be molded 
Strong without being coarse, compact 
without being pony shaped and muscu
lar without being fat. And with all she 
should be attractive and pleasing to the 
eye.

1
mgraciouely. 
Therefore of everyBEADS OF BEEF CATTLE.

«rally of a nervous, irritable tern- I yielded tardy obedience, 
perament and is on this account I At last mamma 
a poor feeder. A broad and high I Emily’s “Rest Cure” as she called
forehead gives ample space for the I 8tadio jn the top of the house,
housing of the brain, which, of I . ingt the cushions p’aoed
course, directs and controls the ner- | ’he sank baet aguns
vous energy and influences diges- I for her, and looked around, y
tfon. assimilation, circulation and I (jd> upon effects so full of harmony ana 
other functions of the animal or- I ajusive 0h»rm that the uninitiated beholder 
ganization. I how eyes and brain and

The nostril of the beef animal I iever “ , , -ich ,Uggeated
should be medium in size, with a I fingers had wrought t „ ff,ked
clear, bright lining membrane. If I wealth and lei are. Even ass ’
it fs large, it indicates a pre- I vith eye, that saw and valued all, the 
disposition to scrofulous diseases I TieTed expro8aion upen her tender face was
and the unnecessary oxidation and I 'u.n„in, a nansive one as she an-wertd 
waste of food. If it is small, | hanging to a pensive
there is not sufficient room 
the proper develppment of the 
passages, and this is 
of hereditary weakness. Under such 
circumstances 
not be drawn 
complete the 
food

9.—(Special)—At conclu- 
~ut before the supreme 

•ical wa« disnussed in 
r'<*A tàypipâny with

had slipped away to

a-tlie Ken-
/n her gen-con-the Dominion 1/was

S. S. Lake Ontario, 
Scotia admiralty 

v brought by appel 
>y coIi^jA#.. and the quea- 

0 whether or not i^>cl- 
j A. L. Taylor, bad liei 

lookout kept

I

l
it isnd a proper 

Ontario ran into her. The 
that she had neither end 
tien. The appeal was dis 
for appellants, Newcomb, 
sdale, K. C., for resirond-.

last.
Bulb vessels were entering the harbor 

thick fog, the Boland sailing north 
northjw-st when the latterin a

and Pùiwnee ,
ran into and sunk the Roland. The ques
tions fur dec eion weee whether or not the 
Pam-nee oBeycd the admiralty rules by 
sailing at too great a speed fe»a log, and 
(by not stopping when i he--whistle Irom 
the Roland «aa fir t heard. The appel
lant claims also tliat the damages. $4,90(1, 
were excessive fer a schooner 13 years 
old. 1.0 tons, purdiased two years ago tor 

reserved. C*. *1.

for I Couein Emily.
air I -Yes, I’ve brought my budget, but, tis a

are eweJEoVkSI
mhsiiaIH

in front with a three-inch 
The nests are nailed to the ÏÏTTVMrs. Ira Cornwall vs. 

Jompany ^”as next heard. 
—twnership of ^1,000 ]>aid 

1 by an insurance com- 
• i. action on a policy in- 

nv-band against accident, t'hc 
t it was paid to her person- 
nk that it belonged to her 
-ite. The ai>plication for the 
j-tion named Mrs. Cornwall 

in case of death, but the 
te,suni $2,000 payable to the 
e. In the probate court 
* company testified that the 
never named in the policy, 

a* made to tlie jierson 
dication. An act!ou was

an indication budget of oomp’aints. And you 
k if 1 unpack?” i 

For Ciusin Emily’» trim figure 
turn ded in a big black printing apt n, and 

intent upon the almoat finished pit

u-
T TT ou can « o5?W_< willsufficient air 

into the lungs to 
oxidation of the 

, ' which must proceed rapid
ly in the case of animals consum
ing large quantities of “roughness.”

As the chief function of cattle is tq 
consume large quantities of food foi 
tlie formation of 
milk it is necessary 
be large and the teeth firmly 
A medium sized horn, a refined ear 
and an intelligent, active appear- 

all indications of consider-

W1B
'mured,?s£yhx----■S7

I nm continually meeting with men 
and reports from those who fed silage 
last year as a soiling crop, and they 
each and all pronounce in its favor 
decidedly, and I begin to believe after 
preaching it far and wide for fifteen 
years that we have not as yet fully 
comprehended the Importance of the 

all round farm herb,

6 I the ia
rail of a most stately dsine.
“Fire away ! ’ was her command, empha- 

flourish of the brush. “I think

l|$1,800. Judgment was 
Cbs’.er for appellant; McLean, E-. tor
respondent.

It WAS ^ __
eration Life vh.
req;jondcnt having consented, an 
was made allowing the appeal.

The court adjourned until Tuesday, 
when the Quebec cases will be taken up.

Keep thr Balance \M
It hxs been truthfully **i^tbat any dis

turbance of the even balance* health causes 
serious trouMe. Nobody oJK be too careful 
to keep this^alance up. Mhen people be
gin to lose Apetite, orjFget tired easily, 
the least impEudence JFings on bickness, 
weakness, or dwility. Æ^he system needs a 
tonic, craves it,mnd afl»uld not be denied 
it; and the besAonioSf which we have any 
knowledge is M)od* Sarsaparilla. What 
this mr dtcine haAdM* in keeping healthy 
people healthy, ilyeepiog up the even bal
ance of health, gim it the same distinction 
as a preventive that it enjoys as a cure. 
Its early use has illustrated the wisdom of 
the old saying that » stitch in time saves 
Dine. Take Hood’s for appetite, ttrength, 
and eod jranee.

sized by a
[ know that-it’s Nan.”

“Nan,” assented m%mma. 
he i. such a happiness to u>, t il ahe gets 

mood like this that has hurt me aV 
ai if her

stated to the court that Vrnted- 
Wood was settled an-i 

order
flesh, fat and 
that the mouth 

set.
“So often

'4*‘ corn crop as an 
sal’s an Ohio farmer in Hoard's Dairy
man. True, It is low ill protein, but Id 
its succulent state, or silage, it has 
vast possibilities in it as summer soil
ing. This season as soon as the pas
tures became short we commenced 
feeding silage, a bushel a day, to the 

and dropped the bran ration 
down to one pound, and all through 
the drought and the terrible yest of 
flies the dairy,, in milk from the fall 
before, kept right up to their messes, 
with little shrinkage.

This fall these cows, with two excep
tions, had to he dr:- -I »C to freshen, 
for I am still old fashioned enough to 
think that cows do better fo he dried 
off and make bag tlie natural way than 
to mill; them light up to calving, and a 
fine milker now In tlie stable that has 
just freshened is giving no larger mess 
of milk than she did live weeks ago.

1 have never had cows milk so satis
factorily as did these summer silage 
fed cows, and I know that cost was on 
the score of economy and yield of milk 
all oil the silage side, 
woukl like some doctor of lows in feed- 
lug to explain—when the silage gave 
out ami a change was made to all the 
well eared green corn the cows could 

day there was a decided 
falling off in milk. Two answers have 
been suggested—tiiat a cow cannot eat 
as much substance in green corn as is 
contained in a bushel of silage and that 
the silage hail •liven in part digested 
bv the processes of the sdo: hence the 
cow could make a better appropriation

uto a
lay. At these times it sterna 
lump of reverence is as flat as a pancake, 
,nd bright as she is, it appears impossible 
-o teach her obedience. Now I feel too 
much with children mt to rea'iz. that there 

when explanation are dus them,

ance are
able importance, as they 
sociatcd with good breeding, suffi- 

nerve energy, freedom from 
sluggishness and gentleness of 
position—all points of great import- 

to the cattle feeder.

are as-
NKSTS FOR DUCKS.

tientback of the house. But more than 
half the eggs are laid on the flobr 
of the house or fn the yard, and if 

will build her-

dis-

»re aea ons
tnd when they can be managed by reason
ing, but there a -e also occasions when in 
.tant, unquestioning obsdirnce is simply 
mper.tive, aid my failure, after all my 
^tient efforts, to make Nan understand

ma to

ancepermitted a duck 
self a nest to her liking.

When two or more breeding pens 
are to be kept, the plan of the house 
shown may 
length desired and makes an excel- 

breeding house for the farmer 
to keep ducks in.

An inclosurc should be given the 
breeding ducks, as they do better 
confined than when at liberty. Give 
plenty of room 
with two inch 
wide.-/ If water is accessible, it 
shoslifd be inclosed by the mesh wire 
teficing of the same width ae for 
The run-

A duel; house with an arrangement 
of wire runs in the water is an ad
mirable. plan for farmers who have 
running water on their farms.

What is cotvs
Sillier. Fr.at Overthrow. F.ac.a

almostThere are rods of fence on 
farm that are thrown

when the frost comes
downyVVJ every

every spring
out of the ground. -Stakes cannot be
driven into such soil with any assur- I this neceaaity completely dis pints

and a fence once | ^ Because, you know, Emily, that it 
■vas been the aim of my existence, not to be 
» social or li'erary «access, but a suoceaa as

be extended to any
In Moscow a money lender, -the owner of 

several houses and stables, was sentenced 
recently to four mouths' imprisonment for 
lending money at the enormous rate of l&i 
per cent.

% lent

•JFa ance of permanency 
thrown out of the ground isA very

THE HACKING COUGH.“:7and inclose the run 
wire mesh two feet

a imtlur, and----- ”
full of sad meaning 

from her
to get rid of isOne of the meanest thl 

hacking cough. ThereBs apparently no 
cause for it. iNo eoreoese no ^g^ta/tion at 
first; but the involuntary 
muscles of the throat to gar 
is almost constant. Of 
cough is a habit, but it i^fc 
should be stopped. Where 
and try to stop it, you mm 
by this time there is aiSai 
which will never get beper 
ment.

It |sf

The pause was so 
that Cousin Eor ily wh eled away

and «aid, » ith an encouraging pat

ess .'ÜËÉ

ÆoM of the 
g of ■mietbing\A 
se, *th many 

bit, anS 
ouJ^balize tes 

can't,Jfor 
Irual irritsebn, 
without iFeat-

Casttyia is aUlrcu.
bil, Parcgoelc, Drops 

*»s ncitlicr Opium,

i;v j.s for Infants and Cli 

n loss substitute for Castor

an vas
>n the shoulder:

“And a success you are, certainly, in the 
“tiaT B c .use you fail at one point—and 
[ think fatigue makes you judge yourself 

complete failure.

b

Soothing Syrups. It coni 
rplkino nor oilier Narcotic subsl 

guarantee is thirty years’ iB 
iys Worms al 

krhœn ami WL

• OK
ly is Pleasant^ 
\J Millions 

Allays Fctjnsli- 

Colic.
Ijstipajgm ami 

regulates 
Iflreii, giving 

Children’s

ice.

vrongly- does not mean 
[ have witched your methods with han,

One tiling I ; nearly aV treat - 
uall* makes iJm cough 
LostMedicineajWr cough 
fttjf stomaoy This is 

ly trilFof sS-Æled coueT remedies 
that contain narco»The to® treatment 
for cough is Ae th allais th|A*ritated sur
faces. This Adajpon’s Botanic
Cough Balsam doe^F It pr^Ate the throat 
also while the heMag procès is going on. 
When this remedj*ras firsAbompounded our 
old men were y^Kg boysAhnd all this time 
it has been doi^a ste^ work of healing 
throats. The flBet obstSate hacking cough 
will quickly show the effect of the Balsam. 
People who have been trying for years to 
break up the mean little cough, will find a 
sure friend in t'his old-time soothing com
pound made from the barks and gum* of 
trees. All druggists sell Adamson's Botanic 
Balsam. 25 cents. ?

a curious thing 
oapeoughHOLDING FENCE IN PLACE, 

hard to get back into place, 
cut shows a way to build a

surface of such ground.

T)i$ Valu» of a <ioo<l Example.icrs. Castoria ties* 
(Jnstoria cures Dii 

Testing Tronl 
(jXtovia nssiil

The ,
fence | and I think they are excellent; only ha pa

tient a little; longsr. I find all children 
ess reverent and more alert io th se days, 
.nd Nan’s mind is naturally analytical. She 
1U a moat lively mini, do you know that? 
-nd even with that loving little heart of 
hers, the mini often gets the lead. She is 
by natv re experimi ntal. She doesn't want 

The best and cheapest potash man- | to th„ evidc noe of others. She must 
is that neglected home product

A good example is just about as 
as a bad 011c, and along

t iIstorip. bad
catching
agricultural lines we think more so. 
No man can go to work and in- 

the productiveness of 
raise better crops and stock, 

grounds up and put 
home modern improve- 

his less enterprising 
stimulated to follow

theupon
Enough stones can lie put in to an
chor the fence very solidly. If the 
ground heaves anil inclines the fence 
somewhat, it will come back into 
place when the ground settles.

is, cun■os
the I* 

Rowels ol" Infants and Clj
lcucy.
.oninch anil
y and nalii^l sleep. Castoria is 

ua-Tlic Mot!

eat onoe ahiscrease 
fields.
fix his home 

his
In

into
•’s Friend- but

are
ments 
neighbors 
his example.

PetaeU Blasterful In Plant Life.

For instance, where 
of this progressive type 

side of tlie, highway

’Castoria.Castoria. onch and taste and see for herself, and the 
play of her intelligence is so awift and keen 
-.hat pel haps «he haa darted off from the

con-

lire
—wood ashes. These contain an aver- 
R„0 „f 5 per cent, of potash besides 
Insensible amount of phosphate and
a very large amount of carbonates ol I 0f obedience without properly
lime and magnesia, They are an all I ,ideriag it. We must plot a little, you and

elch ash element. ^ to •=« lf 1 Pr«=«ent the .abject

Unless the farmer can bring into I &p Ler in a novel way. Let mo] try topx 
active form the great store of potash | ^er attention suddenly, and hope for the 
in his soil, he will then have to buy . retult„

«swrssry?
vearly coining into greater proinin- mu mg, too, now at the pretty enthusiast, 
*ence iis potash fertilizers. I ^ho was returnieg to her easel, when all at

rriie influence of potash on plant I mce was run into by a small person 
life is masterful. No plant, van grow I ^ bur«,t \nto tbe r 0m like a cinnon ball.

in-v fruits is eiarked and apparently I for a.lmi;»ion;.withJ breatbleai apologies, 
controlling» ___ __________— ____ I Nau ieroticd a paintbrush from the floor—

a man 
keeps his 
neatly mown and trimmed free from 
weeds his neighbor across the road 
is almost compelled to do likewise 
or else have his own slovenliness 

continually emphasized. There 
pioneers in this good 

of agricultural progress e»nd 
who set the

ft* Is m> well adapted to children 
ffmmcnd it as superior to any pre- „ 
'known to me.’’

'll. A. AKCiiF.a, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

" Cast 
e I that 1 r 
Li script»

« is an excellent medic.u^^or 
.tothers have repeatedly told 
t.r.cl upon their children.
Dr. ci. C. Oticoou, jtOwciî, Mass'.

of its material.
Value of pttlkin'4Some men are kept ?o busy 

abolît what they Jtre. going to do tljfct they 
never find timdr to do anything. F

The feeding value of good ensilage 
was never better appreciated than this 
winter, when corn is soaring so high 
that few feel that they can afford to 
feed it to cattle or hogs, says a Con
necticut farmer iu American Culti
vator. Indeed the ensilage is this year 

of the crops that will prove nutrl-

GNATURE OF “GivefHE FAC-SIMILE thus 
have to be

ESTSiwork
development, those 
pace and pave the way for better 
conditions. With such examples to 
pattern after the masses are ready 
to follow.

SUBI
it.

wHkwhichpLitive I y ■ 
prevues hens Iran eat-

cannot The fnclioedlst gslher, them
safely in section. Prints fleas, or pa
rasites. etc. I*rla:,.ing, nc*failing, comfort
able. Thousanmnow in usM Ask your dealer 
for it or write to^kP. Mo jin. Inventor, Mfr, 

v4 Aigoin^St., Si.ftyacinthe, Que. 
Pnee 45c. each, aocnts wDirrp.

one
tious to the cattle, profitable ter the 
farmer and satisfactory to all. My own 
Silos have steadily increased in the 
last five years, so that today 1 contem
plate with satisfaction the outlook for 
the winter feeding. There are good clo- 

and good corn ensilage, which will 
keep the animals in thriving condition 
•11 through the jriuter.

XVhiit Oue Man Obeerred. The fnclioed*st gal 
S fitProfessor L. IT. Bailey believes two

older erla^ing, neJPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. trees are preferable to 
for setting in an orrhand and

year
ones
cites a case where two and six year 

set in an orchard, andWUMAY «TWCtT. NEW YO»* C»TV- verTHE CI»IT*U$ COMMWY, TT old trees were
after a very few years the
trees were as large as the old ones,

young

/
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THE FORGET-ME-NOT FACE.to of mows FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL. By Jauey Hote Marr.
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MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRINTaylor, from Calais; I N* Parker, from St 
John1 ; Thistle, from St John.

_____________________________ Eastport, May 9—And, schrs Madagascar,
WAiLSH-tin this city, on May lath, to the 1 from New York; E II King, from New York.

Meosina, May 3—Ard, t>qe Leone, from 
Bucksport

, New York, May 9—Ard, schr G M Porter, 
UJcVA X ilO> I from South Amboy for Calais.

Mrs. William Jamieson. I ..... • ---------I Sld-^Schr Rebecca. W Huddell, for South-
Canterbury Station, May 12-^On the I McMAHON — At French VilUqte, ^^ved WPortlandb<>May 9—Ard, stmr Horatio Hall, 

morning ofthe lut in*., Mrs. William ggewZto?- I ft2KjK , , _n forSt
Jamieson, an old and much respected rest- I ,Dg a husband and four children to mourn J^~Stmr Ro*ampton, Jackson, for St 

dent of this parish, passed away ™ the their sad loss. Mav 5th Cld-Stmr Norseman, for Liverpool.
77th year of her age. She had survived °» wed 74 vears j 81d-4BqiUn Cuba, for ParrstorO (N S) ;
her husband hut a few months, and he McuR^^A?Cfem^itto,^May y^ad, Mrs. 1 s°hr KeeWaÿdln, for Parrshoro (N 3). 
also had lived to a ripe old age. These K™ryR^ SSTr&T ' «“R f ’̂lty 5Z
two deaths remove from this part of the I DO®f<^~At-^^ninp^month^ "^daughter Musquash (N B) to Salem (for orders).

county, a couple who were among the old dna liot»ou aged n^no month., d g Vineyard Haven, Mass. May 9-Ard and
landmarks of Canterbury, and a couple 0tJS^M3«ton“on toTsto Inst., John gd »hr Stephen J Watts, from Clinton 

who brill be greatly missed. Nearly GO I A Jones. interment at Boston. I Sid—Schrs Marion Louise from New York
years ago William Jamieson and his wife, I G.IBERS0N—At Bath (N. B.) °« *r ^ ] for Port Hawkesbury (C B) : Victory, from 
néwly-wedded, came to the farm upon George Qibereon, aged 84 years, leav g Port Reading for fiackville (N B). 
which they both have died. They were Sunday, May 11th, David wC^e's^erm!^- Shr
Worthy representatives of that thnfty I McAlpine, In the 79th year of his age, leav- j M B r e ®romHillsboro (N B) for
hardworking class of people, of which the ing three sons and one daughter to mourn I Margaret B Roper, from Hinsooro

sturdy pioneers of this province furnish “y^^R-g—At Malden (Mass.), -May 12, 
so many and such conspicuous examples. I MJ,S Malvina W. Watters, wife of the late
During their long life in this community I Hon. Charles Watf*t%, judge of the County
thev sustained a reputation for honesty | Court, 
and Christian integrity. In religious belief = 
they were Baptists and they are associated I 
with that class whose piety is genuine and j ^ ,. 
whose faith finds unvarying expression in | 
charitable words and helpful deeds. They 
had a -large family, nine sons and five

BIRTHS.»...
tonight. He was speaker of the Ontario 
legislature from 1873 to 1880, sat in the 

1882 to 1887, representing EastII OBITUARY. commons
Bruce.

wflfe of John Walsh, a daughter.

M. R. & AJff. R. & A’s Unrivalled,James Harper, Jacksonville.
Woodstock, N. B., May 9.—(Special)— 

One of the oldest and most thrifty farm
ers in the county, James Harper, passed 
away yesterday at his home in Jackson
ville ini the 85th year of his age. He was 
torn in County Donegal, Ireland, but 
came to this country when a mere child 
and has been a resident for 77 years. He 
leaves seven children—John N. of Jack
sonville, Aaron A. of Cass Lake (Minn ), 
James of South Superior (Wis.), Samuel 
of Jacksonville, Mrs. Annie Pcrley of 
Mangei-ville, Mrs. George Sltpp and Mrs. 
■Prank Slipp of Jacksonville. John Har
per, of Jacksonville, a brother of the de
ceased, is president of the Carleton County 
(Liberal Association. The deceased was a 
stalwart Liberal in politics. In religion 
he was a member of the Episcopal church. 
The funeral will take place from bis late 
residence on Sunday afternoon and the 
-burial service will be conducted by Ven- 
eralble Archdeacon Neales.

ClTweed,
$10 Sui$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
N

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled;
Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.
tCheviots,

$10 Suits for Men,
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,New York.

Boston, May 10—Sid, stmrs Ultonla, for 
Liverpool ; Halifax, for Halifax; Mora, for 
Louteibourg (C B); schr Valdare, for Bear 
River (N S).

May 11—Ard, stmrs Ottoman, from Liver
pool; Boston, from Yarmouth (N 8) ; schrs 
George L Slipp, from Harvey (N B) ; Pro
gress, from Fredericton; D P Mitchell, from 
Calais.

Sid—Stmr Mora, for Louisfoourg (C B; 
schm Swallow, for St John; Avis, for Parrs- 
boro (N S); Hattie C, for Annapolis (N S); 
Harry Morris, for Quaco (N B) ; Flash, for 

John; Annie Sargent, for eastefn port; 
Emma F Chase, for Cutler (Me).

May 1*1—Ard, schrs

Fancy Mixed Worsted,Worsted,
$10 Suits for Men.St. Jofoa. $10 Suits fo MenSHIP NEWS.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

„ Black,
$10 Suits for Men,

s

John J. Fox. . Friday, May 9.
-----------  -, , , . . SChr A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from Sa-
daugtiters. All of them were brought lo I lou R c E1!ito| bal.

of maturity and started in life with Bqe Austria, 1,106, Beveridge, 
the incomparable inheritance of a -healthy EUxabeth TaHm Broe^bal. 
mind and a vigorous body. All are living w AdaiS bal.
now but one. Seven of the sons are in I Qarfleld White, 99, Matthews, from
the .west, Andrew and Charles, of Still- | New York,_ J £ Moore, joaû ^unjowkier. 

•water

New Gray,The sudden death of John J. Fox oc
curred at his home, 44 Queen street. 
Thursday evening. He was about to leave 
for his shop when he was taken with a 
hemorrhage and died a few minutes after
wards. He leaves a mother, father, son 
and daughter.

from Port

$10 Suits for Men.years
Booth bay Harbor,

James Young, from Boston.
Sld-^Schr Henry H Chamberlain, for Dam- 

ariscotta Island.

tne I ^hr* Eric,- l7s,~Wh1fttaker, trom NeW York I «^^May
-i’, Wr<w)irick Hugh aud I tdr Fredericton, coal. from Charlottetown; schrs Josie, from Bar-(Wis.) and Johf, Fredenck -HughatHi Schr Clifford C, 96, Pederseu, from Bos- I bados; Myra B, from St John; Neva, from

David, of Washington Territory, line re I tan> F A Record, bal. | Bear River ; Stephen G Loud, from Bruns-
maining two, Clarence and James, live in Schr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Boston, I wlck (Ga). Charles W Church, from Phila-
th,S province, the fo^er on the old B (rom Prov,- ^h,S«
„hrTtrod jLCerwS,?Æbunr? dS SL Boston, A W S, "a V

Mrs. Adney MvKenuey, Carroll (Me.); I Adams, bal. Fadden, from Newport News; Harry Messer,
Airs E H Keith of Rhinelander (Wis.), I Sckr Priscilla, 1OT, Granville, from , from Port P.eading; Stephen Bennett from

lut A n H«V of Ijower Wood- York- "VW Adams, coal. BUzabethport; Lucy May. from Mlllbridge;
and Mrs. A. K. Hay, ol uower wool ■ Coa3twlae—Schrs Annie Blanche, 68, Ran- w H Areher from oriand; Mary Steele,
stock. Another daughter, now dead, was I dill, from Parrsboro; Allé® May, 18, Murray, Lanesvillc’; Cumberland, from St John's
Mrs Gen English of Cmteibury. There from Musquash; Exenla, 16, Barry, from tAntigua.)

Mrs. William McMlhon. ^ 36 grand childrm and three great- B^ver Harbor; Packet, 49, Longmlre, from sld£stmrs symra, tar Sydney (C B) ; Cum-
The death occurred Friday at French grand children. If Saturday, May 10. ‘’Bwt-himy,' May'3!^!^5 bqetn'1 Falmouth,

Village Kings county, of Mrs. Mary In a beautiful spot in the graveyard at I Stmr Prince Edward, 1,41-4, Lockhart, from from Cape’ Breton for Portland.
Jatm WUUhon wife of William Me- Ca-ntedbury Station, aU that « morW of 1>408> Thompaon> from City ^d, May «nd south «bru
Mahon. Deceased was 52 years of age of Mary Jamieson, was laid to rest bj Bt,gton_ PortlaIld and Eastport. M mxto fVoTstontoelon; A F Kindberg,
and is survived by her husband and four (he side Oi her husband on Saturday last. I echr Tay, 125, Cochran, from Fall River, I -rom Baij1. Margarct b Roper, from Hills-
chîldren. Her illness was of comparative- The) funeral was one of the largest which J - E Moore, bal. I boro (N B); Wm Duren, from Calais,
ly short duration, she having suffered only hàsVen seen in this part of the country ^ WTÉ >Vaters.m Belyea, from New

since last Friday from pneumonia and for sometime. - Monday, May 12. q Sadîr from Bar Harbor.
was not thought seriously ill until yester- *----------  Stmr Roehampton, 1.390. Jackson, from sld_Sahr caressa, for Rockland.
day morning. She was the daughter of Mrs. William R. Snow. ±Dd0n vla Ha‘ifaX' W“ ' Hyatmis, May ’^rd. schru Myrtle Camp.
James Henderson, of Rotheffly. Woodstock, N. B-, May 12.-(Special).- lehr Otis Miller, 98, -Miller, from New cX^or Pa^tuckln ind latter aid.)

The funeral took plaee Monday after- _ i a. i vpsfprHLV I York, A W Adams, coal. __ I iMachias May J2—Ard, schrs Albtoie Fuller,
noon, from French. Village, Kings The community was shocked 6(.hr Fanny, 91, Sypher, from Borton, J W yo/k.

■derawman ^officiating. ^ «ew York.

made at Salmon River, Kings county. Dpctxtsed had been ^I»rentiy 11 8>^ “^hrW. Ma.d, 98. Miller, from N«v ^ride^L^Ù. PlTm™tlt; Alaska, for

health. Her death was caused by neural-1 york x w Adams, coal. ^ Rive;
gia of the heart. She leaves her hush-rad, echr Sarah Potter, 300, Hatfield, from I ort NewSi May 12—Ard, schr Alicia

-brothers and two sisters, the latter | BÇ^e^hînJ. 'ÏSffi, wlih a barge, from B Crooby^from Portland. a> Horatio,

%tOTC°ora May, 017, Hampton, from New from

' Coa'stwiM-^Schrs -Bay Queen, 32, Outhouse, I Amboy for Portland^^ schrs Oracle J,
from Tiverton; Lone Star, 29, Riohardson, Boeton; Jas A Webster,
from North Head. Vinaf Haî” for Boston; Wm Picher-

Cleared. M g ing, and Julia Baker, from Bangor for Bos-
Stmr Albuera, Grady, for South' Africa, td°^hl®"a|thS00F' Merriam.^from Rockport 

Wm Thomson & Co. ^ - ?0TÆ,a?elphla; Becerra and Burma F

Schr Arielene, Williams, for City Island for Savannah
The death is reported ‘âÆt^'ufH Cheney, for Lubec, H^ï^.^^hra Va^h ’ F^rleron.’ for

(Mass), of Mrs. Malvina W. Watters, MjUer. B™xo? Loring C Ballard, for -Portland,
widow of Hon. Charles Watters, for many I pehr Sirroeo, Holder, for Bridgeport, John H™pth’Amh0y, May 12—81d, schr Ann Louise 

years judge in the county court m this Blhei, Trahan, for Belief Xockwood for St John^ Ard and sld,
City. Mrs. Watters was a dauh er of the v,au CoTe. Pansy, Akerley, for Fredericton; Vineyard Haven, Mey^ B]izat)etilport (or
late Major Priestly, and was born at Mau- Ida M- wolf, for River Hebert; Ajthol Ster- St'ooix, Stratton, from

sons and three daughters survive her. | ^ via Maine ports, W G Lèe. from ^angor fo - Uc (Conn); Maggie Todd,
chr Pandora, Holder, for Boston, Stet- from Calais 10^ M H Read from

Madâme O’Reilly, Sicred Heart Convent. 1 “joiaS^w-Schrs Margaret, Bezansom for ^cWand tor Nt-wark, Henr},
Halifax, May 12-(Special)-The death gÿ “Æ^k. M ThUrl°W' ,r°m K“'

occurred at the Convent of the Sacred I Éjkenja, Bariy, for Campobello; Evelyn, Cas-1 nebec for . ------------—
(Heart Saturday night, of Madame Mary I Bhly, for Quaeo ; Clarisse LeBlanc, for Mefte- 

, O’Reilly, at the age of 77 years. She was 1 gkani ^Annto ^^r/tor MargarctvlUe. < THE DAY OF 

a native of Montreal, and was one .of | * Sailed,
the oldest members of the order. Her 
funeral took place this morning, interment 
being at the cemetery of the Holy Cross.

6chr G H Perry, 99, Robinson, from Bos-

M. R & A-’s Unrivalled-M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
jFancy Mixed Tweed,INavy,Annie Arnold, Sussex,

Sussex, N. H-, May 9—The death of 
Annie G. M., daughter of Wm. Arnold, 
of Waterford, occurred on the 9th inst. 
6he was aged seven years and six months. 
The funeral will be Sunday at 9 o’clock 
a. m.

i

$10 Suits for Men.$10 Suits for Men.
;

Smith, Markey & MontgomeryLiScE ICE
advocates,

Temple Bld’g,185 St. James St, Montreal

Robert C. Smith. K. 0„ Fred H. Markey,
Geo. R. Montgomery, Waldo W. Skinner,

WÂWÆ
Pe’8*e whfth is twiWis strong as 
araBeTallowf for excision and con 

Bate. Our upright wijjflEre iu one piece 
F pieces spliced at e^Fhorizontal, they 
We also make gateWrnamental fences, 
[ire Fence Co., (.wni^; WalkerviHo. Ont. 61

traction which is important owing to Canadian d 
and have strength of about 800 pounds. If mad^ 
would have a strength of only about 300 pounds 
poultry netting, nails and staples. The Paq>

:

t
FOR SALE. Dr.J.ColIisBrowne’s Chlorodyne.FARM FOR SALE—The Fi-tzpalrick Farm, 

Golden Grove Road, consisting of 250 acres, 
a house and two barns, 75 acres under cul
tivation, the balance in pasture and wood
land. This farm will be sold cheap. Apply 
to Edmund S. Riitchie, Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B.

5-14-lm-w_ ___________ _
”FOR-SALÉ—100~acres of Intervale situa
ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co
in Little Musquash Island. Good large tarn ; 
also Guernsey bull “Am. Register, from 
pure imported stock, and several Grade 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years old 
For* further particulars address Henry D 
Mott, King street east, SL John, N. B.

4-19-tf-w.________ . _____________

vr David McAlpine.
The death occurred early Sunday 

morning of David McAlpine. The deceas
ed was bom in this city in 1823 and has 
resided here his whole life. He was for 
many years engaged in the directory bus
iness which has been continued by his 

He retired from business 12 years 
Mr. McAlpine married 'Miss Mason, 

of Sussex, who died about two years ago- 
He leaves three sons, Charles D., H. M. 
and Dr- L. A., and one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles A- Clark-

two
residing in California. Deceased, whose 
maiden name was Caroline Dawson, was 

native of St. Andrews, but had readied 
in this town for 30 years, where every one 
who knew her was her friend and the sym
pathy of the community is extended i) 
the bereaved husband-

!

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Ohio

a

-

sons.
MBS ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 28, 1896, «aye:
“If j „ere asked which «ingle medicine I 

ihould prefer to take abroad with me, ae 
likely to be moot generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should eey CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 

number of simple alimente forme its 
best recommendation."

ago.
Mrs. Malvina Watters. —DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED 
denote which be coined V- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is 
OR, and as the sompt 
DYNE cannot possibly l 
alysie (organic eubetanc 
tion) and since hie fora 
published, it Is «ri'.JÜâ that 
to the tflect that a oompous 
• Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne 

Thie cautfon is neceeaaxy, s 
eons deceiv,. purchasers by tali 
tiens.

Pigs for Sole.
Rev. Principal Grant

Rev. Principal Grant, of Queens Uni
versity, died at Kingston (Ont.) Satur
day. Deceased was a representative Can
adian and was bom at Stellarton (N. S.) 
in 1836. He was educated at Pictou Aca
demy and Glasgow University, after winch 
he became a laborer in mission matters. 
Subsequently be ministered to the congre
gation of the Presbyterian church at 
Georgetown (P. E. I.) and later at St. 
Matthew’s church, Halifax. When San
ford Fleming, his friend and parish
ioner, began bis survey for the G. P. R- 
Doctor Grant accompanied him for a 
much needed rest. As a result the public 
was given the book From Ocean to Ocean, 
which is a graphic account of a canoe trip 
through “the great lone land.” In 1877 
Doctor Grant was called from his pastor
ate at Halifax to take up the duties of 
principal of Queens University, Kingston. 
Deceased was an enthusiastic supporter of 
confederation and in later years he strong
ly advocated imperial federation. He was 
konwn all over Canada as a powerful 
preacher, an interesting lecturer and keen 
critic of public affairs, and bis death will 
be sincerely regretted.

Halifax, N. 6-, May 11.—(Special)—The, 
death of Principal Grant occasioned gen
uine sorrow here, where for 16 years he 
resided. Dr. Grant left Halifax in 1877.

large
Any one wishing to purchase Pure Bretl 

Imp. Large White Yorkshire Pigs of cholcf 
breeding for a small price should write to 

ALFRED E. SLIPP, 
Central Hampstead, N. B. Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne

Ib a liquid medicine wMch asauagee PAIN 
at EVERY KIND, afforfci a calm, retvaA 
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, Aud in
vigorates the nervous system who- exhaust-

4-5-41-w.

money to loan.
ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ch
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PACK 
ed publicly in court that DP 
BROWNE was undoubtedly Ü 
of CHLORODYNE, that the * 
the defendant Fretmau was d 
true, and he regretted to bi 
been sworn to.—See Hie Time», Ju

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlore
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheum.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, t/sro, vfllag' 
er country property In amounts to unit a 
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
SS Princess street, 8t John. l-ll-dw

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasm», Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION — T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATTONS 
Be careful to observe trade mark, or all 
Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s. Id.S and *d.

AGUES NOT PAST.'

reporter investigated 
r, and found 
almost total 
by inhalù»

=

WANTED.A Toronto “ /Friday, May 9.
Allan,, for Boston via | the case at Mr 

that after thirt 
deafness, he hi 
CatariQrazrae. I

TfaajK^esl

. W;
Stmr Cumberland, -

Maine ports, W G Lee. .... ,__
Coastwise—Schrs E Mayfield, Mcrriam, for 

Panxhoro ; Lizzie B, Shields, for Alma ; Tem- 
ple Bar, Gcener, for Bridg=y> May u.

Tug Springhlll, Cook, with a bai*ge, for J j.re, 
Parrsboro.

y*

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS.Cl

f -w-iiere Catarr 
yed, imipa.iiredjl 

Ibe cured.
Euick reliéf, 
i lasting sati 
(impaired Head

meFuneral of Mrs. Forester. hi Memorial Volume, “Life and Teachings of 
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage,” is now ready, and 
wo are prepared to ship orders for any 
quantity at short notice. This book will be 
found a choice work. Besides a graphic re
cord of Dr. Talmage's life, it contains not 
only the best thoughts of this great pulpit 
orator, but the gems of his writings and 
discourses. A large handsome volume of 
over 500 pages, nearly 200 illustrations. Price 
only $1.50, in cloth marbled edges. Active 
agents wanted everywhere. Best terms guar
anteed. Agent’s outfit and full particulars 
mailed for 10 cents, to cover cost of postage 
and wrapping. 'Act quickly if you want to 
make money. Address R. A. II. Morrow, 
Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. John (N. B.)

ling SOLE MANUFACTURER— t „IT. DAVENPORT,IlïondÆsut il 
ancMteafnesj 
alv*’3 brini

Fredericton, May 10.—The body of the 
late Mrs. Forester Was brought here from I r\
Toronto today accompanied by the be- I •: CANADIAN PORTS. _ , .
reaved husband and F. Shanley. Post- .Bathurst, N B, May 9-Ard, bqe Avilla, ranted to
master Hilyard met the major at Freder- ‘^^‘Sf/V-Sld, bqtn Sunny South, Me- SfJTokesEmd Ring, 
to^the^residence of PœtmaateT a'nd Mrs. °pl^han!" Say'^-A^T' bqe Stillwater, advised to^Æ'e Catar

Partridge and Canon Roberts officiating, rqnee, Bartow, from For.land, Chesley, | Dr. HamultoiTV! 
and the ohoir rendering appropriate musie. stmr Bet
The obsequies were very largely attended. I Purka Island and Berm
The pall bearers were Uieut.-Colone] Dun- pelma, from New York; Carrie Easier, from 
bar, Lieut.-Colonel goggle, LieutXJolonel I ,̂daJ^tnlr uhlnda. chambers, for Liver-
McDougall, Surgeon-Major Bridges, Cap-1 vla ^ join's (Nfld.) ___
tain Lister and Captain Forbes. The floral I Chatham, May 9—Ard, bqe Oreola, Ander- LIGHTNING 
tributes were among the most 'beautiful sen. from Havre, bqe Nova Snot,a, Halver- 
ever seen here and a large barouche was I jj’ai1£aXi May 10—Ard,

required to -carry them. Henry Hilyard, I from London and cld for stI ^ave ^ 
of St. John, was among the mourners. | Herbert Rice, £om

^711ay1 &il—Ard, stmr Bratsberg, from West | —it’s instan 

ladles via Bermuda; Halifax, from Boston;
Barque Laura has been chartered, St. John I b«e Aqulla, from T^Pa“i'. „ c Smluh

to Belfast, deals, at 37 and 6. Hillsboro. May 9-Ard, schr Sarah C Smith,
I Wood, from St. John. •
I Cld 9th—Schr Nathan Lawrence, Barlow,

Norwegian barque Saga, 1,234 tons, has been I jÀj. Norfolk (Va.)
, chartered to carry lumber from this port to l^ewchstle, May 9—Ard, stmr Teelin Head,

Buenos Ayres at $11. I cotter, from North Shields.
----------- .Quaco, May 8—Cld, schr R Carson, Sweet,

Schooner W. S. Fielding, 199 tons, has been Mr Boston; Silver Wave, McLean, for New 

«bartered to lotil pip© Philadelphia for I ^ w_y g_Ard, bqe Ossuma, An-
Bridgewatcr (N. S.) on private terms. | d^hlb^ Uve^ol; 5üi, bqe Sagona,

Thompson, from Montevideo.
Halifax May 32—Ard, stmrs Glencoe from 
t John's (Nfld) ; Silvia, from St John s 

(Nfld); Corinthian, from Liverpool ; schr To have a sq 
Lillie,’from New York. erupti

The new Battle line steamer Trebla, Lock- I Cld-Bque HeSri° for St Pierre healtllj%nd \re.
hart, railed from Gremtoek yesterday at 6 Hantax Pj te iLtebury and cnfeeblcSbloolfay

for this port, to load deaJe for the W. | HaUfatc.^Py^ clgrk] N Y k. I Mes *
Austrian cruiser Szegetvar, Prapotink, for Hpg amd ^

Washington, D. C., May 7—Notice Is given I France.____________ vvhitena th
by the lighthouse board that on or atout BRITISH PORTS. No toniic .withdrawu^^rom^'her'^sfatioo.0' ahou^ three .King Read,BMay 8-Atri, stmr Urania, from , ^ actionl

?£ ‘hnnP3S“ fromMPon"p “ock, May 10-BId. stoir Trebla. for St £ J™ 50c‘ 

nlrethward“e PoUtok'“Rip^entUcI O^ow- May U-Ard, stmr Lauren,tdan, | Dr. Hamilton’s

m\r~^ roltofUHghta vde^l SfS ^Tve£tol Jay 10 . <rd, stmr Lake Simcoe,. ^ ^ y Lawrence nee

8-Ard Stmr Urania, from
T,r!ibot;Va SS. on t^e'foromasu'^nd «tar. May U-Ard, ntmrKaieertn Maria ^ ^ JTo confadtr the
hœrw5« -eBcÆ Sr'a-d^roce^Td. f ' gtmr p,c. protection of anmiXc/oyea m wa .

V'^"?Lr Fa,oo TO CURB 1cOl/.N ONE DAY.

from'oriiat^m (N*’!., for Dublin. Take
epartt tWtwomblack muXascks^abre^t, and FOREIGN PORTS . to cure. Iv^Æell t gntture is on each

the steam -whistle between the masts, and I 'Algiers, May o—Sld, stmr Eretria, from |
««era from light vessel No. 73 in having all Vlzagapatam, etc, for Baltimore and St John. | box- -1 ■ 
ristbto parts from the tow to the mainmast Bretton, May 9-Ard. stmrs Saxon King 
art nainted red- all visible parts between the from Rotterdam via Newcastle; Halifax, from 
fore and mnininasts. Including the middle Halifax: Mora, from Louisbourg (C B):
«to of each lantern mast, white. The day «hr. Lizzie Dyas, from Bellevrau Cove (N
marks at the mastheads have three vertical S); Jennie S llall. trom hernandina; Geo W
«Irimi of equal width, two red and one Wells, from Newport News; John J Hanson, 
white and o-n the sprlngstay, midway be- I from Philadelphia. ..

’ the two masts, there is an oval hoop Sld—Stmrs Bostonian, for London: Prince
with two red and one white Edward, for St John; F.dga, for Lomstourg

The number 58 is in white (C B) : Boston, for Yarmouth (X S); State
and In black I of Maine, for Portland. Eastport and St

I John; schrs Wellman Hall, for Advocate (N 
S); Fortune, for Hillsboro |N B) ; Glenrosa, 
for Kingsport (N S).

Boothibay. Me, May 9—At Clarks Cove,
Grimes, front Calais; C W Dext

hozome 
is war- 

ÉEtio-n. A31
Eg, Deafness, 
tlie Ears are 

and derive 
aille of affording, 
ie. 'DiPUggiste, or 

ingston, Ont.
Sis Cure Constipation.

HORSE SAWflntCd l Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Here is a 

chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

one

The Horses lately pi 
the New Brunswick ,g<- 
seven
Exhibition Grounds.; Fre

in number, will b
a, from Ja
il ù da ; schrs Berlin has to provMe for 5^^,

st® and mu- Telegraph.lunatics .among whom are a 
government officials, actors, . 
siciaus. A

ACtENTS WANTED "for the only authorized 
Lifer of the great Talmage, by fils dnrtin- 
gtikhed son. Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Tal- 
rgsge and the Associate Editors of the 
Kristian Herald. Big book, 500 pages, pro- 

sely illustrated. Low retail. Biggest dis
count. Book on credit. Outfit free. Be 
first in the field. Wire or write for outfit 

ay. Bradley-Garretson Co., Limited, 
mtford. 4-18-dw-3w

on
Hon. F. D. M. Dechene.

Quebec, May 10.—Hon. F.
Dechene, minister of agriculture in Que
bec government, died this morning. He 
bad been ill only a few days, having suf
fered a hemorrhage and complications fol
lowed which mystified the physicians. Mr. 
Dechene’s brother, Senator Dechene, was 
buried last Monday.

FRIDAY, 23rd MAY,
Sale to commence at 2 p. in

pXffll CIU.MPS. 
Eps pretty often, 
fa. But when y off 
j^E^puick refill 
rvilitie is as

!D'D. M.
Some oeop lave

and a)stmr Roehampton, 1 others TERMS:

Three, six, nine and twelve m 
approved security, or five per ec 
for cash.

Favorable terms of payment 
tural Societies, on giving approv

CONDITIONS OF SALE

Bend to be given that Horses 
kept iu the Province for breeding 
for at least five years. After that 
to be sold to go out of Province i 
of the Governor-in-Council.

Not more than $10.00 may be • 
service "fee for the Clydesdales, and 
than $15.00 as service fee for other

HORSES TO BE SOLD COMF1

it’s a tod
►il

Write for particulars todstve[ie\Te 13 .1 WANTED—By a young man of good abil
ity to correspond with a young lady "with 
view to matrimony. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Address, C. S., care ol 

Telegraph Office. -1-9-31-w.

inue, gist ^tew d
sweetened watW P^11^
Buy a bottle of^^nhlie todays 
it handy. Nervine ia a 

only cos 
ndrake I

Shipping Notes. f gone, 
d keep 

(Bn ihouse- 
i cents. 
Cure Con-

Telegraph Pab. Co.,The
John E. Park», Formerly of Fredericton.
Fredericton, May 10.—(Special).—A tele

gram from H oui to it says : Joint E- Perks 
lormerly of Fredericton, died suddenly 
Saturday. He had been ill some time, but 

around till yesterday. Deceased was

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
for school district No. S, Parish of Me Adam. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. II. Mitchell, 
secretary, Box 47, Vanceboro, Me. 4-6-w

hold necessity an 
Dr. Hamilton’s 3 St. John, N. B.

stipation.

WA'NTEiD—A capable girl to go to Rothe- 
Mrs. T. H. Sommer- 

w, St. John, N. B. 
5-3-tf-w

villages and

St&sS-Sk ™ - sav for the summer, 
yjile, 43 ElUott Ro To Lumbermen 

and others !
was
formerly a well known and respected cit
izen of Fredericton and for some years 

usher of the black rod in the legisla
tive council. He is survived by one son 
end one daughter, the latter living at 
Houlton and unmarried. »

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE COMŒTJjj
ION. Jr Henry W, Robertson, L L BSteamer Peerless. 2.011 tons, has been char

load deals here for W. C. 15., a£
Thoroughbred Hunter, “Dracula,’ 

1,310 pounds; seven years old.
Hackney, “Stampede,” No. 341; w 

pounds; five years old.
French Coach, “Lavaiter,” No. J 

pounds; eight years old.
French Coach, “Galloway,” No. 

pounds ; six years
Clydesdale, “Chancellor,” 1,900 i 

years old.
Clydesdale, “Copyright,” No. 

pounds; four years old.
Clydesdale, “Baron Frederick,” 

1,050 pounds; four years old-
All the Clydesdales were bred 

from Scotland. French Coach 
were bred in and imported . 
States.

The Thoroughbred was seloctei 
by Lieut. Colonel Dent, and in: 
there.

was
s th skin, fr 

tiie fbloo^
•rozone j^igorates 
fcanses

tered to FI rom 
uafc be35s. limp) BARRISTER-AT LJVW, 

102 Prince William Street 
___________3T. JOHN, N. B.__________

an

moi all im- 
reolor to the 
o the eyes, 

,^Æ;n.s the breath.
Feirrozone 

Pint results. Try 
ST Ghipman Smith

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar
ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.

Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Top,Orchard Bromus Inermis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.
jgrA.ll kin’s of Garden and Field 
feeds. Super-phosphate, etc, etc.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

poisons; it$ri 
eeks, bri'lLi 
keetih and s 

eg t

Mrs. Rebecca Hamilton, Fredericton.
Fredericton, May 10.—The death oc

curred last night of Mrs. Rebecca Hamil
ton. She was in the 71et year of her age 
and was the widow Of Hugh Hamilton, 
of this city. She leaves two adopted 
daughters, Mrs. Ernest Parlee, of Lower 
St. Mary’s, and Mies Mamie Hamilton, 
at home.

p. m.
C. England. old.

BoneQrindersd pe
d

Portable Forges. Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.

JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 
48-53 Smythe Street, St John, N. B.

iwa. mx ___________________

ache.nils Cure H<

ary of the

Mrs. William Magee, Maugerville.
10—Mrs, William

L. P. FA 
Ccxm’r. for At 

Fredericton, N. B., 8th May, 
5-13-e o d-d—w.

X

EPPS'S COCOAFredericton, May 
Magee, of Maugerville, died on Friday 
afternoon from the general debilities ot 
old age, she -being 80 years old. A sot- 
rawing husband, one son, Wm. K., ot 
Maugerville, and two daughters, Misses 
Marv and Annie, both residing at home, 
survive. Two brothers also survive, 
Messrs. Robt. Cochrane, of Moncton, and 
Hugh Cochrane, of Neiw York. Major J. 
H. MoRobbie, of tit. John, is a nephew'.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS *3696869656»55 Per 
Cent..

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold in 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co, Ltd.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

The olive oil prdiuot of .tl^01J')e?.y.uI"dsAn" 
dalusia amounts to a.bout k.bÿ.OOO pounds. Represents the increase In t4 

tendance st the FREDER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for 1 
oal year ending February 28 
that of the previous year, 
work, splendid results, el eg 
well equipped school room 
low living expenses are large 
countable for this. «
Send* for free Catalogue. Adore

Jim# Findlay, Halifax. CASTOR IAHalifax, N. 6., May 11—(Special)—The 
death occurred Saturday of «lames hind- 
iay, gvoccv for 40 years. He lea\ os a 
widow and family.

twoen
iron day mark 
vertical stripes.
on each bow and raeli quarter ----------
on each side of the sprlngetay dark mark.
The word "relief," In large black letters, is 
nalnted on the bulwarks on the tniUdle of 
each Side Light vessel No. 73 will be re- 
turned to her station as soon as repairs have I schrs Senator 
been i-emnlfyeil .of which due nnliee will be I 1er. from < nlols.
been i ample; i ^ vvs.el No. 1$ will I city lslsifJ. May 9-Bound sou h. schrs

1 Severn, Irom Skip llarboi' IN b); Ahuor

\Children.For its ai

EPPS'S COCOA „ W.J. OSBORNE, - Princi
$ Fredericton, N. B.
$69696969

The fte* 
el allé 

signature

Is eiHon. R. M. We ll.
loronto, 'May 11.—(ÎSpenal) Hon- !’■ 

•îk. Wells, K. r., of Wells & McMwehey. 
|ojicitvr§ q! lbç Çauudûui Pacific, died

vrapyw.
at tiHÜAKFASr—SUHPEfî.

gi vrn. and
tueu be witlidrawu.
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